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T EUTOHIC DRIVE View of Destroyer Protecting
Troopship From U-bo- ats on Coast
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POPE'S EFFORTS
TO BRING PEACE
ARE MISJUDGED,
SAYS IN LETTER
Holy Father Complains of Sad
Period World Is' Going
Through, Also the Attacks
From Enemies of Religion,
EUROPE BEING DRAGGED
TO BOTTOM OF; ABYSS
Skillful Campaign of Calum-
nies and Hatred Is Being
Carried Out Against Person
of Pontiff and His Work,
r MORNIN. JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASE WIRE
lioine, Juno 13. The
Romano, the Vatican organ, publishes
a papal autograph sent In answer to
an address received by the Pontiff
from the F.plsporny of Lomliardy.
The pope complains of the sad per-iod tho world is going through apd
also of attacks from "the nnemlen of
'religion to tho supremist authority.Jesus Christ." lie adds he is greatly
afflicted "not only by the Indescriba-ble horrors of this war, which without
parallel In the histoi-- of tho world,
threatens to drag poor Europe to thebottom of an uhvss. but also by an
Insidious and skilful campaign of
calumnies and hatred against thoperson of the pontiff and his work."The pope. In a recapitulation of his
action since the beginning of the war,
says that his efforts to bring aboutpeace have been mlslndged snd mis-
interpreted, even his silence about this
or that crime being alumnioiisly In-
terpreted, his critics not admitting
'h'U "in the present uncertainty ofthis blaze of passions, It is Impossi-ble to inflict condemnation for each
rime while all are Included In a con
demnation pronounced aecordlmr to
tho general principle."The xintiff regrets tlmt such a
currtoiiirn hH been conducted also
against the clerg.- - nni Catholics, thus
spreading I ho seeds of discord among
various classes. The autograph ends
with a protest denotim-lr- n the cam- -
nalun not only to tho faithful, but allhonest people, wherever thev happen
be, and ;i. reaffirmation that It Is
(ho pope's duty to defend tho sanctity
and honor of the church.
Private Dies From Injuries.
Camp Fremont, Palo Alto. Calif.,
tune IS. Private .lohnl Peterson.
Battery A. second Held artillery, died
tonight of Injuries received Monday
In the explosion of a six inch Howitz
er which Peterson and a gun crew
were firing. Private Henry Kuzlo of
Chicago was killed instantly. One
man was severely wounded snd more
than five others suffered minor
wounds.
l Ailoo May Visit West.
Washington. June 13. Instead of
staying at White Sulphur Kpringa, WVa to reeuporuto from his throat
trouble, Secretary may make a trip
through the west In the next few
weeks. He will avoid speeches and
conferences which would put a strain
on his throat.
liurfie Klovator Afire.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13. Ele-
vator B of the Elevator Grain com-
pany at Beach Grove, near here
caught fire shortly after midnight and
It Is believed will bo a complete loss.
The elevator Is estimated to cotaln
300.000 bushels of grain. Tiie origin
of tho fire is not known.
To IfcTlare Danger Zone.
London, June 13. The German ad-
miralty intends to declare tho eastern
coast of the United States from Mex
ico to Canadian waters a danger zone
and will warn neutral shipping, says
a dispatch to thn Exchange Tele
graph from Amsterdam, quoting re
ports received from Berlin.
MORALE OF RUN
SOLDIERS G
LOWERED CAM
1ST MORNINO. JOURNAL SPECAL LEASED WIRB1
Paris, June i:i. The attack south-
west of Soissons on the front between
the Aisne and tho Marne has been
broken by the violent resistance of the
French, says a Havas correspondent
telegraphing from the front. The en
emy, he sas, has made progress
which Is absolutely Insignificant at a
price of heavy losses.in addition, he points out, the Ger
man drive has beon held up for several
days and the morale of the German
'
troops is sufering in consequence.
From the unprecedented number of
prisoners who surrendered without
serious resistance, the Echo De Paris
infers that the morale of some of the
German soldiers has been lowered.
The Matin expresses a similar opinion
based on the frightful losses of the
enemy. In spite of violent assaults on
a short front, delivered by five Ger-
man divisions, slight progress was
made only in the region of Dommlors
and Cutry and the Petit Journal says
that the Germans will not obtain their
objective because their formidable sac-
rifices will not permit them to con-
tinue their efforts with the Intensity
shown at tho beginning of tho battle.
If tho Germans have still at their
command numerous divisions. Gener
al Foch possesses the nucleus of units
strong enough to face any possime
new attack, says the L'Homme Libre,
Premier Cemenceau s organ.
POSTAL MEN NOT
o,nr
mor PLACES
mim FOR
UNIONS
General Manager of Telegraph
and Cable Company Yields
to President's Request and
Averts General Walkout,
WESTERN UNION CHIEF
IS SILENT ON SUBJECT
Newcomb Carlton Declines to
State Attitude of His Con-
cern Toward Men Who Join
Telegraphers' Union.
1Y MORNINO JOJRNAL SPECIAL LBASEO WIRE)
New York. June 13. Official an-
nouncement that the Postal Telegr-
aph-Cable company at the request
of President Wilson "had waived tts
right during the war to discharge em-
ployes who joined a union," was mado
In a message, signed by Edward Rey-
nolds, vice president and general mnn-ag- er
of the company, which wm sent
today to division superintendents.This message was issued after Clar-
ence H. Mackay, president of tho
compa.iy, had telegraphed President
Wilson, acknowledging tho receipt of
a letter from him and asserting thut
"we cannot but respond to your
Newcomb Carlton, president of theWestern Union Telegraph company,
who recently declined for his conpany
to submit to the jurisdiction of the
national war labor board which
sought to adjust tho differences be-
tween the company and thoso of its
employes who are members of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
America, would not stab tonight
whether he had received from Pre.fi-de- nt
Wilson similar to that received
by Mr. Mackay.
Message to Postal Heads.
Tho message sent today ta superin
tendents of tho Toatal companies fol-
lows:
"Beginning today you will carry out
the terms of the following telegram
which Mr. Mackay sent to President
Wilson last night: -
'In reply to yotir lottei of yester-
day allow me to say that this companyhas done its very utmost since the be-
ginning of 'he war to assume Its full
share of responsibility to the govern-
ment and to the public and that In
order to still further show Its sincer-
ity and earnest desire to be of service
at this time of national trial, we can-
not but respond to your request that
we waive during the war our right t
discharge employes who join a union
and you may rely upon our doing
so.' "
Mr. Carlton announced tonight that,
the directors of the Western Union,
after considering a petition from their
Chicago employes, were prepared to
aid in tiie formation of an association
of Its employes to give them "indi-
vidual protection against petty tyran-
nies," and the Impelling voice of col-
lective bargaining. To this end, said
Mr. Carlton, the company today Is-
sued notices to all Its employes sug-
gesting that they organize such an
association by sending electors to tv
convention to be held in Chicago
July 10.
.Not righting Any I nlon.
"We are not fighting any union,
Mr. Carleton said In a statement, "Tha
whole question was whether or not
the Western Union was right In dis-
charging men who We thought vio-
lated their working agreement byjoining an organization which cm-plo-
tho strike.
"We say that they shall not Join a
union that employs tho strike, but if
thev hollove that that gives them pro-
tection, we have got to give them
some equal or better protection, with-
out the Jeopardy Of the strike and
with tho right of collective bargain-
ing.
This is not a plan for fighting any
union, but an effort to give our peo-
ple what they are entitled to and what
they never have had."
A function of the proposed associa-
tion, Mr. Carlton Bald, would be the
administration of pension and sick
benefit fund created by the company.
PRACTICED SABOTAGE
IN LUMBER REGIONS
1ST MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED W,R
nhlraeo. June 13. Letters to show
the growth of sabotage in the lumber
regions of the northwest were rea.d
Into the records today at tne inai m
110 I. W. W. charged with violation
of the espionage law.
Raids on the Seattle office ot tne i.
W W. were described by Deputy Mar
shals Toby and Watt, when letters and
literature considered or important
to the prosecution were seized. One
was the call for a general strike of
lumber workers, farm hands and oth-
ers to take place If all the I. W. W..
men arrested and held for resistance
to the draft were not released by Aug-
ust 20.1917.
Morris Levlne, a defendant, sece-tar- y
of tho lumber union of the Seat-
tle district, concluded several letters
with the words: "Yours to put tha
bull of the woods to work."
Roowevelfs Crew Ctommended.
Washington, June 13. Commenda-
tion of Commander Hans Blerd and
the crew of the steamer Roosevelt for
saving 701 persons and the
Alaskan merchant fleet in BehrinS
sea, was telegraphed to Commander
Blerd today by Fisheries Commission-
er H. M. Smith.
Rap German I landlords.
New York, June 13. The socialist
faction in the rslchstag has intro-
duced a motion requesting tha chan-
cellor to propose a law preventing
landlords from refusing to lease apart-
ments to families with many child,
ren, accordtng to the Berlin Vor
waerts,
. ...
GOLD STORED III
N STRONG
OR S IS
M C CUL T!
Money Borrowed by France
and Paid to Germany as In-
demnity in 1870 Is Found in
Several Allied Countries,
DEVOTED TO SPREADING
PROPAGANDA, IS BELIEF
Member American Labor Mis-
sion Reveals Some Startling
and Significant Facts at the
St, Paul Convention,
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL L'AEIO WIRE
fit. Paul. Minn.. June 13 Charges
Hint members of the Longshoremens'
Union are Infringing upon the right
v.nriniis mechanics' unions were
lato i.,riav hv delegations ap- -
pouring before the adjustment com- - j
mittee of the American Federation
,f Labor. The afternoon session
the federation, which is meeting here
.in annual convention. again
abandoned .to permit delegates to at-
tend committee meetings.
It was said that tne ijongsnuieiuM
were attempting to build up tnoir
union numerically miner uum ac-
cordance with the principals of tho
federation. Negro unionists, appeali
ng before 4,he organ. zauon cum.
tee, stated tr.at in many
the country memoors of their race
are receiving lower wages
white employes In the same line of
work, lans for putting on an
campaign looking-
- to the or-
ganisation of negroea also-wer- e
tUlelegatcs today discussed with
made bydeclarationsKeen into
member of theGeorge h. Barry,
American Labor Mission which rec-
ently returned from Europe thathnrrowed by France
and paid to Germany after the
Franco-Prussia- n war, has been
culated in the allied countriea.ji . Mf Hnrrv the gold
been stored in Germany's war chest
"'""Gerrnln propaganda which is
German militarism, ."
HuHBla," he said today.
propaganda is now being
.Ictlceu in several allied cotnUmj
evidence of thisJreUied in the appearance of thisturned overKnglUh gold which was
to Germany moVe than forty years
ago." .
NEW PILEDRIVING
RECORD HUNG UP
T MOININS JOURNAL PCIl LIAR" WIRtl
New York, June 13. A new world'
record in pile driving. 220 piles, total-
ling 14,260 lineal, feet In nine hours
and five minutes, was claimed today
by the Arthur McMullen company,
contractors of this city, on behalf ol
Kdward Burrell. a foreman, anu inc
crew of veteran ship builders.
Thp feat was accomptisnea mi mo
Hog Island ship yard. Phlladelph a,
yesterday and represents one pile
driven full length Into the ground
abount every two and a half minutes.
One hundred and sixty-riv- e piien
nine hours is declared to be the best
previous record. i
Beef Restriction Rules.
sun .lone 13. New re- -
.ifirHnna on heef consumpnon an
nounced by the United States food
administration at Washington, do not
apply to California, wasniogion,
Alaska, Arizona, Idaho or Nevada,
it was announced today by Ralph
p. Merritt, federal food commissions
for California, on instructions from
Herbert C. Hoover.
ENGLISR PRESS
IS OPT 1ISTIG
OYER SITUAT
unaulUA JOURNAL RRRCIAl LEASED WIREl
i.n,,:inn .tune 13 (via Ottawa.)
There is a growing tone of optimism
,n tho ir.nfriiHh newsoaoers today as it
becomes more apparent that the Ger-
mans have been checked. The Teutons
certainly compelled the French to
withdraw at the northern end of the
salient on the right bank of the Oiae.CTarleiiont wood. but the
retain the long belt of terrl
tory north of the river Aisne and jit
la to threaten tnis irom me re .".
tho nermann launched the new attack
unnih'nf the Aisne on a very wide
ttnnt.
At the same time It is pointed out
by military critics, the Germans were
balked in their efforts to reach Com-pieg-
frontally and they hoped to
attain their object by this outflanking
attacking. Compiegne still is eighteen
miles west of the new operations, wun
the forest of Compiegne intervening.
Thn limited success of the German
offensive on Sunday, the heavy losses
of, the German and the vigor of the
French counter-attac- k sharply distin-
guish the present struggle from the
March battle. A favorable feature of
the, development is th general ten-
dency of the fighting to rivet an in-
creasing proportion of the German re-
sources in the south. There is now
no talk of a more formidable German
attack in another direction.
.'. Foeh,. indeed, it la contended, ap-
pears to have the situation well under
control.
.
-
,. ...
AGAINST ALLIES
OF RIVER
IE LOSES PEP
In but One. Place, Near Mont-didie- r,
Has the Enemy Been
Able to Make Gains, and for
These He Pai(j Dearly,
MANY PRISONERS TAKEN
BY TROOPS OF ENTENTE
Ten Cannon and a large dum
ber of Machine Guns Fall
Into Allied Hands; Yankees
Still Hold Chateau Thierry
lV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED W,RSI
The offensive movements of the
Oermans bcteween Montdidler and
Novon and from south of the, Oise
river to the eastern fringe of the for
... ,... ...,.--. K, oi--
on the wane. In the former region
the fierce resistance of the French
and the allied forces, for the time be-- 1
inir t least, have checked the enemy
at all points and on some sectors the
ullies have even turned vigorously
upon the foe and forced him to cede
Kround he had gained.
Only one attempt apparently was
'made by the enemy Thursday to bet-
ter his position near Montdldior. Here
he launched a violent counter-attac- k
fj'om Courcclles to the north of Mery
a front of about a mile and half
but was badly cut uo by the fire of
he allied guns and forced to retreat,
leaving numerous dctd and wounded
on the field. v
Likewise, south of the Alsno the in-
vaders are meeting with unexpected
opposition, and notwithstanding the
large numbers of men they have
thrown Into the hattlc, their Rains
have been relatively small. East of
Soissons they penetrated to the village
of Laveralne, but were unable to ad-
vance on any of the other sectors, al-
though at one time north of Courcy
French, trenches were entered under
the force of the impact. A counter-nttac- k
resulted in these trenches be-
ing recaptured almost, immediately.GcnnaiiH Paid for Cains.
The whole result of the enemy s at-
tack on the Montdidier-Noyo- n Hne upthat he has by the
his attacks east of the
(Use and the forced retreat of the
B'rench from the region west of the
stream, blotted out the awkward
Noyon salient and brought the battle
front more into direct alignment with
that beginning at the Aisne. And a
..r,Ki. nfiee has 'been paid by the
Oermans for this rectification of the
line. Whether they are
again to offer huge sacrifices in bend-
ing back the other salient from the
Aisne to Vlllers Cotterets and bring
the Picardy and Aisne battle fields
Into a more continuous front remains
to been seen.
In addition to the largo number of
prisoners taken by the allied forces,
ten cannon, lour ircm
ons. and a large number of machine
puns have fallen Into their hands
The German war office admits tne
loss of some German guns but nsserlH
their forcea have taken at least loll
allied guns and more than 15,000 pris-
oners.
The Germans again have endeav-
ored to force the Americans from po-
sitions captured northwest of Cha-
teau Thierry, but again met with de-
feat and the loss of numerous men.
The attack was delivered between
Houreschcs and and the Uelleau wood,
but nowhere was the enemy able to
gain his objectives.American officers and men to the
number of 108, fighting on the Toul
sector. Have been awarded the French
war cross for bravery and fidelity.
Aside from Macedonia, the opera-
tions in thd other theaters of the war
continue of a minor character, con.
Histine of mutual bombardments and
patrol encounters. In Macedonia the
French troops have captured territory
to a depth of nearly nine and a half
miles over an eleven-mil- e front, oc-
cupied eleven villages and taken 310
of the enemy prisoner.
According to an unofficial report
emanating from Berlin, the German
admiralty is to declare the waters off
the American coast from Mexico io
Canada a dangerous zone for neutral
shipping.
Application Refused.
Washington, June 13. The Inter-'tat- e
Commerce commission today re-
vised the application of the Western
Pine Manufacturing association to re-
open Its complaints against railroads
Involving application of rules and
rates.
FAIJi AGAIN' TO SEEK
SENATORIAL HONORS
...A UA -
Washington. .Tune 13. Al- - 4
though he announced some
months ago that lie would not be
a candidate for Ken- -
ator Fall, republican of New
Mexico, It became known today, S
e-- again will seek tiie ornce at uiofull election.
THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
For New Mexico: Friday and Satur-
day, generally fair; not 'much change
In temperature. , '
fcOCAIi REPORT. .
A summary of local weather condi-
tions for the twenty-fou- r hours ending
at C p. m. yesterday follows: Maxi-
mum temperature; 89 degrees; mini-
mum, 68; range, 81; at 6 p. m., S6;
outo winds, cjear, ... v '
" 4
wrrt
feAWL 4.t.ViiltiiMW
...iAv .
of I bonis off the Jersey coast. This
hIiow ttliove tiie waves.
France Grateful
To United Stales
For War Efforts
LBY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
Talis, June 13. On tho anni-
versary of tlio arrival in France
of the first American troops
President Poincaro has
to president. Wilson an
expression of tho admiration of
Franco for tho magnificent effort
put forth by America and felici-
tations over the conduct of tho
troops who are commencing to
give on t tic field of battle exam-
ples of their gallantry and
bravery,
In his message President Poin-
caro said:
"The allies, owing to the Russian
capitulation, are living through
tho most difficult hours of the
war, but tiie rapid formatlurv of
new American units and the un-
interrupted increase in oversea,
transportation are leading us
with certainty towards the day
when tho'euiiilibrlum is restored."
President poincare also sent a
message to General Pershing,
heartily praising "the gallant
troops of your command who be-
haved so magnificently in the re-
cent battlos."
The president expresses thofirmest hope in the continuation
of the American successes.
ALLIES EXCEL IN
WARFARE IS
ALSBERG S CLAIM
fV MORMNa JOURNAL SPECAL LBASEO WIRS
Washington, June 13. Tho allies
now excel the Germans In gas war-
fare, Carl I.. Alsberg, chief of the bu-
reau of chemistry told tho senate ag
riculture committee. They not only
have more gas at their disposal and
are applying it. more effectively than
tho Germans, he said, but in defensive
warfare they have more Improved gas
masks.
Tho senate military committee at
the same time was questioning officers
of the gas service and of the bureau ot
mines as to the progress or tne unuea
States has made In gas warfare.
Dr. Alsberg said the allies had
made wonderful progress In the de-
velopment of gas since the war began.
He predicted a preventive against
mustard gas soon would be found.
"We believe we are on the right
track but we have not got it yet," he
declared. The United States he said
Itself soon will begin producing mus-
tard ga. '
HUNS TO WITHDRAW
MEN FROM RUSSIA
IBV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREl
london, June 13. Germany is about
to withdraw the bulk of her troops
now in Russia for service on the west,
ein front, according to Maxim Gorky's
newspaper, the Potrograd Novals
Zhlzn, quoted by the Dally News cor-
respondent at Stockholm. The Novaia
Zhizn claims to give the text of a dis-
patch sent by General Falkenhayn,
former chief of the Oerman general
staff, which it says intercepted, In
which Falkenhayn declares the bat-
tles on the western front are critical
and decisive, but that In order to in-
sure definite victory and the end of
the war, the concentration of enor
mous forces will be necessary.
Opiiose Freight Rate Rtmst.
Washington, Juno 13. Northwest-
ern frutt growers protested through
Senator Poindcxter of Washington to-
day against the railroad administra-
tion's proposed increase of 26 per
cent in freight rates. The advance,
they claimed, will prove discrimina-
tory and will work a hardship upon
then.
Regulate Work of Women.
Washington. June. 13. Representa
tive Rogers of Massachusetts today
Introduced a resolution proposing an
amendment to the federal constitu
tion giving; congress authority to reg
ulate the employment ot women ana
all persons und.er tht age. or it i years.
Europe was not bulled by I lie appearance
ultl. I., (.. ftui nare manned and ready for . per lo
HE OPERATORS
WILLING TO PAY
INCREASED T AXES
(RV MORNtNtt JOURNAL RPAO,A fctAllft WIRI1
Wnnhinetnn. Juno 13. Because
they arc making large profits but of
tiie war, zinc and lend mino op-
erators are willing to pay increased
taxes, Temple (.'hopinuu of Joplin,
Mo., told the house ways and means
committee today during hearings o.n
new war revenue lux legislation. Jlc
is the first witness to flntly iidvorate
increasing the taxes on his industry.
Slneo tho life of the mines is short.
Ml" Chapman fug(Jsiod that In fix
ing' higher tax rates the committee
should take cognizance of tho fact
that large profits are warranted.
George W. Graham of New York
city, chairman of the national auto-
mobile chamber of commerce motor
truck committee, asked tho commit-
tee to classify motor trucks with pub-
lic utilities and as such to let them
bear their tax burdens or immunities.
Like other witnesses, he, admitted that
the tax on sales, the retention of
which he advocated, is passed on to
the consumer.
Edgar Gilbert of New York, repre-
senting a chemical company, asked
that secret processes be classified ns
invested capital the samo as patents.
AMERICAN AVIATION
CADET IS ARRESTED
IRY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!
With the American Army In Fiance,
Tune 13 (by the Associated Press.)
An American aviation cadet has been
arrested and will be tried by a gen-
eral court-marti- on the charge of
attempting to send uncensored photo-
graphs to America by a civilian fv-tach-e
of the expeditionary forces, who
was returning. has been
brought buck from a base port under
arrest.
Some of tho photographs are said
to havo been of an Indiscreet nature.
This is the first case of the kind
since the issuance of the general or.
der prohibiting the sending of any
personal communications to America
except through the postal censorship.
ALLIED AIRMEN
ATTACK HEAVY
HUN BATTERIES
IRT MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEAKED WIRE
French Headquarters in France,
June 13 (via Ottawa.) The impor-
tance of the role of the allied air serv-
ice in tho righting is daily Increasing
During yesterday's operations lightbombardment squadrons performed
the unprecedented feat of attacking
German heavy gun batteries In action
and silencing them.
In tho Picardy offensive the allied
fighting pianos repeatedly attacked
field gun batteries with machine guns,
but sllonclng heavy batteries by bomb
attacks from the air Is a new achieve,
ment In tho war. '
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
AT TRAINING CAMPS
Sari Antonio, Tex., June 13. Percyli.. Long, of Locust Valley, Long Isl-
and, a flying cadet at Kelly field,
was killed when his plane fell four
miles west of Lavernia, Tex., this
afternoon. ,
Long was the twenty-fir- st cadet
killed at San Antonio and the third
to meet with a fatal .accident on the
13tl of the month.
' Long's death i supposed to have
been due to stormy weather which
prevailed during the day, there, being
numerous periods of high winds.
Tho orderly triiniort of troops to
photograph wan taken of the morn of a
:(,,H) ship in the distance. The guns
Germans Battle
Allies in West;
Famine at Home
V MOftNINO JOURNAL BPSCIAL LEAREO WtREJ
Paris. Juno 13. Germany, al-
though attacking on the western
front, Is starving, says the Echo
Do Paris, an article appeuring in
th0 Berlin Arbiter Zeltung re-
lates the details of six children
starving to death in an orphanage
at Zcncfort, Thuriiigia. The or-
phanage was found to have been
ransacked by its starving; Inmates i
and physicians who visited the ;
place, found several of the chil-dren sheer skeletons.
Prof. Franz K. Hein. the widely
known economist, writing in the
Hayerischer Zeitung of Munich,
warns the Germans that the com-
ing weeks will be harder than nny
that have passed, and professes
to foresee a general paralysis in
- the supply of wheat.
lniMrt luy on Raw Silk.Washington, June 13. An import
duty on raw silk to meet anticipated
competition from Japan, was urged
before the house ways and means
committee todav in the hearing on tho
now revenue bill by J. A. Schwarman
of New York, representing American
silk manufacturers.
YANKEES KILLED
IN ITALY HONORED
BY GOVERNMENT
IRT MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!
Wauhineton. June 13. Decorations
awarded by the Italian government to
Rirhard Cutts Fairfield of New j.ork
and Boston and William Davenport
iiuit nf Ftiiltimnre. the first two
Americans to meet death while assist-
ing Italy In the great war, have been
sent to the embassy here, to be for-
warded to their faniillfB.
The young men Fairfield was only
18 whilo Piatt was 26 were killed by
a bomb explosion In the court of a
hospital at Mcstre, Where they went on
January 28 to remove wounded being
made the objects of a German air raid.
They were ambulance drivers in a Bed
Cross unit, and were buried with mili-
tary honors in the town where they
were killed.
Sou slit Adventure.
Young Fairfield's adventurous
spirit led hlin to run away from home
when his mother, Mrs. James Cum-mln-
Barr, said he was too young to
have permission to serve on the fight-
ing fronts. He was not to be denied,
however, and having friends witli
money and influence, he managed to
get a ticket to Paris and a passport
from the state department, tho lat.
ter a most difficult possession for a
minor to obtain.
Rodman Wanamaker. Second, a
grandson of John Wanamaker, former
Dostmaster general, furnished the
money, but Fairfield's family even yet
are uncertain as to nis memon ox gui-tin- c
the nassnort. Once In' Paris, the
lad communicated with his mother,
and obtained money.
Responded to Duty Oill.
On the ship going over, he had fal-
len In with William Davenport Plati.
The latter, having more age and ex
perience, was proceeding without so
manv obstacles to take a part in the
fighting, in the same unostentatiousfashion that has marked tho career
of hundreds of other young Ameri
cans, both before and after this conn
try entered the war. platt already had
an assignment to Italy with the
Wvnne-Beva- n branch of tho British
Red Cross, and once secure in his
own berth, he sent for Fairfield. The
lad Joined him In November.
The two were together In a Red
Cross camp outside of Mestre when
the bombs loosed by the raiders began
falling ort the hospital crowded with
wounded. Both responded to the call
for aid and, and mounted together on
a motorcycle that outstripped the am.
bulances of their corps, they arrived
in the little courtyard simultaneously
with an exploding bomb. Two men
besides themselves were killed in tha
single explosion. - i
The decoration awarded Is the Ital-
ian medal and goes to each of the
nearest relatives of the- dead " men.
Both the young men belonged to fam-
ilies of wealti) and social position.
TWO Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14, 1918.
Oil Tanker Sunk by Mine Left Off Jersey Ccast byDEFENSE CDUMC L GERMAN 1For German Submarine; Financier for Whom She Was Named!': fr?" . 'id ' i mmi. r , " ,T ,v ;J"asnes,
BILL1 DEADLOCKS " TRUST UNCOVEREDgarbage, I - ' - '
FROM OCEAN
TO OCEAN
Women Praise Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
for Health Restored.
etc
' ' ' " '4 1 i '1 '
'V t M ' '.! I . v.
mo CUSTOMS INBY
In nlmoat every neighborhood in
America are women who have tried
this standard remedy for female ills
and know its worth.
Athol, Mass. "Lydia E. rinkhamV
Vegetable Compound has done me a
world of good. I suffered from a weak-
ness and a great deal of pain every
month and nothing brought me any re-
lief until I tried this famous medicine, i
c't-- -f- -rv '7e " v
JANKfJE HCKBEKT
These pliotograihs show what happened to the Standard Oil (anker Herbert L. lMitt when she struck a mineleft by the (ici'inan sulihiarin?s a mile off 'hkj llenoen, J)cl. The big- vessel made for shore and sank in shallow
water. HerlMrt L. Pralt. nt of the Standard Oil company, for whom the vessel wus tiamctL wm thenjust coining from I'rauce, hringing the story of the erticlfixiou of two American soldiers by Germans on the
wefstern front.
Arrest in El Paso Brings to
Light a Huge Dope-smuggli- ng
Scheme Believed to Be
Fostered by the Jeutons.
BY MORNINS JOURNAL RPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
El Paso, Tex., June 13. A German
opium trust with headquarters In Mex-lc- o
City and agents in New York, San
Francisco, l.os Angeles, fcl Paso, Kan-
sas City and St. Louis was uncovered
according to .customs officers when
Jo.se Reyes .alias Jose Reyes Cuevas,
was arersted .here charged with smug-
gling 900 cans of smoking opium val-
ued at Jafi.ooO into the United State.,
from Mexico. His preliminary hear-
ing was held late today and he was re-
manded to tho United States grand
Jury and his bond fixed at $,000.
Reyes has been living in Juarez un-
der an assumed name and was arrest-
ed when he crossed to El Paso. He Is
alleged to have smuggled four trunks
filled with opium into tho United
State at Eagle Pass, Texas, May 11,
1 1 7. Of the 00 cans contained in
the trunks, 300 cans were sent to Kan-
sas City and later ISO cans of tlfts
shipped to El Paso where It was
seized. The remaining C00 cans wero
shipped to St. Ixiuis and from there
to 1.0S Angeles wheife .they are now in
possession of the custom officers.
Custom officers here said smoking
opium is manufactured by a, German
firm in Mexico City from crude opium,
shipped there from Turkey. H Is then
smuggled to the United States and de-
livered to agents of the German on-er- n
in distributing centers throughout
tho country.
alliesIeTo
IKE ADVANCE IN
BELLOY VICINITY
SV MOlNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEAStD WIRE)
With the French Army in France,
June 13. (Morning by the Associated
Press.) The allies have obtained such
a firm hold on tho ground they recap-
tured in tha vicinity of Belloy that
they have been able to make a slight
additional advance in that region.
Small detuchments of Germans who
had hidden in cellars are still coming
out and surrendering.
All the troops who participated in
the fight declare that the allied tanks
did remarkable work. As the mon-
ster caterpillars got amongst the great
masses of the enemy they did terri-
ble execution with thoir cannon and
machine guiiB whiha the infantry men
who followed them closely wero able
to pick up batches of dismayed Ger-
mans who had evidently not expected
the assault in this quarter.
Airplanes Rain Itonihs.While this work was being carrlod
out on the ground,-squadron- s of big
bombing airplanes flew about drop-i- n
k bombs and using their machine
guns with great effect Gunners of
enemy batteries were shot' down and
some of the batteries were put out of
action.
As has been before seen, the, al-
lied commander-in-chie- f found It ad-
visable to retire from the sharp salient
south of Noyon, where his troops were
In a dangerous position, owing to the
arrival of the Germnns at Ribecourt.
The evacuation of Ourscamp anil
Carlepont forests were accomplished
without the enemy knowing that the
allied troo'pB had withdrawn. The de-
tachments covering the rctirment also
slipped away without interference and
reaclie'dv4he new allied line, which is
virtually .the same as that occupiedbefore the German retreat in March,
1917.
nWGKRS OP COSTIVFNfSS."
n, headache, lassi-
tude, irritability, "blues," sallowncss,
blotches, are among tho results of con-
stipation. If Jong neglected it may
i!auws nilcs, ulceration of bowels,
nervous prostration, pan'lysis. Don't dulay treatment. Best
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablots, as
many thousands know from experf.
ence. ' They not only do their work
surely, easily, gently, hut without in-jury to stomach or intestinal lining.Contalh no hablt-forlmin- tr element.
Sold everywhere.
Tlccomo a member of tlui "tvo-TW- "
elub. Vou aro needed to help win the
I am a different woman since I took it
and want others who suffer to know
about it': Mrs. Arthur Lawson, 559
Cottage St, Athol, Mass.
San Francisco, Cal. .' I was in a verf
weak nervous condition, having suffered
terribly from a female trouble for over
five years. I had taken all kinds of med-
icine and had many different doctors
and they all said I would have to be
operated on, but Lydia E. Pinkham'a
vegetable Compound cured me entirely
ana now I am a strone well woman.
Mrs. Wr Rosskamp, 1447 Devisadero'
St., ban ftanctfco, Cal.
For Bpecial advice in regard to such '
ai.'raonts write Lydia E. Pinkham Med- -
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. , The result of j
its many years experience is at your
service. .
HELP
UNCLE
SAM
By Getting
w. ss
For Gold arid Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
War Savings
and
Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the ful) value
of the articles in stamps.
Fln to 0en Land.
Washington, Juno 13. The general
land office announced . today that
plans for .opening 150,009 acres' of
public lands in, the. vicinity ofroit-lan- d,
Ore., -- will not be abandoned,
despite recommendations of Governor
Withyconibo of Oregon and others.
The governor suggested the lands beheld "until peace comes, when they
could be opened for tho benefit of re-
turning soldiers.'"
CIok fitting lid
make it odor
proof,
ot
Made of steel, ,
galrmized.
Will hit life,
time
Witt's
Corrugated Can.
CALL UStEIi TUtV AT '
Raabe & Mauger
115-11- 7 North First Street
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Store your
next Vinter'3
Coal Now.
Phone ... 251
HATS OFF TO CLOVIS J
Editor Albuquerque .Tuurnul: U
Would seem through (ho pages of ymir
estimable paper this nuirnini; that f,.tfavorite amusement, hi I'lovis was
"African tJnlf," rushing Iho mil fnrtwo per cent and lounging a.O'.md tlio
streets until the mcyor railed on the
marshal to '"roun'l 'em up for work."Now the favorite out-dom- - sports inClovis are really as follows; over-
subscribing their Liberty l,ou;i ipiotafifty per cent; doubling on I heir HedCross assessment, and keeping the
postmaster busy dishing 0111 War Sav-
ings stamps. Also depositing moneyIn the banks which show an increase
of over fifty per cent on deposits sincelast fall.
Now really Clovis in n nice place tolive and if a few youn.?.-er- do g- -l
together once in a while for an uld
fashioned crap frame, and it is inmor-c- d
that some of the colrl drink parlors
are selling two per cent and -- lUno one
suggested on seeing so many, farmers
in town one rainy Saturday dolus;
nothing that they ought to be at
work; why these things just natura'ly
will happen in any well city
once in a while.
So we will have to worry a'.mg with
our past good reputation and hope yetthat some good may come nut of
Clovis as revealed by the press.
Yours truly,
Clovis, N. M. FKF.V W. JAMKS.
COMMENCEMENT OF,
UNIVERSITY WILL
BE, HELD TODAY
The only commencement exerciios
Of the University of New Mexico,
whkh are to be very informal this
year on account of war conditions,
will be held Rt in o'clock this morningin Rodey hall on the university
campus.
There will be no commencement
address as in former years. Follow-
ing nn invocation by the Rev. C. O.
Becliman, pastor of the Load Avenue.
Metehodist church, there will, bo the
conferring of degrees by Dean C. R.
Hodein. acting president in place ofDr. David n. Hoyd, who is out of the
city. The Rev. Hugh Cooper, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, will
pay tribute in prayer to tho students
who have gone into military service.
A short musical program under the
direction of Trof. K. S. Seder will also
be given.
Some members of the senior class
have gon into government worlt or
returned to tlioi;- - homes, only four or
five being here to receive their de-
grees. The candidates for the degree
of bachelor of arts are:
John D. DcHuff, major; English lit-
erature.
Ltna Fergusson. majors; modern
languages, psychology.
Rebecca Graham, major; social sci-
ence.
,
James E. Hoover, major; geology. '
Edward E King majors; lCngllsh
literature, economies.
lxulse l.owber, major; biology.
Elizabeth Pennington, major; his-
tory. ' v
Hayes J. Williams, major; his-
tory.
The candidates for the degree of
bachelor of science are: :
Kathleen Long, major; home eco-
nomics.
Shirley Warren, major; home
'AMERICAN SOLDIERS
STUDY PARLIAMENT
(AMorlated PrcM Correpondmf!.
London, May 25. American soldlers take a keen interest In the
houses of parliament, and scarcely a
day passes that parties of them are
not seen making a tour of th-- budd-
ings, sitting in the galleries of the
house, or perhaps chatting on tho floor
with merribers..
John Burns, labor member for Bal-terse-
is much-l- demand by Ameri-
can visitors as a guide a duty whichhe undertakes gladly, and for which
io member of either house Is better
qualified.' He- knows every nook and
cranny of the' great buildings and Is
thoroughly familiar with the long his.
tory of parliament.
i . Vr- -
Wfiehwtiibinkof f
Whcat-Savinfood- s,
POST h,nkf
T&ASTIE
-S-UPERIOR
CORN FLAKES
Final Adjournment of Social
Session on Saturday Will Be
Prevented; House Amends
Child Welfare Law,
IB' MORNlNt JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASCO WHt
Phoenix, Ariz., June 13. Only a
failure of the two houses of the leg-islature to agree on a council of de-fense bill will prevent the final ad-journment of the special session on
Saturday. The house today passed abill creating a council composed ofthe governor, the attorney general anda member from each county, appoint-
ed by the governor, tho appointmentto be approved by tho board beforeit shall bo effective. At the same
time tho house defeated a council bill
providing for a council composed ofthe governor, the attorney general
and nine members lo be appointed bythe governor, not more than two
from any county. The house bill was
sent to the senate, which immediately
acted upon It, substituting the first
section oj the senate bill for tne first
section of the house bill. An effort
will be made to get on agreement onthis change tomorrow.The house passed a bill amendingthe child's Welfare law ho as to niake
it applicable to tho families of soldiers
and sailors. It also passed a bill ex-
tending the provisions of the high
school cadets law lo all schools hav-
ing as many male pupils above the
nge of 14 as fifty.
Capital Punishment IWfontiil.
The senate defeated the house joint
resolution for a constitutional amend-
ment restoring capital punishment. A
majority of tho senators favored the
resolution but they feared that Its
constitutionality might be questioned
on the ground that It did not come
within the governor's call. Besides,
thoro is In circulation a petition for aninitiative measure repealing the law
by which capital punishment was
abolished two years ago.
Ijate in the afternoon there was in-
troduced into the senate a bill mak-
ing it a misdemeanor for a person,
firm or corporation to aid, abet or
give employment to one trying to
evade military duty. Such persons,firms or corporations are required,
when application is made for employ-
ment by one evidently between the
ages of 21 and 30, to ask for his reg-
istration card. If he cannotproducc
it he is to be turned over to the au-
thorities. The bill was immediately
passed under a suspension of the
rules and sent to the house, which
also passed it under a suspension of
the rules.
The senate indifinitely proposed a
bill appropriating $11,000 for tho pay-
ment to former Coventor Campbell of
his salary and for his expenses in tho
gubernatorial contest. v
J!y a vote of 17 to lfi the house
agreed to, but did not pass a bill to
be referred to the people, prohibiting
dangerous occupations of men who
cannot speak and understand the
English language or deaf and dumb
persons.
OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
AMERICAN
lV MORSIN JOURNAL SPECIAL IIARIO WIRE)
Washington, June 13.- - Complete
repulse of heavy enemy attacks north-
west of Chateau Thierry with heavy
losses for the Germans was reported
tonight in General Pershing's e.
The American lines, ad-
vanced yesterday by taking the last
of the German positions in Hellcau
wood, remained intact.
Successful bombing of the railroad
station of Dommary P.aroncourt by
American aviators, all of Whom re-
turned, also was reported.
The communimio follows:
"Yesterday afternoon our troops
northwest of Chateau Thierry f cap
tnroH the lust of the German post
lions In tho Bellleau wood, taking fif
ty prisoners and a number of machine
guns and trench mortars. In addition
to those taken on the preceding day.
"ICarlv this morning the enemy
launched heavy attacks on a front of
more than one and one-hu- ir miles on
the line of Felleau-Bouresche- s. The
attacks, which wore preueded by in-
tense artillery preparation and accom-
panied hv a. heavy, barrage, broke
down completely, leaving our positions
Intact. The losses of the enemy were
very, severe. , .,.
'Last night our aviators bombed
wi'.h good effect the station of Dom-
mary Harono.ourt, northwest of Metz.
All our i!uhines have returned."
Washington. June 1 t.-- .continua
tion of General Pershing's communi
que of yesterday, received today, re-
ports a raid On German trenches Sun
day by an America patrol in which
three Germans were killed. The
Americans returned without casual,
tics.
Tho communique says:
. "Section B: In. Picardy on the af
ternoon of June S one of our patrols
entered the German trenches and en-
countered several of the enemy. In
the fight which followed three of the
enemy were killed. Our patrol re
turned without having suffered any
casualties.
General Pershing included also inhis communique a French official
statement cabled to the United States
June 10 telling of tho part played
by American marines in the fighting
northwest of Chateau Thierry.
GERMAN
IftV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEAREO WIRE'
Berlin. June 13 (via . Ijondon).--Stron- g
French counter-attack- s
between Itoye and Entrees St.
Denis hav been repulsed, according
to the official report from general
headquarters today. The number ot
prisoners talccn by the Germans hasincreased to more than 15,000 and the
guns to ISO. Some German guns, it
is admitted, have fallen Into the hands
of the French. The statement says:
"Army group of Crown, Prince
Rupprecht: The artillery fire revived
intermittently. There have been no
local infantry engagements.
"Army of i the German crown
prince: Southwest of Noyon IheFrench launched determined counter-
attacks in strength on both sides of
the high road beteWeen . Roy and
Estrees St Denis. These onslaught
broke down with the heaviest losses,
".More than sixty armored cars axe
L. PRATT BEACHEP Of P.APt DtNWPtN, m.
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li U. I SENATE
Body Refuses to Curtail Its De-
bate During the War and
Oratory Will to
Flow Unobstructed.
IRY MOtNIMO JOURNAL SPfilAL LrASEO WIRE)
Washington, June 13. The setialo
today refused to curtail its debate
during tho war. By a vote of 41 to
31. a rule proposed by Senator Under-
wood, of Alabama, to limit senators
to one hour and a half on a hill or res-
olution and twenty minutes on amend,
ments, except by unanimous consent,
was defeated.
Although the resolutions supporters
had been confident of its adoption,
during tho spirited debate of the lastfew days, when t lie vote was taken
late today a do.cn democratic sena-
tors unexpectedly joined the majority
of republicans opposing the rule.
"President Wilson has had nothing
whatever lo do with the initiation of
this rule, so far as I know," declared
Senator i'nderwond, In answer to Sen-
ator Sherman of Illinois, who charged
that the president "had commandedhis senators to pass tho rule."
"The rule to limit debate," SenatorSherman asserted, "Is in preparationfor a treaty that will bo submitted
sooner Hum senators expect."Senator Underwood said the presi-dent did not wish to inlerforo In any
Ex-may- or of New York
Now Successful Aviator
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After five months of study andpractice, former Mayor John PurroyMitehel of New York City, who wasdefeated for in November,has become an army aviator who can
perform all the regular stunts in the
air. The progress iie has made at thefield in southern Califoi'nla is said to
be Hinusual. 'He Is anxons to get to
tilt Vesturn front.
1W t
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way with the business of the senate,
but, as an outsider, was heartily in ac-
cord with the proposed rule.Senator Townsend of Michigan op-
posed the rule, saying it would stifledebate and that it was the purpose of
beginning an attack on the open fo-
rum.
Senator Underwood declared half
tho timo devoted to senato sessions
was wasted. The sole purpose of the
resolution, he said, is to expedite pub-lic business.
Senator Watson of Indiana, spoke
against the resolution.
"The future of civilization will be
involved In that treaty," he said. "Yet
we are bound to sit still."
Cloture Jliilu in Force.
Defeat of tha resolution leaves In
full force the cloture rule adopted ayear ago after the famous filibuster
on the armed ship bill. That rule
provides for rcsl fiction of debate it
the senato approves by a two-thir-
vote a petition signed by sixteen mem-bers.
Various reasons were assigned to-
night for tho defeat of the resolution.
Prospective discussion of nation wide
prohibition and tho application of the
rule to treuties as well as to legisla-
tion were said to have been factors
Sonio members, however, believed that
Senator Underwood's explanation of
the president's position was the desid-in- g
influence. ,
iMr. Underwood told the senate that
the president had not urged the adop-
tion of the rule taking the position
that he should nofThtorfere with tho
senate's procedure. Itowcver, Mr.
Wilson did say .according to Senator
Underwood that he believed adop-
tion of the rule advisable should the
senato view the situaiion in the same
light. The votes follows: . .
-- , How tho Senators Voted.
Democrats for adoption: Ashurst,
Bankhcad, Beckham, Culberson,
Hitchcock, Johnson of South Dakota,
Kirby,' ,evvis, Martin, Myers, I'ugent,
Owen, Pomerene, Ranseell, Robinson,
Salisbury, Shafrolh, Shepard, Shields,
Smith of Arizona, Smith of Georgia,
Smith of Maryland, Swanson, Thomas,
Thompson, Underwood, A'ardaman and
Wtlfley 28.
Republican for adoption: Cummlngst nyon, I.it"nioot. McNary, Nelson1
and Norris 6. Total for adoption 84.
Democrats against adoption: Cham-
berlain, (terry.. Guion, Kendrlck,
King, McKollar, Phelcn, Reed, Sirii-mon- s,
Smith of South Carolina, Till-
man and Tramell 12.
Republicans againsr: Baird, Borah,
Brandcgeo, Curtis, Dillingham, Fall,
France, Frelinghuysen, Gallinger,
Gronna, Hsle, Harding, Johnson of
California, Kellogg, Knox, McCumber,
McLean. New,-Pag- Poindexter, Sher-
man, Smith of Michigan, Smoot, Ster-
ling, Sutherland, 'Townsend, Watson
and Weeks 29. Total against 41.
AUSTINS Fill
ACTION TOWARD
AN EARLY PEACE
mi MORNINtt JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE1 -
London, June 14 (British Admiral-
ty per Wireless Press.) In a recent
memorandum Issued by the Austrian
Men's Democratic league, "the Imme-
diate, opening of peace negotiations In
a neutral country," is demanded.
Other demands voiced In this memo-
randum are: .
"The democratization of the Aus-
trian constitution and Immediate "co-
nsideration of the laws proposed by
various lesser nationalities in Austria-Hungary.- ".
...
These last demands apparently re-
fers to the unrest among the Czecho-
slovaks and Jugo-Slav- s, who are striv-
ing for complete liberation from Aus-
trian rule.
The document concludes:
An early peace can be atttained for
the benefit of our beloved country."
Pay your dues to the "Two-B- it lleid
Cross" elub. !
.. ,
Journal Want AO brinf siuUtv.
lying shot to pieces on tho battlefield. The number of prisoners hasincreased to over 15,000. The booty
in guns amounts to 150 so far as can
at present be ascertained. In ward-
ing off the enemy's counter-attack- s
some of our guns which wero ad-
vanced as far as the front infantr,
lines, fell into the enemy's hands
"North of tho Aisno shock detach-
ments penetrated the enemy's
trenches. South of tho Aisno after
strong artillery preparation wo at-
tacked the enemy and threw him out
of his lines, east of Cutry and Dora-mie- rs
and drove him back beyond
these places. North of tho Otircq
river, the Savicrcs region was cleared
of the enemy.
"Repeated enemy attacks northwest
of Chateau Thierry broke down with
heavy losses.
"In the last two days thirty-fiv- e
enemy machines have been shofdown.
Captain Berthold and Dleutenait'
Menkhoff obtained their thirty-thir- d
aerial victory, First Lieutenant
Schleirh his twenty-nint- h and thir-
tieth, and Lieutenant Veltjens his
twentieth and twenty-firs- t and Cap-
tain Bernhardt his twentieth."
FRENCH.
CRY MORINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
Paris, Vjune 13. A concentrated
fire from the French guns caught
powerful German forces attempting a
counter-attac- k between Courcelles
and Mery, and not only drove back the
advancing waves but inflicted very
heavy losses, according to the war of-
fice announcement tonight.
The Germans gained a footing in
the village of Iaversine but other at-
tempts in this region failed. The
statement, said: ,
"During the course of tho day the
Germans launched a powerful counter--
attack from Courcells to tho
north of Mery (Montdidier sector).
Caught under the firo of our guns, the
assaulting troops were not able to
reaeh our positions but were obliged
to retreat to their lino of departure
after having taiffered heavy losses,
"The material captured In our at-
tacks June II Included ten cannon
and a very large number of machine
guns. ...
''Between the Oiso and the Aisnc
the day was calm.
"On the Aisno the enemy this morn-in- g
renewed his thrust between the
Aisne and tho forest of Villers Cot-teret- s.
He was repulsed at tho ma-jority of points,' but succeeded in
gaining a foothold in the village of
Laversine. All attempts to debouch
from Cocvres and to advance west of
Verto Feuille farm completely failed.
Tho enemy was not able to renew his
attacks.
"In the afternoon, north of Corey,
the enemy, who had penetrated our
lines momentarily, was driven out and
we established our positions in tlxr
entirety.
"The artillery fighting was quite
spirited in the region of the Ourcq
river near Champlat and Pompelle.
Quiet prevailed on the rest of thefront.
"On June 12 seven enemy airplanes
wero brought down and nine were
put out of action.
"In the, first week of June thirteen
enemy planes were brought down by
anti-aircra- ft guns.'
HKMARKAIU.K KEMAKK3.
(Independent (.V. V.)
Charles Iteznikoff The fin;:ers of
your thoughts are molding your face
ceaselessly.
David Lloyd Goo'gl Don't always
be thinking of getting back to where
yon were before the War.
Hurry louder God tells us wo
must Jove our cnem'es. He can't ex-
pect us to love his enemies.
F. G. Young--T- ho nations are all in
one boat, They are amon ; the rocks
approaching a new worl I. America
Is the pilot.
Count Von Goel-se- Some months
aften' we finish our work in Kuropo,
we will take New York and desiroy
Wash:ngton.
Fanry White Onts, per hundred
pound. (3.30. Good ontu is the escap-
es grain on tho market, and are be.
ing; fed to borses. cows, rabbfta, poul-
try and noses. We have them ground
or whola. Out-of-to- orders filled
tame day as received. The ground
oaU are $3.55 per hundred pounds.
. W. VE& U..
Thrift Special
36-INC- H PERCALE
Yard 23 cents
(FRIDAY ONLY)
Saranac Percale 36 --Inches Wide, in a large assortment
of patterns, both light and medium colors. Especially
suitable for bungalow aprons and children's dresses.
09 ZZOC I
313-31-5 West Central.
Worth more money, at
yard
Phone, 283.
4$.-- 4. ,. ft, ,.,-
-- 1 i.. . i i
.,itjj ;
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man's immediate forbears are well
known he is himself worthy of re-
spectFLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS is graphically brought out inthis play.
Spencer Wellington is shown to hedescended from the scum of London's
slums, yet he is looked upon as a true
scion of distinguished ancestry until
uie nuuience Known what manner
of men were his forefathers. "Hlue tJvWood" comes to the Ideal theater to- -
The Bi Men of the Nation urire all of us to nmcticc Tlirifr Tin
applies not only to saving food and saving nionev. It applies to all
oi goodme (uuiy needs ot men and women. Carelul, .wise buyingmerchandise is the best form of thrift.
r it vCHARLIE CHAPLIN ,n "A DOGS LIFE"H,& flftST MILLION DOLLAR P.CTURE
HERE IS A CHANCE TO PRACTICE THRIFT
A GREAT JUNE SALE
of Meyer and Meyer Home-Tailore- d Suits
And Furnishings for Men and Young Men. Sale Begins
at tlic Lyric theater to-la- amiTliis now flinrlic Chaplin picture on
tomorrow. me,.
HOWARD
HICKMAN
2W.'Back in the P.alkans"anil Jeff in
cartoons. "BLUE BLOOP"
PICTURESAT THE IDEAL,
A mother forcing her daughter Into
a supposedly advantageous marriage
only to discover tiiat her child has aturday,June 15additional performance!day, with anon Saturdaybeen sold into slavery worse than There will also hoiieatn tins is a situation ns old as produced a roclcivilisation itself. Yet lrv "Hlue ot -- rathe Weekly pictures.
AT THE T1IEATEKS TODAY.
"B" Tlu'nt-- r Repeating the popu-
lar Cleorge Relian as the leading star
In the Paramount picture, "One More
American"; also the Mack Sennett
comedy1, "A liatlle Royal," and tho
reel of "Paramount Plctograph."
Crystal )era House Dark-Idea- l.
TlunWT The Selexart corpo-
ration presents Howard Hickman as
the star In "Hlue Blood"; also a reel
of interesting; "Pathe News" pictures.
Ijjrlc TlicatT Charlie Chaplin,
the great fun maker, appears in his
new million dollar comedy, "A Dog's
Life," a n; also a Nes-
tor comedy of one reel, and a Christie
comedy reel.
Pasllmo Tlieatcr The famous
Clara Kimhnll Young and her .own
company will ho seen today and to-- 1
morrow in "Shirley Kaye"; also Mutt
AT TIIH LYItir
nAhJ.u....Wal.,ln
.for his w "'llobe erected,"v.ij.uuii, i ui tr., toCharlie Chnidin sinn many dayin . l.t: . . '
",Jo"t the highways and bv
Hlood," u thrilling Selexart drama,distributed by Goldwyn, it Is depicted
with sucn relentless realism that spec-
tators forget it is, a screen drama, be-
lieving it Is life itself unfolding before
them.
Wilh startling fidelity to life "nineBlood" proves that ownership of an
old and honored name does not neces-
sarily imply that its possessors arc
either strong in character or in dis-
tinguished ancestry. That it is a
fallacy to suppose, that because a
OIT111"; nearby city of Los An-geles. During one of his slummingexpeditions into the Mexican quarter;he s;ived a miserable white mongrelpup from a cruel death that was about:
. VOT T TTlNirA That this house carries the larest line
--
L V U XYIN J VV of fine ."suitings in Albuquerque. Youknow we are expert tailors. You know
we are a home institution and that we cut, fit and make your garmentsto your measure, here in our home work rooms. Therefore you know thatthese are real savings in Men's Suits.
i ue p.owueu tor him by n pack of.
... gutter hounds. Thepup showed his appreciation of Char
$16.50
$18.50
Your choice any$22.50 Suit in the
Store, during this
Sale
Any $25.00 Suit . .
Your. Choice of
any $27.50 and$30.00 Suit in the
Store during thisSale
Your Choice any
$32.50 Suit in the
Store, during this
Sale
$21.50 $24.50
lie niuoness Dy tollowing him homeand attachlnR himself to the perma-nent studio staff. When It became
necessary to decide upon a theme forhis first $1,000,(100 comedy, Charlie
cudgeled his brains for some time un-
til the purp forced itself upon his at-tention by drugging one of the dimin-
utive comedian's famous shoes out ofhis dressing room. Chaplin decided
upon the spot that the ambitious
canine should be encouraged in hislonging for a historic career. As a
result Charlie proceeded to evolve a
story In which the dog should occupya leading role. The completed film
will he shown at the Lyric theater
and tomorrow, bearing the title.
"A Dob's Life."
Besides the above great attractionthere will also be shown a Nestor and
a Christie comedy of one reel each.
AT THK PASTIME.
Clara Kimball Young, who will nn- -
Men's Summer furnishings Go at Below Today's Market Cost
Read These Prices-Co- me See the Goods
pear at the Pastime theater today andtomorrow, In a screen adaptation ofthe successful play ".Shirley Kaye," Is!an ardent baseball fan, and followed1the recent world series with the ut-- jmost interest. .Screen work preventedher attendance at the first two games!
in Chicago; but when tho Giants and!White Pox came on to New York she
f KIMBALL iIfYOUNG I 1 Li----w 1
Men's Hats
At Less Than Market Cost
$2.00 Hats for $1.15
$2.50 Straw, Felt Hats for 1.65
$3.00 Mats for J . . 2.05
$3.50 Hats for 2.45
$4.00 Hats for 3.85
$5.00 Stetson Hats 4.05
Men's Shirts
At Less Than Market Cost
$1.25 Shirts for. $ .95
$1.50 Shirts for 1.15
$1.75-$2.0- 0 Shirts for.... 1.45
$2.50 Shirts for.: 1.85
$3.50-$4.0- 0 Fiber Silks... 2.95
$4.50 Silk Shirts 3.35
$5.50 pure Silk Shirts. . . . 4.35
$6.50 pure Silk Shirts. . . . 5.05
determined to see the games here. Tolose no time from her productions shei
Unlay and tomorrow in one of lier own pro- -ApX'ars at the Pastimeduct ions, "Kliirley Kayo."
Underwear
At Less Than Market Cost '
$1.25 Union Suits
..,...$ .85
P. V.D.Union Suits .... .95
$1.50 Union Suits 1.15
$1.75-$2.0- 0 Union Suits.. 1.35
$2.50 Union Suits 1.80
$3.00 Union Suits 2.15
Men's Caps
At Less Than Market Cost
75c and $1.00 Caps for. . . .55c
$1.25 Caps for 80c
$1.50 Caps'.-.- $1.15
$2.00 Caps $1.35
arose with the sun, literally speaking,
and by cock-cro- w was working in her
studio; so that she put in seven or
eight hours before the camera before
she dashed madly up to the Polo
grounds.
When the teamg left for Chicago
again Miss Young could restrain thefan in her no longer; she journeyedthither with the players and witnessed
the, to her, tragic defeat of the Giants.
Miss Young's interest took concrete
fortn in her offer to give a Liberty
Horn! to each New York player whohit out a home run at the local park.After the series, therefore, she duly
presented Kenny Kauff, the Oiants'
slugger with two Liberty .Bonds for
the tremendous "swat" he registeredIn Iho pil mpa lit tho T1 nl o wmm.la
Neckwear
At Less Than Market Cost
35c Wash Ties ,19c
50c Ties 31c
Union Made Overalls $2.00
value for $1.45
Men's Nightwear
At Less Than Market Cost
$1.00 Night Shirts 79c
$1.75 Night Shirts ....'..$1.35
v$2.50 Pajamas for . . . . . . 1.85
thus combining her basebnll enthus-- l
iasm with a material manifestation of
patriotism.
The management will also show
Mutt and Jeff In cartoons entitled
"Back In the Balkans."
TOLD THERE NHS
mmmmmmmsmm
National War Savings
Day June 28
Save Here for Your
Purchases of War
Savings Stamps
BuyW.S.S.
With Your Savings
at This Sale
Takes Tanlac and Five YearsWith an
Electric Fan Misery
Is Now EndedGains
13 Pounds,
liliilBlillillililffiin your Home
"I had fallen off to ninety-thre- e Phone 520. I 114 West Central Avenuepounds and really thought I wis goyou can be cool and
comfortable all summer long
Ing to die," said Mrs. Ella Faulkner
of 2916 Blackburn street, Dallas, Tex
"I had no appetite," continued Mrs.
Faulkner, "und the pains In my stom
ach after eating were frightful. ThethisFewer people will "go away gas pressure on my heart would al, FOOD ADMINISTRATORsum- - "The dipping is to be commenced fcneach section as soon after July 1, asmost smother me to death andmany APPOINTS R. P. BARNES
Solll-r- s Invalided Home.
Washington, June 13. Forty-si- x
wounded soldiers from the expedition
ary army were landed In the United
States last week, the surgeon genera,!
today reported. During the previous
week 184 arrived.
times I was unable to lie down at all.
I had intense pains In my feet and
legs, was badly constipated and hadheadache all the time, I often had
ALL SHEEP MUST
BE DIPPED RULE
mer than ever before.
'The stay-at-home- s" Will be in the
majority. , ;
Judge R. P. Barnes yesterday wabig
notice is given by field lnsiectors todeliver sheep at the vuts. In addi-
tion to having been dipped duringthe general dipping, all bucks must be
again dipped under supervision of H
state or federal inspector, not earlier
than thirty (30) days before beini!
appointed by the Btate food admindizzy spells and was so nervous the istrator as head of tho enforcement
department. In such a capacity he
placed with ewes.
slightest sound disturbed me and I
could hardly sleep at all. I was told
I had pellagra and that there was no
cure for me and though I had thebest of treatment and took quantities
of medlrines nothing helped me.This had been my condition for five
To comply with this order, all sheep
must De uippea in a dip made fromOF BOARD HERE lime and sulphur or nicotine, tirenared Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing HairIn accordance with the rules and regyears and I had just lost all hope of
will have entire charge of all hear-
ings before the commission and will
deal with offenders.
"Before coming here I was asso-
ciated with Judge Karnes both In abusiness and social way," the admin-
istrator said. "I am prompted to se-lect him for this office by a knowledge
of his worth and am happy to entrust
this important department to a man
whom 1 know to bo fully versed In
the law."
ulations or the federal bureau of am,
mal industry and this board.ever getting well. For five frnonthg, If you want to keen vour hair Inbefore I began taking Tanlac. I was "On and after July 1. tho date uponSheep Sanitary Board Issues good condition, be careful what youwhich this order becomes effective, nodown In bed half of my time, andwhen I wag up I oould hardly drag
The home routine will have to go along
about as usual and it will be a case of keep-
ing cool in spite of the hot weather.
The Electric Fan
Is a home essential Ypu'll find it,usefifl
in every room in the house.
NOTE If you are at all in doubt as to the size of Fan
needed for a certain purpose, drop in, or call us on the
' phone, and we'll tell you.
sneep snail oe snipped, trailed, drlwn. wash it with.Most soaps and prepared shamDoosStrict Orders to 'All Sheepmyseir around. Finally a friend of or otherwise moved to points within
the state, or beyond the boundariesours insisted on m drying Tanlac and,now I can't praise it enough. It just
contain too much alkali. This driesthe scalp, makes tho hair brittle, andis very, harmful. Just plain mulslfied
of New Mexico, unless accompanied byRaisers of New Mexico
Must Report Infection,,
seemed to take hold of my case at a dipping ceriiriraie snowing tnatonce and all my miserable feelings such sheep have been flipped In acgradually disappeared. I have a fine cordance with the above order.
appetite now, my nerves are auiet and
cocoanut oil (which Is pure and en-
tirely greaseless). Is much betted thanthe most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, aathis can't possibly injure tf 'air.
"The attention of sheen owners Isnave no headaches or Daln of nv
NEW YORK MAGAZINE
PRAISES CO. SCHOOLS
The Agricultural Digest, publishedIn New York, for the month of May,
An Important dipping order has directed to section 210. chaDter 8kind and by using the Tanlao tablets 115. codification, which makes it thbeen Issued by the sheep sanitaryboard of New Mexico for the benefitin connection with Tanlac I have been
relieved entirely of eonstlontion and
binipiy moisten your I with
water and rub It In. One oiK tea.duty or any person, rirm or corporation owning or having under their conof sheep raisers and dealers. The ordtzslness. M.v sleep Is as sound and spoonfuls will make an abunda of
rich, creamy lather., and cleanses Vtrol, any sneep. to immediately re
carries an article on Mernaliilo county
schools and the pictures of three ofthe buildings.
good as ever and I tret up In the port tho existence of any infection la!Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co. nalr and scalp thoroughly. .The latfK .ineir riocKg. ,
der lollows: ... fIn compliance with an order
by the sheep sanitary board
of New Mexico at a meeting held at
Albuquerque, N. M., March U, 1918.
you are hereby advised that on and af-ter July , 1918, all sheep Ja the state
."LOUIS ILFELD,
President.J. C. LOGA.V. Secretary."'At Your Service'
er rinses out easily, and removes
every particle of dust dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and It leaves itfine and eliky, bright, fluffy and eayto manage.
The article, which Is entitled "Edu-
cating Our Future Farmers," pays
high tribute to the buildings and
equipment of the schools and states
that "the teachers stand high in aca-demic and professional training."
mornings full of life and energy, ihave gained thirteen pounds In weight
and can work hard all day without
getting tired. I'm feeling healthy,hearty and well now, and It seemslike nearly everybody is asking me
what makes me look so well, and It's
a pleasure to tell them Tanlac did It."
Tanlao Is sold in Albuoueroua at th
or New Mexico, or which may enterPhone 98. Fifth and Central. ine.maie tnerearter, must be delivered Teil it through trie classified You can get mulslfied cocoanut oilat dipping plants and dipped under at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to
columns of The Journal. Ite-iul-ts
are quick ana certain,
tne supervision of a state or federal
Inspector during 1918.Alvarado Pharmacy, AdV.
Join the "Two-nit- " club at once,
The lletl Cross ladles want you. aai vcryuoe iu tb family for mouth
FOUR Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14,1918.
0 BUNCHES HUDSON 'SUPER'
EAK TSRES mis s DEFEATS PAIGE
QS3ES jHiWW'ttitWBTJiWlW
Go Quickly in Hot Weather Better FROM WHITE-SO- IN MATCH RACE
Play Saf$ and Take an EXTRA
KELLY- - SPRINGFIELD Leonard in Fine Form, Is Given Jack 0'Connell Drives HugePerfect Support by His Touring Car to Victory
At the Old Price Or Teammates; Chicago Re-
ceives
Against Jimmy Allen in Car
GOODYEAR CORD 3d Shutout in 4 Days Which Raced Here Sunday,
E. E. BLISS
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
Driving a seven-passeng- er Hudson
Super-Si- x stock car, .lack O'Connell
yesterday afternoon defeated JimmyAllen, driving a Pnige stock racer,in a mile race east of the city.
u'Connell completed the distance In
2 !?eeinds. A purse of $100 which
was won by O'Connell . and B. B.
Elklns, owner of the car. last night
was fiven to the Red Cross.
The race was scheduled between
the dealers and a purse of $100 was
"hung .up" for the drivers to aim at.
CSV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LKAfllD WIRI
Chicago, June 13. Boston buneriedhits and gave Chicago Its third shut
out in four davs. Leonard was in fine
form and was given perfect support.Score:
Boston.
AH. R. II. PO. A. E.
.Hooper, rf 5 0 2 0 0 0
Shean, 2b 5 1 2 2 2 0
Strnnk, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Ruth, If .... 3 1 1 3 0 0
Mclnnis, lb 4 0 1 9 1 0
Thomas, 3b 4 1 1 2 3 0 Both cars started from a standingSTANDING OF THE TEAMS start and the race was a real thrillerScott, sS 4 1 2 4 3 0CUSS II FROM from start to finish.The course was laid out east ofSchang, c 4 1 i 0 0Leonard, p 4 1 1 0 4 0 SHIRTSthe University on Central avenue.Both drivers opened up to their full
speed and the big cars dashed overTotals
37 6 11 27 13
Chicago.
AH. R. H. PO. A.GUTS II 11:1 the course in a cloud of dust. Sev
eral times the few spectators gather-
ed witnessed a thrill as the drivers
manipulated some particularly diffi
0
0
3
0
5
0
cult road. N. E. Hartman was a pas-
senger with O'Connell.Fl T CONTEST
Judges In the race were Lester
NATIONAL IiKAfJl'E.
W. L. Pet.
Chicago 32 14 .6U
New York 20 16 .052
Cincinnati 25 22 .532
Hoston 22 28 .458
Pittsburgh 20 25 .444
Brooklyn . : 20 25 .444
Philadelphia .18 25 .419
St. Louis 16 26 .38
AMERICAN LEAOIE.
w. l. ret.Boston 22 21 .604
New York 28 21 .571
Chicago 24 21 .533
Cleveland 27 25 .51
St. Louis 23 24 .489
Washington 25 27 .481
Philadelphia 1!) 28 .404
Detroit 16 29 .356
Cooper, Herbert Gales and Clifford
J. Collins, If 5 0 1 2
Murphy, rf 3 0 1 4
E. Collins, 2b ... 4 '0 1 1
Felsch, cf 1 0 0 2
Weaver, ss 3 0 0 2
Oandil, 11 3 0 0 12
Klsberg, 3b 0 0 2
Schalk, c 4 0 ?
Cicotte, p 3 0 0 0
zJaeobs 0 0 0 0
Benz, p ' 0 0 0 0
zzllargrave 1 0 0 0
Hayden, M. R. Johnston and J. M.
Manhattans
Will Help Keep
'You Cool
.jlorgan acted' as starters.
The feature v of the race was the
Because the light, cool
materials are cut to fit
perfectly. And correct' fit
has as much to do with
keeping cool as thinness
of fabrics. Come and see
the town's greatest display
$2.00 Up
quick "get-awa- of both cars from
th start. Promptly with the crack
the pistol both ears leaped into
New York Takes Three Run
Lead in Second Inning but
Cubs Tie Score in Fourth
and Score Four in Seventh,
5 2 7 is their stride and the race was onewhich rivalled even the professionalTotals 30 0
aces of last'Suncay, in which bothz Ratted for Cicotte in seventh.iiatted for Benz in ninth.
Umro liv innings:
ears participated. "
The rivalry between the driversWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY grow-la- st Sunday when tho HudsonBoston 200 021 1006
Chicago 00 000 0000 was barred from a race between
Summary: Two-bas- e Jills heou, Johnny Mais and Jimmy Allen. Elklns
at the time refused to race his carHoooper. Three base hits Mclnnis.
Sacrifice hit Weaver. Dublm plays
NATION AT I.FAOI M.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New Yorj.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
uilesslie" was permitted to enter the
matched race. This was denied him Mansco Union Suits $1.25 UpThomas to Mclnnis to Scott, innings
...tr.i.o.t cicnttn 7. Bases on balls and the race yesterday was the out-
come of his challenge.,, rMrwiim off Leonard 6. Struck
out By Leonard 1; by Cicotte 2. Wild Both Allen and O'Connell are In
pitch Leonard. trepid drivers, each willing to take
tho chances which make their races
AMERICAN LEACaE.
Washington nt Chicago.Boston at St. Louis.
New Icork ut Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York 3; Cleveland 2.
Time 13. New York de thrilling.
Neither evidenced the slight-
est fear last Sunday when manipu
feated Cleveland in ten innings. The lating difficult, turns and their performance esterday was a duplication
of their driving Sunday. Johnny Mais,
locals led until the nintn wnen iu
hits and two "errors let New York tie
the score. New York scored the win.
ning run on Pratt's single, Pipp's sac
a professional racer, compnmenieaboth drivers last Sunday on their
The Wright
Clothing Company
Everything Men and Boys Wear --
"THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE"
nerve and ability and suggested that
Harrison called It o.n account of dark-
ness at 8 o'clock after four and a halfhours of play.
Luderus' homo run with the basesfilled knocked Ames out of the box in
the second inning and gave Maver a
rifice and Bodie s oouoie. ccuie
x match race between the two would
be uousually Interesting.
six to nothing lead, but St. Louis bat Peckinpaugh, ssBaker. 3bted him nurd, Baird scoring the tying
run by stealing second and third and TO: ADDRESSEIDPratt, 2b 6
coming home on Burn's wild throw. Pipp, lb 4
Bodie, If 4
'if
York.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
4 0 1 3 0 1
,5011704 0 1 0 2 0
2 1 3 6 0
0 1 16 0 012 110
,5 0 2 1 0 0
,3 0 1 4 0 03 0 1 0 3 0
,1 0 0 0 1 0
,10 0 10 00 0 0 0 0
.40 3 11 30 20 1
RAILWAY MEN AT
Marsans, cf . .
Walters, c . . .
Finneran, p . .
Mogridge, p .
Hannah., e. x.
' SEALED BIDS
Seven intentional passes were given.
Hogg, who did the best pitching for
Philadelphia twice filled the bases by
passing two visitors.
Score: R. H. R.
St. Louia
000 133 100 000 000 000 08 20 5Philadelphia f
150 200 000 000 000 000 0 8 14 1
Batteries: Ames, Sherdell, Meadows,
May, Packard and tionzales; Mayer,
Hogg, Dajtis and Burns, Adams.
Sealed bids will be received on andCaldwell, xx ,1 before June 28, 191S, at the office of(ERCISES TODAYE! tne County Clerk of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing and driving sixteen
ot piles and fourteen
x Batted for Finneran in ninth,
xx Batted for Walters in ninth.
Clevi'lniul.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. piles forming an extension of the
NEW R. R. RATES
WILL ADD EXPENSE
FOR BIG LEAGUES
lav MORNtna journal special lcamd wiri
New York, June 13. The high
cost of baseball, viewed from tho
standpoint of the magnate, will have
another item added to the steadily
mounting bill when the increased
railroad fares go into effect during
the present month. It has been esti-
mated that the expense of transport-
ing the major league club teams about
jetty or breakwater at the west bank0
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of tho Barelas bridge, in Los RanchosPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE do Atrisco.j
1- -
3
3
3
3
13
Evans, 3b 4 1 1
Chapman, ss . . . . 3 0 0
Speaker, rf 3 1 0
Roth, cf 4 0 0
Wambsganss, 2b .. 4 0 I
Wood, If 4 0 3
Miller, lb 4 0 1
O'Neill, c 3 0 0
Coveleskle, p 4 0 1
Said work to be dono under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and in accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the County
Clerk. Copies of said specificationsUhe country has Increased fully a are to be obtained from the County
Oakland 3; Vernon .0
I.os Angeles, Calif.. June 13.
Score: R. H. id.
Oakland 3 3 1
Vernon . ... ..0 5 0
Batteries: Krause anl Mitzo; Chech
and Moore.
Surveyor.
. Totals 33 2 7 30 19 B
New York 000 001 000 Bidders must Inclose check payable.
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
Capt. W. C. Reld will be the chief
speaker at tho two flag raising exer-
cises of Santa Fe employes today. He
will deliver his first patriotic address
of the day to shop, roundhouse and
coachyard employes at the round-
house at 11:30 o'clock this morning
and his second to the station yard
force on the station platform at 2:30
o'clock. The general public is invitcif
to hear the exercises at the station.
J. R. Sexton, of La Junta, mechani-
cal superintendent of western lines for
the Santa Fe railroad, who will attend
the exercises at tho shops vill proba-
bly be called upon to speak also. J. P.
McMurray, piaster mechanic here, will
act as chairman of the morning meet-
ing.
The exercises at the station will
open with a bugle call and raising ofthe flag. James J. Heaney, assistant
yard master,- - will read the American
creed and then introduce the speaker,
Captain Reid. Following his 'address
Cleveland 000 200 000 02
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Finner cent of the amount of bids.
YouTl Never r
Bake Another CakeBids will be opened and contract letan. Wa ters. Bodie. Kvans, wpouSacrifice hits Baker, Pipp, Chapman to lowest and best bidder at tho meet-ing of the County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County to be held at 2 p.
m., Friday, June 28, 1918, at the
(2).y Sacrifice flies Bodie, Speaker.Double Play Peckinpaugh, Pratt and
San Frum-lw- 3: Saminicnl 1.
Oakland, Calif., June 13.
Score: R. II. E.
Sacramento 1 3 3
San Francisco 3 8 3
Batteries: Brenton and Easterly;
Seaton and McKee.
Pipp. Bases on balls Off Finneran's Court House of Bernalillo county.
The Board of County CommissionCoveleskle
1. Innings pltenea fin-
neran 8. Struck out By Finneran 3 ers reserves the right to reject any orCoveleskle ,2. Wild pitch Coveleskle.
after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.
all bids.Salt Lake, 7; Los Angeles, 2. The successful bidder will be re- -St. Loiils 2; Washington 0.
St. Louis, June 13. Errors by Shot. nuired to furnish a satisfactory bond
quarter of a million dollars this seas-
on as compared with the rates pre-
vailing a year or two ago.Veteran big league baseball officials
state that the average mileage of such
a club will equal about 10,000 miles
each year when figured over a period
of several seasons. Some clubs will
run above these figures and others
below, according to the manner in
which the schedule breaks for them
from year to year, but an average of
10,000 miles can be counted upon as
about correct fo the purpose of esti-
mating increases. 'In ante-bellu- days the rate
throughout the various states included
in a. major league district, averuged
about two and one-ha- lf cents per mile
per member of the party. This gave
a total of about $2,500 per player per
season with several hundred dollars
additional for Pullman reservations
during long trips. This particular
item was offset to some extent by the
saving in hotel bills where night
Jumps were made. '
Under the new ruling the rate will
Increase a cent a mile, in addition to
the regular charges for special res
according to law, in double theton and Ainsmith were responsible for. the crowd will be called upon to give
St. Louis defeating Washington, 2 to
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 13.
Score:
R. H. K.
Los Angeles .....2 8 2
Sart. Lake .7 11 0
Batteries: , Filtery and Boles;
and Konnick.
0. It was a pitching duel between Gal
lia and Johnson. The Ideals scored
their runs In the second, Smith was
(BY MOKN1NS JOURN. J. FECIAL LIAftKD WIMBl
Mrw York, June 12. Chicago piny-e- el
sin uphill game, defeating New
York. Alter the home team took a
three run lead in the second inning
the Tubs tied the snore in the fourth
ond won 1n the seventh, scoring four
runs on r.uecesslvo hits hy Flack,
Holloch.-r- , Mann, and Merkle after
two were out. Score:
'Cliicnsto.
Al!. R. H. PO. A. K.
Flack, rf 5 1 3 4 0 0
Hollocher, ss 4 3.3 4 4 1
Mann, If 4 1 1 2 o n
Merkle, lb 4 1 3 10 0 (I
I'asltert, cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Deal, 3b 5 1 1 1 2 0
21) 4 1 2 1 4 0
Killifer, c 4 0 0 3 1 0
Douglas, i) 4 0 0 0 2 1
Totals 37 8 14 27 13 2
New York.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Y.mhh;, rf 2b 4 0 2 2 0 1
Kauff. cf . 4 0 1 1 1,0
r.urns. If 4 112 0 0Zimmerman, 3I . 4 0 0 1 4 0
Fletcher, ss 4 1 2 0 2 1
Koike, lb 4 1 014 0 0
MeCarty. c . . i . . . 4 0 1 5 0 0
liodrinucs!. 2b . '. . 2 1 0 1 0 0
AVillioit, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
bailee, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
.vThoiie 1 0 0 0 0 0
Anderson, p ..... 0 0 0 0 2 0
XNxKariden, ...1 0 0 0 0 0Totals 36 4 7x20 11 2
t x Pnskert out, hit. by batted ball.
xx Hatted for Sallee In seventh.
xxx Hatted for Anderson In ninth.
Score bv- innings:
Chicago 000 300 3118
New York 030 000 0104
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Fletcher
2; Young, Hollocher 2; Merkle. Stolen
basis Rodriguez, Merkle, Zeider 2.
Killifer. Sacrifice hits Hollocher,
l'askert. Mann, Merkle. Bases on balls
I'.y Sallee 1; Douglas 1. Innings
pitched Sallee 7. Struck out By Sal-le- e
l; bv Anderson lj by Douglas 1.
Paused bull McCarty.
Brooklyn fl: Cincinnati 0.
Brooklyn, June 13. Brooklyn shut
out Cincinnati. Not a man of the
Cincinnati team reached third.
Ward and Mitchell, here on a fur-
lough, took part in the same, the for-
mer helping to drive in four runs
with his two base hits. Score:
Cincinnati.
All. R. IT. PO. A. E.
Nealc, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
L. Magee, 3b 4 0 2 2 0 0
Itousch, cf 4 0 12 0 0
Chase, lb 4 0 1 6 1 0
S. Magee, 2b 4 0 1 1 4 0
Crlffith, rf 4 0 1 0 10
TSlackburnc, us ... 4 0 0 6 1 0
Allen, c 3 0 0 4 1 0
Schneider, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kller, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
O. Smith, p 0 0 0 0 2 0
xll. Smith 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 0 6 24 11 0
x Batted for Filer in eighth.
Brooklyn.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. R
Johnston, rf 3 1 0 2 0 0
Olson, ss 3 1 1 4 4 1
Daubert, lb 8 0 1 9 0 0
Mitchell, lb 1 0 0 3 0 0
Wheat. If 4 2 1 0 0 0
Myers, cf 3 2 2VJ 0 0
Ward, 3b 3 0 2 0 1 0
Schmnndt, 2b .... 3 0 2 2 B 0
Miller, c 3. 0 0 6 2 0
Marquard, p 2 0 0 0 .2 0
Totals S 6 9 27 14 1
Score by Innings:
Cincinnati 000 000 0000
Brooklyn 400 020 OOx 6
fiummary:v Two-bas- e hits D, Ma-ge- c,
Itoush, Chase. Stolen bases
lioush, Myers. Sacrifice hits Ward,
Marnuard. Double Ilny Chase and
L. Magee. Left on bases Cincinnati
7, Brooklyn 4. First base on errors-Cinci- nnati
1. Bases on balls Off
Schneider 3. off Filer 1. Struck out
.
. By Filer 3, by Marquard 6. In-
nings pitched Schneider 3, Eller
C
Boston 2; Pittslnirglv 1.
Boston. June 13. Konetchy's home
run with Kelly on base gave Boston
Its winning runs in the fourth.
triple and Smith's error
pave Pittsburgh its run in the third.
Singles bv Cutshaw and Mollwitz and
bases on balls to King filled the bases
In Pittsburgh's half of the ninth, but
McKechnle, with one out, hit into a
double play.
Score- -
Pittsburgh . ...001 000 0001 S 3
ltoston 000 200 OOx 2 5 1
Batteries: Harmon and Schmidt,
Nehf and Wilson,
St. Louis 8; Philadelphia 8.
Philadelphia, June 13. After hit-lin- g
heavily in tho first seven Innings,
Philadelphia and St. Lotils battled
without scoring for twelve additional
Innings o a tin, equalling the season"
loudest gume. Umpires Qulfley and
amount of his bid, and contractor will
not be permitted to begin work with-
out equipment adequate to the satis-
factory completion of the work.ALFRED GTUJNSFELD,
Chairman, Board of County Com-
missioners.
NESTOR MONTOYA, County Clerk.
safo when Shotton dropped his fly and
Gedeon singled and stole second,
Smith taking third. Ainsmith' made a
bluff to throw to second, then heavedSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION the bull into left field. Smith and Ged
eon crossing the plate.
Pioneer Bakery
' a 5. BALLING Prop.
W1 Konth First Street,
Join tho "Two-Bit- " Hub nt once.
The lied Cross ladles want you.James Austin was in charge of the
team, Fielder Jones having resigned Journal Want Ads bring results.yesterday.
At Birmingham 15; Nashville 0.
At Mobllo 3; Memphis 1.
At New Orleans 0; Little Rock 3.
At Atlanta 4; Chattanooga 1.
Score: R. II. E.
the flag salute and repent the follow-
ing pledge of allegiance:
"I pledge my allegiance to my fla?
and to the republic for .whieh it stands.Our nation indivisible with liberty
and justice for all.".
The exercises will close with the
singing of "America," women em-
ployes of the agent'soffice to lead inthe singing. The creed which will be
read follows:
"I believe in' the United States cf
America as a eovei nmcht of tha poo.
Pie, by the people, for the people:
whose just powers are derived from
the consent of the governed; a democ-
racy in a republic; a sovereign nation
of many sovereign states; a perfect
union, oue and insperable, established
union, one and inseparable, established
equality, Justice and humanity for
which American patriots sacrificedtheir lives and fortunes.
"I therefore believe it is my duty to
.my country to love it; to support its
constitution; to obey its laws: to re-
spect its flag, and to defend it nga'nstall enemies."
Washington ...000 000 0000 8 2
St. Louis 020 000 OOx 2 7 0
Batteries: ,W. Johnson and Ain DUKE GITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
smith; Gallia and Hale.
Detroit 10: Philadelphia 2.AMERICAN- - ASSOCIATIONj
Detroit, June 13. Detroit hit 320 West Gold. Phone 44s,Myers hard and aided by the visitors'
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma-
tions, Arterial Hardening, Loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
eto. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health. Pleasu, LargModern Hotel. Booklet. Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerqut
1S.70. , v
T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD, N. M.
errors won from Philadelphia. Extrait At Louisville 1 ; St. Paul 3. base hits figured in most of Detroit'sAt Columbus 6; Minneapolis 12.
At Indianapolis 4; Milwaukee 16.
At Toledo 2; Kansas City 0.
runs, In the third inning with a (nan
on- - base Hollman hit the first ball
THE WM. FARFr COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers inFRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty :For Cattle ana Hogs the RulingMarket Prices Are Paid
pitched to him for a home run.
Score: R. II. E.
Philadelphia ...000 20O 000 2 7 4
Detroit 102 033 Olx 10 11 1WESTERN LEAGUE Batteries: Myers and Perkins; Bo- -
A remedy for infection! LUMBERland
and Spencer,
FIELDER JONES QUITS
AS BROWNS' MANAGER
of the urinary traet.
, Painless,
and will not itricture Paints, Oils, Glass, 3faIthoId RoofingKflieveein 1 to 6 dayfl.
PRICE 91.20 Sold By Drnggtuts
Treatise with each imttle or mailed on request.
rKWAKKD byTHE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI, 0,
EFFECTIVE AT ONCE
unu uuiKiing Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
ervation and the travel war tax. If all
tho travelling is done in Pullmans
the rate will be three and a half cents
per mile or a total for a full season
of $3,500 per player plus a war tax
of eight per cent, equal to $280. To
this will have to be added tho regular
extra charge for sleeping berths or
chairs where long night or day tripn
are made. Provided the increased
rates did not go into effect until the
middle of the baseball season the ad-
ditional expense would bo approxi-
mately $500 per player and for each
club about $10,000, based upon an
everage of twenty to a party. With
sixteen clubs In the two major leagues
the total would be over $160,000.
While the major leagues can prob-
ably meet thla additional expense
without serious financial setback, the
same cannot be said of the various
minor organization. It will undoubted-
ly cut heavily into the narrow margin
which now marks the difference be-
tween profit and loss in ths minor
league club accounts. The problem
Is already receiving careful study
from baseball club officials all over
the conntry. The Pacific Coast league
will try the experiment of transport-
ing players from city to citv by auto-
mobile and motorcars whUe trolley
service has been suggested In the east
as a means of keeping down travelling
expenses..
ROSS PURCHASED BY
NEW, YORK NATIONALS
PIT MORNIN JOURNAL RPIOIAL LIAID Wl
New York. June 1 3. The New York
National league club tonight announ-
ced the purchase of George Rossr aleft handed pitcher ,and Sicklngs, 4
shortstop, from the San Antonio ciuh
of the Texas league. Both players will
report Immediately to tho New York
club.
St. Louis, Mo June 13. Fielder
Jones, manager of the St. Louis Araer.
leans, has resigned, the resignation to
I Hudson for Signs
At Sioux City 4; Joplin B.At Hutchinson 7; Omaha 3. '
At Oklahoma City 3; Ht. Joseph 2.At Wichita 2, Des Moines 3.
ATHLETICS NOT FORCED
TO DELIVER STALLINGS
r .. JOUk
.,,!. l.a..s w,)Boston, Mass., June 13. George
Stallings, maiuiger of the Boston Na- -tional league baseball team tonight
wired Connie Mack, manager of the
Philadelphia American league team,
that he would not Insist on the de-- i
livery of Scott Perry, pitcher of the1Athletics to the Braves. Stallings saidhe was willing to take another p?ay--j
er In the, place of Perry, although the)
national 'commission had upheld the
claim of the club to the player's ser-
vices.
take effect immediately. James Aus-
tin, .thlr baseman, will Bucceed him
temporarily.President and principal stockhold
WILL OF PROFESSOR
WILL RE CONTESTED
.
BY SON IN CALIF.
.
The will of the late Prof. Nicholasdi Mauro is being contested by his
only son, Vldal di Mauro, who now is
stationed at San Diego, Calif., accord-
ing to information from the probate
court.
The content of the will was not
made public until shortly before, it
was admitted to probate court on the
grounds that it was not a public dot
ument. Once admitted to court, how-
ever, and an attack was immediately
made upon it on the grounds that ithad' been drawn under undue influ-
ence.
The musician gave all of his prop-
erty, with the exception of $500 whichhe allowed the son, to other relatives.
Included in the . property given to
other relatives was the violin which is
said to worth $2,500, br more than
any instrument of Its kind in New
Mexico. ' f - v
The professor directed In the will
that the violin be sold and its re-
ceipts distributed between eight
nephews and ' nieces. The will sug-
gested that one of the nephews or
nieces buy the violin after appraisal
of Its value.
Become a ntpoiher of the "Two-Hit- "
cliili, oit aro needed, to kelp win llio
W. ... r ...... .
ers, Phil De C. .Ball, knew nothing of
the resignation until this afternoon.
He stated that It came as a surprise
to him and there had been no friction
between Jones and the club owners,,
lie Baiir Jones' showing with, the club
Wallace liesselden
General Contractor
We are in a position to give
nifere value for the money than
. any other BUILDING HUM in
thla vicinity.
Office With
The Superior HLum-- v
bcr&MiU Co.
PHONE S77
Wail Paper
Hudson forhad been satisfactory.
The announcement of Jones retire t Picture Frames Iment came from the former manager
Fourth Bt and Copper-Av- el thimself. '-"There ia nothing-connecte- d ' with
the business management of the elub
which influenced me to quit." he said,
"I have tendered my resignation to
Phil Bull and will leave for my home
In Portland. Ore., as soon as I close
up some business matters. My rela LUMBER Glsiss, Paint jCement, Plaster :
Dempsey In Legal Tangier.
Milwaukee, Wis., June IS. Jack
Dempsey must appear in Milwaukee
June. 22 for art examination by an atr
torney on behalf of John Reisler(John the Barber) of New York. Kev
isler claims that Dempsey is under
contract to him but at present Demp-
sey has an Injunction In1 effect, ser
cured In Wisconsin, which prevents
Reisler or hia attorneys from lnter
feriiig with Ids actions,
'
.... i
tions with Phil nan nave Deen most
pleasant. I felt that I am unequal to
the strain attached 10 the manage-
ment of a maior league oiub when 1 Albuquerque Lumber Company
a NORTH FIRST STREET
do not have to depend upon baseball Try the Want Ad Waylor a livelihood."
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14, 1918. FIVE
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It is just such opportunities as this that
have made our shoe sales famoU3
SPECIAL NOTICE
In fairness to all No. C O. D.'s, No Ap-
provals, No Exchanges, No Refunds and No
Delivery of shoes on sale.STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M.
l Sairf 1 M,.,, miniiijil L.M-ia'- i .Yilfjif.j r - V '
j
B
w .
01nII0u O9
A Majestic Proclamation of Vital Importance to Every Woman and Child-Re- ad
and Think! 10,005 Pairs of Fine Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords Must Be Sold Quick
Beginning Saturday Morning, June 15, at 9 o'Clock, and Lasting All the Next Week Until Saturday Night, June 22, We Are Going to Introduce ta You the Largest
and Best Equipped Shoe Departments in the Entire Southwest. In Introducing Our New Department, We Are Offering the Most Phenomenal Shoe Values Ever JCnown.
While Moving This Immense Stock We Found Thousands of Shoes That We Do Not Care to Carry in Stock Any Longer; in Order to Make Quick Disposal of These
Shoes They Are Divided in Special Lots and Priced at a Saving of Hundreds of Dollars to the Buying Public. Be at the Door When It Opens Saturday Morning at
9
o'Clock. ' ,
NO APPROVALSNO CHARGESNO APPROVALSNO CHARGES
Super Values 400 pair extra quality Pumps, Ox
fords and White Poplin Boots; values up to $6.00
300 pair Babies' Soft-sol- e Shoes and Mary Janes,
all kid in white, tan ancl black; values 50c to $1.50
ChoiceChoice o
"
FOR TUESDAY
June 18, at 9 A. M.
ti"
Ciioice $1.00
Values unheard of 600 pair, the largest assort-
ment of all, Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes Shoes to Fit
Every Foot, worth up to $7.50
Barefotit SaMals
Over 1,000 pair Sandalsin all, leathers just when
yciu need them to be sold at astounding low prices.
Children's Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, in all colors
and leathers; values to $2.00
Nearly 2,000 pair Children's Shoes, Pumps and Choice
Oxfords, in every leather, color and style known
to mortal man. These shoes range in price up to
$4.00. All seasonable merchandise arid wonder-
ful values. Our loss is your gain.Choice Choice values 500 pair Pumps and , Oxfords, allvery fine quality of kid, beaded" toes and Colonials,
all white washable kid pumps, beaded, and other
fancy Summer Pumps, worth up to $8.00ChoiceChildren's Marj Janes, black kid and patent, white
and tari; worth to $1.75 Choice
Choice . No Charges, No Approvals, No Returns,
No Delivery
TUESDAY AT 9 A. M.
Supreme bargains All lad Black Boots, kid-cover- ed
button and lace; Champagne Button Boots
and White Poplin Sport Boots, new buck trimmed;
well worth tne old price, $8.50 and $9.00
EXTRA SPECIAL 300 pair Ladies' Pumps, Ox-for- ds
and High Shoes, kid, satin and gunmetal; val
ues up to $5.00
ChoiceChoice AttentionSpecial
Every Shoe in Our Imiriense Stock Vill Be, Re-
duced for This Special Introductory Sale. - O DELIVERYNO RETURNSNO DELIVERYNO REFUNDS
1.
,
x Tlie Best quality in
m
Black and White Tennis
Shoes, Oxfords; Straps
Extra large assort-
ment of, Shoe Polish for
most all . leathers, 25c
quality will be sold for
20c.
r
and Sneekers wonderful
ly reduced.
"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"
Mm
SIX Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14, 1918.
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. HEARIS1 OWNERSBARELASG. A, R. EncampmentWill Open Here Today;
The Delegates Arrive
318 WEST CIONTRAIi AVK.
TODAY AND
OF WORK DONE BY INFORMED ABOUT
Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces House of High Class
ABSOLUTELY
HI ONE 315.
GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. PARK
ara Kimball Young
' And Her Own CompanyHeinz Goods-- Just Arrived
Paraxon Vinetrar, Spiced Salad Vinegar, Malt Vine-
gar, Cider Vinejrar, Evaporated Horseradish, small Sour
Onions, India Relish, Spaghetti, Cream of Celery Soup,
Cream of Pea Soup, Tomato Soup, the best in their class.
V. S. Food License No. hi- - I Jl
TOMORROW
Pictyres and Music
PRESENTS
Shirley
Kav e
V--y Hulbcrt Foolnrr j
Scenario by Margaret Turnbnll
Directed by Joseph Kaufman
Distributed by (Select Pictures,
Corporation
The story or American liTe,
relieved by several high-clas- s
comedy mcihs mid threaded
with genuine hive Interest
that appeals to all.
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
.Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
2:15, 4:30, 0:15, 8:00, 9:15, P. M.
WARD'S STORE
H O M E R II. WARD
S15 Murlilo 4V'"C-Phone- s CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
.
AND Htft OWN COMPANY
SHIRLt V K AVE
YRIC THEATET
TODAY and TOMORROW
ALSO
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON J.
"BACK IN THE BALKANS"The Greatest Comedy Show Ever in
Albuquerque. MATINEE Admission...
EVENING Admission. ....
TIME OF THE SHOWS 1:00,
LAST
HIGHEST CLASS
THEATER
TIME TODAY
ii rill Jesse L. Lasky Presentsf iCharlie chaplin
HIS FIRST MILLION DOLLAR PXTuRg Z
Also We Will Have a Nestor One-re- el and a Christie
One-re- el Comedy All Comedy Show
Adults 15c ADMISSION Children 10c
Delegates to the state en-
campment of the Grand Army olthe Republic, which will beginhere this morning and last two
days begun to arrive last night.
Among those who arrived were
state officeis from Socorro and
Las Vegas. Other delegates are
exacted to arrive today.
Tho first business session will
apen at 8:U0 o clock In the 1. O.
O. F. hall. The feature of the
day'g program will be the campfire to be held at the hall tonight.Whether Gov. W. K. Unusey,
who was Invited to speak at the
evening program, will uo on hand
was not . known last night.' The
committee In charge were still
awaiting a reply to their invita-tion t a late hour. The program
for the campfire tonight follows:Invocation by Rev. C, (J. Beck;
man.
Music. ,
Address, v
Music.
Demonstration by the Girl
Scouts.
Address by JuiiKe R. P. Barnes.
Exercises by tiie Woman's Re-lief Corps.
Address by Judge O. S. Kloek.'
Exercises by Linc oln Circle La-
dies of the G. A. It.
SUftlHsclL
DRAWN TEACHERS
OF THIS COUNTY
Teachers' examinations will be hold
June 28 and 29, in the high school, ac-
cording to an announcement jesier-da- y
of AtanasJo Montoya, county
superintendent.! Mr. Montoya will at-
tend the National Educational Asso'
ciation in Pittsburgh, Pa., June 2 J to
July 6. From Pittsburgh ho will go to
Columbia University, New York City,
where he wUl take special courses In
school organization and administrat-ion.
Tho county school te.ichivj are at-
tending normal schools and universi-
ties this summer as follows: "
Normal school at Silver City, N. M.:
Rosalie With, Victorlne With. I'rs iia
Balling, Marie Balling, Christina
Apodaca, Isabel Perea, Carolina Gon-
zales; Stell Duran, Manuolita Baca,
Amnlia. Chavez, Nora McGulnness.
Normal shool at Las Vegas, N. M.:
Lillian Yriharri,,, Ituth Payton, Mrs
Emma C, SSnyman, Ksther Candclaria
Consuelo Perea, Mabel McDonald,
Mary Gabaldon, Margaret Armijo.
State university at Albuquerque:
Ramoncita, Luna. Alice C. de Baca,
Dorothy McAlister, Mrs. Lillian b,
Dolores Garcia, Concha Leon,
Lorena Wells, Alblnita Page, Mrs.
Elizabeth Brenneman, Estclla Armi-
jo. .'i
San Diego Normal school, San Diego
Calif.: Adolfo C. Gonzales, Inez Gon-
zales, Jennie Gonzales, Lue Gonzales.
University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, Calif.: Frances Murphy,
Cecelia Murphy, Caroline Schmidt.
Peabody Teachers' college, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Lillian Spickard.
Nomral sghool, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Estella C. JKellyv
Columbia University. New York
city: Laura B. Colgan.
Mrs. O'Connor Roberts, normal
school. El Paso, Texas.
Bernice Hesselden: School of Arche-aolog- y,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ruth Stateson: state normal school,
Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. Maggie J. Woodworth; normal
scshool, Huntlngtn, W. Va.
MEYER & MEYER, THE
WELL-KNOW- N TAILORS,
ENLARGING QUARTERS
The store-roo- occupied by Myer
& Myer, the well-know- n tailors and
also dealers In gents' furnishings. Is
being extended by the owner of the
building, Warren Graham, practically
to the alley. Carpenters have been
at work the past few days, and when
thy complete their work, plasterers
and painters will rush the additional
space to a final completion. It has
been known ,aince the firm added
haberdashery to their tailoring bus-
iness, that they were cramped for
space, but the additional space will
give them plenty of room - for the
proper display of their goods and ma-
terially enlarge their tailoring quar-
ters. This firm Is going right ahead
and increasing In business.
GENTRY'S EGGS
Hawkins, skinner. Champion, Coo- -
roy and San Jose Market; 55c dozen.
BITTNER WH0USTR00MS
--W. 8.
Join the "Two-Bit- " club at onco,
Tho ltcd Crosa ladles want you.
Orders taken to? net-vic-e flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.
TELL IhENRyV "DEUVERY
Your baggage troubles. Phone
SUITSLEANED, $1
Four suit " pressed $1.25.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phone fl0.
aTdoTeggs.
On sale by loading grocers the
morning after they are Jaid; 65c.
Journal Want AdsPay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.
DR. MARRON ALONSO
S21K WEST CENTRAL
Phone 8S1--
WANTED ,
EXPERIENCE!) WAITRESS
--AT-
The Meppa Cafe
CRESCENT GROCERY
Robert jonesCoal and South Wultcr.
I'liono . . . ., 178
R
THE ONE AND ONLY
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
In His New Million Dollar
Comedy
"A Dog's Life"
A Three-ree- l Super-Featur- e
This is the picture that
Docked traffic on Curtis
efffot flAnvAr. C rt r at fKi
American Theater.
day afternoon In his car for the up-
per Rio pecog country, where he will
spend several days trout-fishin- g, lie
expects to return to the city Sunduy
afternoon.
Milo Burlingame and family, of
Magdalena, N. M., arrived in town
last night.
A. Klrhwald and Celso Sadoval, of
Cuba, N. M.t arrived here last night on
business.
(. P. Scoenberg, of the forest serv-
ice, spent yesterday In the Manzano
mountains.
Herman Oberg enlisted in the med-
ical corps of the army yesterday and
left for Kl Paso.
The Good Time club will .hold Its
regular monthly dance at Colombo
hall tonight.
John Greenwald and John W. Ter-
ry, both of Socorro, N. M., were in
Albuquerque on business yesterday.
Albuquerque camp, No. 1, W. O. W.
will hold a regular meeting at &
o'clock tonight in the W. O. W. hall.
Harry Owen of Union, N. M., dis-
trict attorney for Valencia county,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque onbusiness.
J. II. Williams, J. A. Tloss and W.
H. Buntor, of Kast I.os Vegas, N. M
were In Albuquerque yesterday on
business.
Miss Florence Hull entertained the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Congregational church at her .home,
1217 South Broadway, last night.
Fred White, receiving teller of the
State National bank and David Hosen-wal- d
have gone to Camp Cody, to ap-
ply for enlistment In the army.Four traffic violators were ar
raigned in police court yesterday af
ternoon. They received fines ranging
from $5 to $25, which they paid.
A service preparatory to holy com-
munion will be held at St. Paul's Eng-
lish Lutheran church at 8 o'clock to-
night. The pastor will deliver an ad-
dress.
Jesus Candclaria, enlisted In the
engineering corps of the army yester-
day morning. He left for Socorro to
visit his children. Thence ho will go
to Kl Paso.
Lloyd Sturges has returned from a
trip to Camp Cody where he made ar-
rangements for enlisting in the quar-
termaster corps of the army. He will
leave Sunday night for the camp to
take a final examination.
According to word received here
yesterday Roman G. Hubhell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell ol
Albuquerque, has received a commli
slon in the national army and Is now
NATL JJ. CI
Irs. H, T, Bowie, of El Paso,
Tells of Accomplishments in
Training Women and Girls
to Become Bread-winne- rs,
At the weekly luncheon of the Ro-
tary club yes.enlay, Mis. Henry T.
Bowie ;of Kl Paso, presented to the
mcpibers of the club the reasons why
the Young Women's Christian asso
ciation movement in the United States
Is making such a great effort every
where to meet the challenge the war
has put upon it: to be of service to
women and girls in helping them to be
ready for whatever may come to mem
"We are at war for the preserva.
tion of an .ideal," said Mrs. Bowie.
"There never has been a time when
our country thought so much about
ideals. Our government is spending
millions of dollars to keep up the
standards of the men in our army,
knowing well the truth of Napoleon's
words that morale Is three to one in
the winning of a war. It is iusts Im
portant that the women and girls, who
through their .economic and moral
service, constitute our home guard,
should be kept physically and spiritu
ally fit, trained for new, duties and
made more efficient in every way. The
National Y. y. c- - A ls now asking
every association to consioer careruiiyif It is doing all that it ought to do to
help in this way to win the war."
Mrs. Bowie mentioned some of the
things which the association in Kl
l'oso has been doing since the war be
gan to help prepare girls and women
for service. One of the first thingsdono was the instruction of sixty -- seven
young women to become telegraph op-
erators. This class was started soon
after Jhe Western Union had sent out
a call for ten thousand new operators.
Kvery member of this class had a hus
band or brother or father In the
army and it was necessary for her to
become a partial bread-winn- atleast. Other classes have been held
since, with great success, Mrs. Bowie
says, and many other kinds of educa-
tional work conducted with the pur
pose of making girls and women as
efficient economic factors in the com-
munity as possible.
In the two days ldft for the local
campaign, S4.400 must be raised if the
Y. W. C. A. in Albuquerque Is to be
ena tiled to embark upon the program
which it has outlined as necessary for
meeting tne present needs. Today, al
of the women who are working in the
campaign will meet at the Y. W. C. A.
at 9 o'clock before starting out. At the
same hour the men's team will meet
at the Y. M. C. A. The big effort
of the whole campaign will be made
today although the campaign will not
end until tomorrow night.
stationed at Camp Lee, Va,
The supervisor of the garment
room at the Red Cross wants all gar-
ments which have ?cen out any length
of time returned at once whether they
are finished or not. This is accessaryIn order to make a shipment.
Telegraphic Instructions were re-
ceived by the local selection board
yesterday to entrain the next quota of
seventy-fiv- e men from Bernalillo
county at 9 p. m., June 27. A specialtrain will be provided to take the men
to Camp Cody.
The forest service reports that dur-
ing the first ten days ot June seventy-thre- efires were reported in the for.
csts of Arizona and New Mexico. The
most disastrous of these was in the
Mogollon mountains in Datll nationalforest. All of the fires are under con-
trol.
An automobile owned by LeopoldMyers was slightly damaged bv fire
yesterday morning while standing
near neventn street and Copper ave-
nue. The wiring of the car became
short-circuite- d and the fire threat-
ened to destroy the body of the car.Firemen from Central station, how.
ever, quickly extinguished the blnze
Albuquerque Lodge No. 461, B. P.
O. E., will hold their annual flag day
services at the Elks' lodge rooms this
evening. The program will Include
numbers by the Elks orchestra, solosby Miss Hortense Switzer nH snlen.
tions by the University of New Mex.
n o quartette. There will also be ad
dresses tuy orncers. The Elks' tributeto the flag win bo delivered by IlabblMoise Bergman.
The food administrator for New
Mexico, has appointed George O. Tay-lor solicitor of tho division of Informa-
tion of the food administration, andMr. Taylor gives his legal advice,
whenever desired, free. Mr. Taylor Isa young attorney, with offices in theVromwell building. He was formerly
assistant to Attorney General Patton
of New Mexico, and for a time had Ills
ofice at Santa Fe.
w. s. -
CITY'S NEW MOTOR
TRUCK SUCCESS; TO
SPRINKLE AND HAUL
Tho city's new motor truck will
work ten hours a day, according toan announcement yesterday. Half ofthis time It will act as a sprinkler andthe remainder as a heavy haulingtruck at whatever work may be nec-
essary.
The sprinkling hours will be from
7 to 9 o'clock in the morning andfrom 3 to o'clock In the afternoon.
Careful tests of the truck havebeen made with the result that city
officials claim it will do more work
than teams formerly used by the city
and will be cheaper In that the addi-
tional number of men necessary tohandle the teams will be dispensed
with. The trucki sprinkled five miles
of streets In one and a half hours and
averaged one trip every thirty min-
utes In hauling gravel from the mesa.
This time is to be lowered by the
building 'of a loading chute to assist In
loading the truck.
W. 8. &
livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
Red Barn.
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 and t, Whiting Building
none no. B4. .
Corner Second and Gold.
Bryant's Delivery .
FOR QUICK SERVICE
rhone 501. 223 West Copper,
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
phone '& r" ,FREE ; CACIi AND DELIVER!
. BATCH OLD 8TAND '
Formal negotiations for the deeding
of lands for the Rio Grande park were
opened yesterday when County Engi-
neer Edmund Ross, accompanied by
representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce pointed out thfl proposed
boundary lines of the park to prop-
erty owners nt Barelus. The lines are
so laid out that no one owner is asked
io give th city more than one-ha- lfif his property and the proposed
boulevard has been so located as to
"eave each owner a number of front-fo- ot
lots facing the proposed, park,
which, It is believed, will have a
greater value than the entire property
in the present condition.
The interests of the property owners
have been fully safeguarded in the
form of deed which they are being
asked to sign, according to Chamber
of Commerce officials. The deeds
are to be deposited "in escrow,"
that Is, they are not to be delivered
until the pork actually has been con-
structed. As an additional safeguard,
they conlain a reversion clause which
would nullify tho deed of the land
should it ever be used for other than
park purposes, causing the title to re-
vert to the original owner.
"I am confident that the construc-
tion of this park will fully compensate
any land owner for the property he is
being asked to give." said the secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday. "In addition, the city will,
of course,' be greatly benefited. The
Chamber of Commerce therefore re-
gards the deeding of these lands as a
matter of public spirit on the part of
tho owners."
CHILD DIESWS00inFTER
r, DEATH OF TWIN SISTER
Margaret Jane .Tr'exler. Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trex-le- r,
120:i South Second street, died at
the home of her parents at 6 o'clock
last night, twenty-fou- r hours after the
death of her twin sister, Dorothy El-
len Tiexler. Mr. Trexler, father, who
was at Tuscon when notified of the
death of the latter, is expected to ar-
rive here this morning. The children
were only six months old. The bodies
nr. at Thomas Plakemore's undertak-
ing rooms. Funeral arrangements
probably will be announced today.W. S. (V
Persons who wish to r"tew or take
ont Memberships In the Rod Cross
an do so by calling nt Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matson Jt Co.. Giintshaw's
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com-
mittee. No. 13S1--
JLUINUH
It a. in. to 2 p. in.
X Ice Cream and Home- - i
made Cake
Afternoon and Fvcning
Women of the American
Army
TOMORROW
Building Third and Gold
NEW AND MODERN
SERVICE
Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Public
HOTEL HALL
R. S. HALL, Owner and Manager
Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM HEATED. ELECTRIC
MGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED
EYES
FITTEDJ' RIGHTDR. KING. SPECIALIST
Will be In his office every day this
week.
508 2 West Central Avenue. Phone
683 for Appointments.
USED CAR SALE
Look Over the List You May
Find Just What You Want.
One Willys-Knig- Touring,
............1750
One Overland Touring,
5- -passenger $130
One Overland Touring,
6 -passenger 8300
One Overland Touring,
$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland Roadster .'. . .$275
One Overland , Touring, $150
One Bulck Touring, 7- -
passenger $050
One Bulck Touring (Light
6) .$900
One Studebaker Six,
senger . '. .$850
MANY BARGAINS AMONG
THE ABOVE. .CALL AND
LOOK, THEM OVER
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D CO. t
Phone 710. 513-51- 5 W. Central
.a.ii.tsiitii.milllM
LUNCH af
ivjGRIMSHAW'S
, : Second and Central
HGrinMhaa. wants to See Ion"
r .GEORGE BEBAN.-(IotPdi- ?
Hpre Jlraerieojs?
'
pBatte "Param0Unt
MkRyal
Willi
Pictograph"
HEN TPRPIN I
IN EVERY WAY
GEO
BEBAN
-- IN-
"One More
American".
A Paramount Picture by
Wm. C. DcMILLE.
A Timely Subject.
11, Adults ISc, Children 10c
TODAY AND
TOMORROW
- EVENINGS 10c and 15c
WANTED i
An experienced Sash and Door
Maker, (
CHICAGO MILL & LI MBER CO.
. Albuquerque, N. M.
HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
- Office Stern 'Building
Phones Office 855. Residence, S35
1 to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to
llein.' Fig Pudding, can. .. .53c
Monarch I'Iiiiii Pudding, etui 35c '
Imported Mushrooms,
run Or, 73c, 80c , ,
Kippered Herring in Tomato
Sauce, ran 30c '
San ne.s in Tomato Simee,
can 25c (
KurdincH In Olive Oil, can.. 13c
f Matteucci, Palladino&Go. t
Groceries and Meats X
B01 W. TIJcraa. Phones 495-49- 6 I
Strong Brothers 1
o Undertakers
o FROM IT SERVICE. PHONE
' 75. STRONG BLK., COPPER
, . AND SECOND.
LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Tullman Cafo.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
J I. C. I'acc, of Eslancia, N. M., spent
cnlerilay in Albuquerque.
G. A. Richardson, of Itoswell, N. M
is in the city on business.
It. F. Browning, of Moriarty, N. M
Ylnlted in this city yesterday.
Mr. anil Mrs. K. A. Stroud of Sil-
ver City, N. M., are visiting here.
Harmony lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. V.
will meet in Gables hall to'jight.
Born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kliag Garcia, Lou Duranes, a daugh-
ter.
I'red P. Canfleld, manager of the
Kistler-Overlan- d company, left jester- -
Springer Transfer Co,
For
STORAGE
IDEAL THEATER
SELEXART HOWARD
PRESENTS HICKMAN
in "BLUE BLOOD"
A SIx-rc- ol feature. "Blue Blood" has answer to tho old ethkul
question: "Death Ends Revel lu Maniac's Harem."
ALSO A PATHE NEWS REEL
MATINEE 5c and 10c
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
Glass. -
ALBUQUERQCE LIMBER CO.
Phone 421. . 423 N. First. "
DR. H. M. BOWERS ,
Onteopnlhic rtiyaletan, pcHBlliIng In
Ear, Nona and Tbroat, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Catarrhs! Deafnnw. Oertdental
Lira llldl., Third and Gold. Residence
phoae 89--J j office phone 88-- t
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS BECAUSE EVERY- -
BODY READS THE JOURNA- L-
ANNOUNCEMENT
The management of the IDEAL THEATER wishes to
announce the coming of the greatest of all productions
SELECT-PICTURE- S PRESENTS
"OVER THERE"
With Charles Richman and Anna Q. Nilsson and an
all-st- ar cast.
"OVER THERE" A Big Patriotic Drama With
a Real Purpose. ' v )
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 18 and 19
Gallup Lump ' -.-1-..-. aOAl .Gallop StoveQerrillos Lump AT Cl1111 VftJcll VUi Cerrlllos Stove
V , PHONE tl , ,
.
, ; " ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL. .
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime,
v
I
i
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALEditorial Classified
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Friday, June 14, 1918.
.,iv,tVv ' few
Read the Announcementssiof California's Famous Hotels
Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
EsSry Reach of EVerytKif ,
a, .r, - ....',... j... . .
LOJ ANGELEUT 1
M.iii UT nctx tall.
I'l'iiiiiliu iit I I las hai'ilstci' mid (inani'icr, now rcpivscnliiiK riv Mc-ir- oin llic. ( nllcd Stales scikiIc mid who, mioiillny: lo onl ic'lc(l fromWiisIiIiikIiiii yt'Kii'i'iln.v, will Im' a ciiniliilalo lo siK'ii'rd liiinscir.
Mexico Headquarters
n.rTKI.Y FIKK.'UOOF
iriv:ui' lialhs. lncleJ t. ho Hi It'll
.3:,,,lrf'HiV!iiiiiii yy
U CEARY ATTAL0R ST5.
ai: J A mni plan.
Clark 1m situated in tin b. itrt of the
t.enut iful ('hii! rul il'iu k. tu rs in
M'unitdins. vt:. from Mill Hi , t Stu-tio- n
oiiiirttc lintet. Kiiropi-n- plim
?! riii per day. Nw MIn. p;ttriiiuge
si
UNTIL WE REACH
"Within
New
A EW(
with
Ourot-.i-
Ilotci
rity, iionr
IJfno)it
' l.r'ctt'IB Tariff frnrnmm
ited. J
"VIhII. the
a lfci
FREE
RATES $10$3S?
,4K;ir.l. N- M. Ill lil AltTFIKh
A t'liiMs "A" sti ucturt',. W0 all
(tuutdc rtHiinn, (ti-l- with (irivHie Imth.
(in h t.ir Ihif tn all itoinitt f
InttMvKt mil uitlun vvalklnt? dlttHW
pf and llmiif-KHr- i,
Willi a ptTynullty diHilncUvt-l- Ha
own. I'lHit'.', Kur, plim, i! to t pr
day. Amt r, lan, i pi r day up. Fire-
proof navuKi" iii'iirhy.
MnniiKi'niiit of OIA(11nh Hlh
KT TIIK l.i ri'Li; tots n i:dv l
OUR COAL SLOGAN
0.
lustra tfd fulner upon rt'iim-ft-
Urtfl." I M. Dlmiiih Leasee
USE?
AUTa BUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAR
re
LOS ANGELES
FIFTH St Near MAIN
ABSOUJTELYB CAFE
iiuniFin si iimkii ot Tivti
VOl It IIKSTI.NATION IS
TIIK C'KNTKK Ol Al l, SI MMIIU ATTK
ItrtnK the I miiHy In
riilKnnilld, tu if It In. dtli ti ii all tlx
tin-i- Vhtiv theft' iiu ixtnmt'H nf li"it r
.mi di'liKlit fully Htm.u.-t- i in ,1 I'vx n
I n il ut fur H inniililc t l'nni . I'll'' dM.tii
TiuLlou nr th'uPHiU ,ln wriifh nf
n hi ui riu i tijLl i.i n.
Nunif riHn J
hiiinpltm
I.OMl UK Th. p..rtfm:ui idful--- t ho
Ni'i'kcm fniiRn-ifHiP-
A NS MFOAi'il -- Thf M y ..f ln--CALIFORNIA DELIGHTFUL, SEASIDE RESORT mid ImiiikuIows- whir.- rultutv nltt'Hyn rrntri.
I.ONCl UKACII -- Wli.j'i- I'.iiiuiHTi-i- thriven--- of Kiri Itivi'siiiuMiiM KaHU'st nr..w-Int- f
rliv lit Atmri.a. Ydl K 1'1riMATI-- HI' M M KM HOMI--
A post card will brlntf f.ddrrn mi .threat ions llmK and MiMhislrl.,.. und
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I.ftrfl MrtrnMHan llimlelry In
attiMitfti in contnr nf nmustunentu
y Xrr-- A mar atlrf tlir nlflilt
't Arranifp fur ri'servatioiiti now."
WltlTR I OH IIOTKI., COTTAtiK. MV.NOA
Ur.l'OKE (lOINO TO BKAl'TlFl'L
simmimm
I . f 1TZ
I.U'ltT
u; :!J t'f : ft
wiUiU' MIS'? f UH tin
ilOTEL ST4Ti7i'''i
LIHIIEISHIII
BROADWAY t SEVENTH
The cenlrr ol shoppintf, butinpu and the-
atrical district. Convenient to all car linra.
300 outiide rooms with private bath. Eu-
ropean plan. Unlet $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. FreeUna from liiol. Folder upon requeat.WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
.1. U. LANKF.RSHIM, Owner.
AM) UK hi KK
A f T10M4 AM) Nl'OltTIMi KVKN'M
Hie Hunt IiIhikI Hiinmirr
.Inly
ICitCt 4
jnn(r:jtH di'lliflit Vli'Ti- iiunat r ple:inrt
M :Kni Tl tti t ImtrlH, uttam'H, flpnrtuu'Uti
tvl
ACiiTaaniUH
1IATII K IKKI K MKTIIOIM
altunlid In llin city, famous
fur lis rmil aunimer Th ftnnst
lliatltutlnn of lis kind In lha West.
fine I'lcrirlc arid X-- equip-
ment; ailiniirin mcthixla. Thnrouajhly
compelptit corps of nien and women
und aurKeona: tcrndimto nurans;
heallh Uiliires. Am'erk'an plan sorvtca.
Kperlul auwnier ralea. For dvscrlptlva
folder and rules wrlta
W. RAT SIMPSON. Mnnaiter,
Tenth und LIiiuVi, Aveude, lxmg Uracil,
Oil. '
DMIQ Itl PrRMMIV .
1 uun ii. DLiiimniii
STRUGGLE UNDER
iirmiv iiiid tiv
SV MORN! NO JOURNAL sarCtAl LtAOCD WIRB
London, June 13 (British Admiralty
per Wireless Pros.) Priyate letters
from Germany which hae como Into
allied hands indicate the huavy weigh!
which the war has imposed' upon the
poor In that country. Anxiety for
peace finds frequent expression, as
well as anger with tho military ele-
ment in the nation,
"We hope that peace will come
soon," writes a man from Uerlin, "for
if the war las s much longer the peo-
ple here will make 'peace. Twice al
ready have there bee nsinall riots,,bnt
when the third comes It won't go well
with the rich people. For the poor
there Is so little food that they can
hardly live, while the rich people have
stores laid up for years. Poor people
are only fit to be shot. The men In
tho field suffer for the rich and we
have to go hungry."
Along the same lines a man from
central Germany writes:
"If the rich had nothing to eat. as
wo poor people have, the War Would
soon come to an end."
Many oT tho letters return again nnd
again to attacks on the mililal lsts anil
the Junkers of Germany, who are held
responsible for tho continuation of the
war and tho consequent misery of the
people.
"As long as the militarists insist
'the fatherland must be greater,' there
will be no peace," writes a woman
Stetting, nnd disgust, with tho meth-
ods of the Is a strong
note In letters from all parts of the
country.
A postal to tlio lfp Service llnrfaii, (IimiiiIh i' of Coromorcw, SnntaMonica. Ntipiilnlinir Jast what nci'oiiiiiKxIiiiioiiH jou wiuil, will rnnblc our
uiii-ea- t liuvc jour woomnKxlatioiis UHiilliiii; ymi wlii'ii you arrive.
Bulny your vncntlnn at tliln lilinl seaside rcsnrt where; moiinlnlna meet the sen, Ynu
will enjuy a rale cnmhlnatlim of Hennhnre anil nimintHln reereai lima umlur . ,,.u.Ideal eiinillthina. Invlfriiratlntc. eonl iiiinmpr
vards. and eviTy cnncrlvjible nttniction and
Roll of Honor
American Casualties
HT MOntilNa JOURNAL SPSCIAL LtASCD WIKI
Washington, Juno ". Th array
casualty list today contained lss
names .divided as follows:
Killed in action 19; died of wounds
9; died of accident and other causes
o; tiled of aerolilane accident 1; died
of disease 4; wounded severely ;;"7;
wounded, degree undetermined, 11;
missing in action 4.
The list:
Killed in Action.
Lieutenant John It. Uhoads, Payette
Idaho. Corporals Hart Gentry, Weaver
Ky.; Samuel J. Matheuey, White Su-
lphur Springs, W. Va. Wagoner Jay K.
Cross, Chlttenango, X, V. Privates
Aniersun, South .Amherst, Ohio;
Harry E. Konger, Grand itapids, Mich.
Oscar C. Frank, Minneapolis, Minn.;
John Goreholte, Fresno, Calif.; Hielke
Hylkema, Idiuird. Jlol'.and; Mirlto
lvosevicli, Midland, Pa.; Krnest Ij.
Jasset, Newton, Mass.; Arthur J.
Klinger, Ansonville, Pa.; Jay V.
l.ockwood, Liberty, N. Y.; Daniel J.
Mahoney, Chewelah, Wash.; llarley
Mattox, Plcketts, Wis.; Kaymond
tMchotta, Wabeno, Mass.; Maurice J.
Powers, Red Lodge, Mont.; Theodore
Will, 'loledo, iihio; Joseph Zuke, Ak-
ron, Ohio.
Died of Wounds.
Privates Donienico IJimasi, Grecns-liui- g,
Pa.; Joseph Patrick Dugan,
Taiiton, Mass.; Karl M. Guerrin. Kast
Jordan, Mich.; Frank It. Johnson,
Quincy, Mass.; Harry Maychrycz,
Conn.; Oliver K. Noi strum, Sis-
ter Hay, Wis.; Alexander .1. Koth, New
York City; James Smith, Sargent, (la.;
Thomas H. Stineman, Wabash, J ml.
Died of .Disease.
Lieutenant Jesse M. ' Robinson,
Washington, D. C." Cook Harden Wal- -'
lace, Fowler, Glasgow, Ills. Mechanic
Falwai'd Qtiailes, Dover. Dela. Private
An). rev Arwynn, Griffin, Ga.
Died of Airplane Accident.
Lieutenant James A. Payne, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Died of Accident nnd Other Causes.
Corporal Philip J. Waters, New
York City. Privates Went Parks,
Madison, Ga.; Anthony Prycho,
Brooklyn.
Among the severely wounded are:
Martin Gindron, Galveslon, Texas;
Kverett K. Hryant. Pittsliurg, Texas.
FOOD SITUATION
GERIV1ANY IS
GROWING ACUTE
BV MONINO JOUSKL SPECIAL LEASED WISE
Washington, June 13. The food
situation in Germany Is such that the
best informed judge It Is "somewhat
desperate," according to ProfessorHeln's article published in Cologne,.June 9. "That probably is the reason
why the empire is continuing to send,
without reckoning, her soldiers to
butchery," he says.
Dispatches to the French embassy
today brought quotations from Ilein's
astlcle which said the recent reduc-
tion of the bread ration from 200 to
150 grams daily has deeply moved
public opinion in Germany and has
raised pessimistic comment In the
German newspapers. Hein proposes
to his compatriots that they are
wrong in imagining that the trying
period they are passing through at
present is the worst of the year.
"You must expect," he says, "to see
still harder times. As for our Ger-
man corn, considered in the best light
and counting upon the most favorable
atmospheric conditions not more thanhalf the necessary flour will be found
for the needs of the German people.
That Is the truth. I consider that It
would be detrimental to hide this
from the public, who, deceived so
many times, will end by doubting
everything. It would be better to do
this than to let the people live In con-
fidence until the fatal moment of
surprise."
Restrict Use of Service FlnK.
Washington, June 13. Government
restriction against Improper use of
the service flag and badges, now used
to designate relatives or employe in
military service,- - Is proposed In a billIntroduced today by .RepresentativeMacArthur of Oregon, ,
HOTEL
i J lilHi 111
All MFlFK
a CAMP BtABNV S MOMC 11 H
EXCEPTIONAL SPECIAL SUMMER-RATE- S
1
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REVOLT llGflllSI
SOVIET M E
NIPPED I fi
lav aoSNias Joi'SNAt saiciAL lsased wissi
Mcs.-iow- , Siiturday, Junu Ii (by the)
Associated Presl. A recent counter
revolutionary plot against the soviet
government, according to a semi-offici-
statement issued today, w.n back-
ed by various elements In KiiSMla
lo the Soviets and the leaders
were General Savlnkoff and tleneral
Dovguern. It was planned to cut" off
central Knssla from the I'ral region
and thus starv.i out the present
The stHtemenf says:
"Investigations of the recent plot
reveal that, under the title of the
league for tho Defense of the Father-
land and Liberty, this organization In-
cluded all the reactionary elements inKiiKSia f rrni tho Muximllsts to the
Monarchists. The inoiiarcbists sided
with Germany in (lie hope of rt'.storiiiK
the monarchy, while the left wing
fayors a return to the alliance with
the western powers.
"They agreed to unite on a
national platform In a common effort
to overthrow the power of the sovieta.
The central figures behind the plot
are tleneral Savlnkoff and General
liovguern. The strategical plan is to
Isolate, the lTral region from cctnral
Hussla anil compel the soviet to cap-
itulate owing to the luck of supplies.
Cossack troops with reactionary offi-
cers are holding themselves In readi-
ness in the east. Numerous additional
facts gradually aro coming to light."
. FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Uaa
Witnout Discomfort or Loss of Time.
We have a Ne w Method that cu res Ast h ma,
and we wunt you to try It at our etpeuso.
No mntter whether your ease U of
recent development, whether it
Is present as Hsu Kever or chronic Astlinia,
you should send (or a free trial of our
method. No mutter in what climate you
live, no mutter hut your age or oecupu-tiou.'- lf
you are troubled with asthma, ortr
uii thod should relieve you promptly.
We especially want tri send it to those
apparently hopeless eases, where all forms
of inhalers, douche, opium preparations,fumes. " patent smokes," etc., have lulled.We want to s'iow t very one ut our own
expense, that this new method Is designed
'to end ull diiticuit breattiluit". all wheeling,
and all tbo.ie terrible paroxysms at ouce
a.ul tiit all time.
- This free otter is too lmportsnt to negloet
A single imy. Write touuy and Ixigiiitne method at once. Send no money.
Simply uittll coupon below. Do It Toduy.
FREE ASTHMA COUPON
KRONTIRlt ASTHMA CO.. Room .HOT
Niagara und Hudson bW.. Buttulo, N.Y.
- Bend free trial of your method to:
, ......
(V MOMNI.40 JOURNAL SPICIAi. LKAflO WIRB
I.omUin, .luno la. In an editorial
today the Times alludi'K to the "deeply
impressive"' contrast between the
speeches "by Secretary of State
and tho deliverances of Gen-
eral von Stein, the Prussian war min-
ister, Herr von Payer, the German
vice chancellor, and liaron vnn ISn.
rian, the AuBtro-Hunsaiia- ii foreign
minister. '
The utterances of for
the central powers, the Times com-
ments, give one a vision of the woi Td
of the" Timt'ie; VhTle the other "is a
leas'ie pf free peoples, based on those
Krea't," si hi pic "iieiis 'ftf liberty, democ
Tacy rind internntional law," which nra
"justly d'celared to be the foundation
of Knuland'H and not. of
KtiRland's alone."
"They are shared to the full conti-
nues 1he newspaper, "by that other na-
tion of KnKlish speech for whnh
President Wilson and Secretary I.an-Kin- n
speak. Mr. InsiiiKS repeats v.ith
tellinB force the familiar reasons why
a reconciliation lietween the funda-meiit-
doc.rlnes of I'russianism and
those of democracy is impossible,. The
militarist creed deified force and
would rule mankind by force. 'World
domination is and jras the cemr.-.-l
thouKht of Prussianistn.' Tliat
thought has been instilled into the
Germans by their acrredited instruc-
tors uniil it has filled them with inso-
lent pride of blood and 'an
aml)itlon to prove themselves su-
permen,' ehoseri by provldcneo todnniinate us.
"America has learned that the only
way to exorcise from the German peo.
pie the evil spirit which possesses
them is to prove conclusively that
they ure physically unable to fastentheir yoke upon the world. That
proof can be Riven only by the decis.
ive defeat of t lie kais-r- 's armies. Sec-
retary Lansing recognizes as clearly
us we do that the war must continue
until the arrogant and brutal Prus-
sians are humbled.
"An unstable truce is not what the
associated democracies are fightiiiR
for. They are lavishing their best.
Mood and their accumulated wealth
for a real peace founded upon justice
a pem'C which will'be a blessing ani'
not a curse to them and their child-
ren for generations to come.
"Until that goal is reached wc must
ro on wi.li the war."
Step Lively! Corns
Quitwith"Gets-lt- "
The Great Corn-Loosen- er of
the Age. Never Fails. Painless.
Wattti my Men? W'ht" the use! I go
slung "right iiile up without care,', even
with, curns. because I Use "OetM-lt.- " the
painioae, corn remover,
I trlrd other waya galore, until I was blue
Corn Simply Can't Htno ui, Wa Due
' tiet.-l- t "
In the face and red In the toee. No more for
me. Ue "Qeta-K,- " It never falla. Touch any
corn or callua Uk two dropa of "Qeti-It,- "
and "Geta-It- " doea the rent, lt'a a relief to
be able to stop cutting corns, making them
bleed, wrapping tbem up like packages and
using sticky tape and aalves. It removes any
cora clear and clean, leaving the toe as
amooth as your palm. You can wear those
Hew shoes sttl)ut pain, dance and be frisky
en your feet It s areat to use "Oets-It.- "
"Oeui-It,- " the guaranteed, money-bac- k
the only sure way. costs but
trifle at any drug store. 11 f d by E.
Lawrence ft "o.. Chicago, III.
Bold lit Albuauerque and recommended aa
the world's best Corn remedy by OtVell Drug
jCo., Butt' tuo., ,md AJvaradu eUtiiuMai-
CS.SAN FRANCISCO
tor a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
siop .i HOTEL STEWART
for good accommodations from $1.50 a day up. Broakfaat 35c and 60c Sun.
' days 7.r.c Lunch 60c, Dinner $1 (Sundays 1.25)The STEWART on Geary Street, jnst o Union Square is close to everythingworth while. Municipal car line passe, the door. Stewart Motor Bui meetsprincipal trains and steamers,
nun nnn iha
Ocean Parle
Fntlre C'rrwvnt Iltijr lUlrlit, f
and but a fi w Mtt'iis f rin. ttie
Klir III fin friiltl 111 Itnr lltV UD. W
Check your buKKftfio dlier.t.
."I. -
LOW OK Al'AUTMUNT KESEBVATION8
OCEAIIPM
cllmiile. Miles nt tlio finest
anuiHt-m'Tit- .
1017 TRCTIOHEEIIS
the tractor loaay Mas beusmI trsraaadous s.anil repair men. Ranchers evarvwhsra w.nf
1
paused over Mont des Cats, and the
ancient Trappist monastery on It was
rudely invaded. Tha Belgian monks
treated the Cennnns as civilly as pos-
sible. Soon a liritih cavalr detach-
ment came up the road, and a shurp
skirmish followed, (
The Germans were driven from the
hill Into Meleren, but they left behind
a young cavalry officer with many
ribbons on his breast who was dying.
He was I'rince Max of Hesse, a nit re
boy, and u cousin of Kuiser W'llhelm.
The monks tended him In the mon-
astery until he died ,and that night
thfiy buried him in the valley below.
Soon after the kaiser sent word to
know tho whereabouts of the prince's
grave. The old French abbot sent
the following reply!
'
"Tell the k,iier that I will let him
know the prince's burial place when
there aro no more German soldiers in
Belgium, and when restitution .has
been made for the crimes against our
people." I..a
' Since then the furious battles of
ypres took place ' and tho Germans
were driven back from Wont des Cuts.
The old monastery was left In peace
ontll this spring, when Kemmel was
captured, and tha monks departed.
DIG DIMAIID
TSs trnt Imsortsats at
rsanil far tractor oaerators
9Jjf tJR'sfifaai Jta.:
lP V LonA BeachW?, fSoutruvn California
American Plan
Absolutely Fireproof
llosl'ITAUTY Kcmilnc In etry
allm' nf I'm nil --t H 'tvy
lii'vii ii. ilnniliittiiiK at u
Vlrulnla. It linn Hnal.it "I In at v
thia iaj:i rrS'H't a
niirlil-ruiiiun- rcp'.Ha I 'ir. .,
nliiiuHplhi't' "C ii'VllmiHinl,
luxury and runifuri la ver
This t InJb'iiiunlllv of ,thn
ViiKilila I'iiuai a i l'Vf'' fo'ttnlfllt
Irom rvorv vlil'nl'. t'lui l'r m
ri his. 1
Ti'iinla, Oolf, ralli- -
Inir. M.Hiirltii!, rum- -
ItiK. KlalilliK l
riura.-lia.- HIilniB
r b anions' t '
oilUlllleSD ill
Kxi'llfiit aiil"ni"!nli'
hiul''irili i'ii'"i! wfrom l.i-- Aiutg.m. bw
The kaiser has made several more ef-
forts to find out where his cotmln is
Interred, but to no avail.
He is figuring now that if his sol-
diers can capture anil hold Mont (Its
Cuts, he will learn where Prince Max
is burled and disinter the body, for
burial with royal honors In Germany.
CONSIDERS RUSSIAN
SITUATION SERIOUS
Lav MonNiNa- jouaNAL saaeiAt. isaaco wins;
Km k Island, 111., June 13. Former
President William II. Ta ft said here
today the war would be over and won
by the time the I'nited States had boen
In the conflict three years.
"It will take possibly one or two
years for the t'niU'd States to get
started tight In this conflict," Mr.
Tal't suld. "And then probably t year
or so to win and end It; that is, pro-
viding no oilier coutiiry hinders. In
losing Russia it hurt. Tho Kussi ui
situation 1 consider serious. If Kuh.
sia turns over her resources to he c.'.-e-
it will take a little longer for us
to win," he concluded.
Itcr-mn- n member of the ''Two-Hit- "
club. You nrn iiriileil to help win Hit;
war.
Journal Want Adi bring result!.
eompsttnt 'ssrs. BIO PAY. 8REAT OPPORTUNITY NOWi0.Fif?JVs?U.N2Jf """ Amaalea's Otde.r.
Larjul Rsjlabla Trans School hat laauguratsf a aseclal toiirsala Tractloasorlnt and .as PERFECT YOU as an expert. Writs lor M.page cataloa. NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL
rlfueroa at Eighth Street. Los Asaalaa, Cal.
l,'ln.l..ll,'ll:l.liil.l.lMliriri'U4;j tJ..I.I.HIUJ.IJ.H.u l.niu.sLi.n.l
REFUSE TO TELL
BURIAL PLACE OF
KAISER'S COUSIN
(By KnU'rprlsc Assttx'la-tion- .)
Army Hpadiiuartora, Fland-
ers, Juno 1.1. The story of the reason
for the desperate assaults delivered by
the Germans against Mont des Cuts,
one of the hill defenses of Ypres, in
the recent drive has now become
known.
It has no military foundation, and
it will probably be the occasion for an-
other attempt to capture the position
and the territory surroumlinir it when(he Germans resume their Flanders
offensive. Here is the story:
In the autumn of 19 U the. Germans
r two AlKuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14, 1918.
AV INDICPENDEHT K W8P A.P J greater than that attempted before by GE
The Flag, Our flag, the Oldest Flag That Flies
1IEOT EOT WATER
( G W TOM
OKT FEEL' WITSHBS
NEEDED RELIEF
More Moisture Is Needed,
However, to Renew Ranges
and Assure a Good Crop
Season, Says Bureau.
'picial eoaatapot.DiNct to xoaNina jouliSanta Fe, Juno 13. The weather
and crop report for the week ending
June. 13, Just issued by tne unnea
States weather bureau here, follows:
There Were generally local showers
during the week. These were heavy in
a few localities and partial relief from
the drouth has resulted, but more rain
will be required to renew ranges andfor cessation of stock losses. Stock
generally is thin and in rather; poor
condition; many thousand lambs have
been sacrificed to save ewes. The har-
vest of winter wheat Is under way in
southern valleys with good yield and
first cutting of alfalfa has begun in
northern valleys. Spring wheat, oats,
corn, beans and gardens are generally
doing well, although there have been
some losses of corn and beans by cut-
worms in the north, and by drouth in
central and southern districts.
Magdalena: Rains have been fairly
general over the stock districts north
and west of Magdalena in Socorro
county.
Hoy: Cut worms are doing consid-
erable damage to corn and beans.
iiichanan: A good heavy rain oc-
curred in this section on the 3rd, re-
lieving things considerably; it cov-
ered a consiedrabte area.
Clovis: Fine rains have fallen quite
generally over Curry county.Jemest Springs: Nearly a half Inch
of rain occurred (luring tho week, with
clouds, threatening weather and dally
thunderstorms. Pastures and range
will doubtless be greatly benefitted by
the rains; first crop of alfalfa will be
ready to cut within two to three
weeks. Corn is well up and doiiig nice-
ly. Vegetation is generally in better
condition than last year.
Willard: Rain fell over a considera-
ble urea on the 7th and must result in
much good, as the ground was very
dry too dry even for pintos. Corn
and ranges are poor, but potatoes are
in fair condition; all should be im-
proved by the rains.
Mountainair: Rains of the week
have amounted to more than an ich,
and ranchmen are greatly relieved.
Clayton: Winter wheat is in excel-
lent condition because of the rains.
Tres Pledras: High temperatures,
cloudy weather and no rain during the
week, but nothing is yet sufferingfrom dryness. Corn, potatoes and gar-
dens coming up and spring wheat and
oats doing finely. Keans have been
planted. Runges continue improve-
ment.
Taos: Frequent light showers and
warm, favorable weather; crops are
growing finely and promise abundantharvest if irrigation water holdsout
or timely rains occur.
Agricultural College: Good heavy
showers the first of the week and fine,
warm, growing weather.
El Paso: Moderate rains occurred
on three days. Harvest of barley and
winter wheat under way, with good
yields. Corn and gardens in good con-dition; pears and apples excellentSecond cutting of alfalfa in progress
and somewhat better yield than first.
Ranges benefitted by the rains but
neei more moisture.
CHARLES E. LIXXEY,
Meteorologist.
United Slates Weather Bureau Of
fice, rianta Fe, N. M.
8aya ''glass of hotwater-wl- th
phosphate before breakfast'
washes out poisons.
If you "wake up with a bad taste,
bad breath and tongue Is coated; if
your head Is dull or aching; if what
you eat sours and forms gas and acid
In stomach, or you are bilious, con-
stipated, nervous, sallow and can't get
feeling just right, begin Inside .bath-
ing. Drink before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with" a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it. This
will flush the poisons and toxins
from stomach, liyer, kidneys and
bowels and cleanse, sweeten and pur-
ify the entire alimentary tract. Do
your inside bathing Immediately
upon arising in the morning to wash
out of the system all the previous
day's poisonous waste, gases and sour
blle before putting more food into
the stomach.
To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body tin- - '
purities, get from your pharmacist a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
which is Inexpensive and almost tame-
less, except for a sourish twinge which
Is not unpleasant.
Men and women who are usually;
constipated, bilious, headachy or have
any stomach disorder should begin
this inside bathing before breakfast.
SCHOOL FUNDS ARE
APPORTIONED TO THE
COUNTJES OF STATE
faPCCIAL eOftfttaPONOINCa TO MOKKINa journaliSanta Fe, June 13. The following
apportionment of school funds haa
been made:'
Amount
County. Enumeration. Apportioned.
Bernalillo . ... 1 1,070 t7,18B.50
Chaves 4,404 2, 802. SB
Colfax r,!l68 3. 1,79.20
Curry 3,272 2,126.30Fe liaca 1.483 DC3.S0
Dona Ana .1,245 3,409.21".
Eddy 3,201 2,080.65Grant 7,414 4. SIS. 10
Guadalupe . .. n.415 2,219.75
Lea 2,1 CC 1,407.90
Lincoln 3,052 1,983.80
Luna .) 2,722 1,769,30
McKinley . ... 1,975 1,283.75
Mora 4,791 3,114.115
Otero 2.770 1,800.50
Quay 4,118 2,676.70
Rio Arriba 6,095 3,961.75
Roosevelt .. .. 3.345 2,174.25
Sandoval 2,1 28 1,383.20
San Juan .... 1,783 1,158.95
San Miguel 8,064 5,241.80
Santa Fe 8,571 "6,571.15
Sierra 1,443 837.95
Socorro 5,4 27 ' 3,527.55Taos 4,561 2,964.65
Torrance 3,373 2,192.45'
Union 6,303 4,090.95
Valencia .. .... 3,671 2,386.13
Total 121,829 $79,188.85
SAYS IT ACTED IJKR A CHAKM.
Coughs, colds, sore throat or bron-
chial trrxibles which oerRlst at this
time Of the year usually are ftf an oh
stinate character. That is all the mora
reason why a truly reliable remedylike Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
should be used. Mrs. Margaret Ssoale,
Bishop, Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar is a grand remedy; more thanl
is claimed for It. 1 was suffering trom
a cold last week and used the medi-
cine and it acted like a charm." Cpp-tat- ns
no opiates. Sold everywhere.
THE PRESIDENT SAYS:
"This flag, which we honor and under which we serve,. is the emblem
cf our unity, our power, our thought and purpose as a nation. It has no
other character than that which we give It from generation to generation.
The choices are ours, it floats In majestic silence above the hosts that
execute those choices, whether in peace or in war. Ami yet, though silent,
It speaks to us speaks to us of the past, of the men and women who
went before us, and "of the records they wrote upon It.
"Woe be to the man, or group of men, that seeks to stand in our way
In this day of high resolution, when every principle we hold dearest is to
be vindicated and made secure for the salvation of the nations. We are
ready to plead at the liar of history, and our flag shall wear a new luster.
Once more we shall make good with our lives and fortunes the great faith
to which we were born, and a new glory shall shine in the face of our
people." WOODItOW WILSON.
any nation, but we can do It it we con
centrate on war go that all business,
all pleasures, all hopes shall meet in
the one undertaking WINNING
THE WAR!
We must win or our flag ceases to
be .what it is.
We can only win bji putting every
ounce of our energy and our every
thought into the fight. Any effort
less than that places our flag, our
country, ourselves In peril.
MR. HAkFR'S ClIANiK.
In his address to the graduates of
West Point at the United Slates mil-
itary academy Wednesday Secretary
Baker candidly acknowledged his
changed attitude toward America's
preparedness for war. in future. It
was not many months ago that .he de-
clared that after theresent war was
ended this country should gradually
cut down the sjze of its military
forces, because he believed the Amer-
ican people were opposed to a huge
standing army.
The American people are opposed
to a huge standing army In ordinary
times. They would be opposed to it
now were they given a choice. Ger-
man militarism, however, has left no
choice in the matter, either to Amer-
ica or any other world power.
Secretary Baker has indicated that
he is convinced that even with Gei
many beaten in the present conflict,
tf will not be safe' for the allied coun-
tries to slacken their vigilance or let
flag their constant preparation to
maintain peace by force.
He told the young men who are be-
ginning their careers as officers in the
United States army that after this war
"you will prepare, not for war, but to
be ready for another war if anybody
wants to make It." '
That is the discovery that Secretary
Baker and the American people
have made concerning .the ..functions
of the war department: while It is not
necessary that it be forever prepar-
ing for war, It must be ready for "war
when anybody wants It. - .
Our war department was not ready
when the time camp twp years ago.
The truth is it waB not a war depart
ment at all, but a peace department.
a's one of the staff officers In the
American war cotlege put t: "The
American war department was run-
ning as smoothly as anyone could de-
sire until this war came along and up-
set everything."
The lesson has been learned, and
the American people will never ugain
let their weapon of defcrrce .their war
and navy departments, become useless
for the purpose for which they were
created and maintained.
Because he had Invented a paper
sack for potatoes, the manager of a
British textile engineering firm was
granted six months exemption from
army service.
MORE WMEATLESS THAN KVER.
The U. S. department of agriculture
has announced its latest wheat crop
statistics, telling of a wheat yield far
in excess of that of 117 and better
than the average yield of other years
1915 alone excepted.
All this is encouraging.
But it should not encourage any
loyal American to tat' wheat.
There are important reasons why
we should consume less wheat now
than at any time since pood Admin-
istrator Hoover first asked for .wljeat-les- s
tneale, whealless bread and
wheatless days.
The biggest of these reasons Is: Our
wheat supply now is lower than It
ever has been at this time of the year.
Reserves, of wheat in the United
States are nearly exlrausted. The vis
ible supply is down to the 'unheard of
.level, only 1,140,000 bushels.. A year
ago at this time we bad 28,2Sft,000
bushels in American warehouses.
The wheat now being cut in the
middle west and the wheat that air
ready has been harveste is Texas n4
(jklahoma has hot been threshed. It
still stands in shocks in fields, await-
ing the coming of the thresher. Then
it must 'go to terminal inafrketa and
from there to flour mills. ThfU will
take weeks of time. In the meanwhile
we have but a little over one million
bushels of wheat, about ne lAishel to
every 100 persons in this country.
And of our small store we MUST
continue giving wheat to our allies! ,
If you 'want to help win this war
If you want to he a good American
don't eat wheat in any form!
Make your meals more wheatless
than ever. Make every day a wheat-lea- s
day. Veach the gospel of wheat
saving to your friends, jour neigh-
bors, every person you can reach.
They don't need our bullets "over
there" hurif as bad by as they heed our
bread.
Only one million bushels of wheat
left and they who are fighting for
our lives and our honor In France are
hungry for bread!
Future fame will measure men by
what they gave rather than by What
they made in this war. v '
HER XlS(lt XtlOSA
' (Albany Knickerbocker Press )
Your hands were mado to hold, my
lear;
Your hair 'to lure me on"
Totir eyes were made to hparkla clear,lour face to gaze upon.
our cheeVg were made to blusl my
dearj '
Your waxen ears petite iWere made to catch the silver strains
Of music soft and sweet. ,
Your lips were made to kiss, my dear:
Your arm were made to cling;Your voice wa made to speak, n y
dear.
Not to i'.nt. J , ; .;..
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One hundred and forty-cn- a years
ego today there appeared on (he fare
of the globe a new flag. It was the
flag of a new nation, a stale dedicat-
ed to freedom, liberty and justice. It
floated over a people at war in a
country undeveloped but rich in hope
and purpose. It floats lodiy over the
sons and daughters of thoiu peoples
and over all the other human beingj
who Jiave sought safety and freedom
beneath Ha folds.
It Is the Stars and Stripes, floating;
on this the anniversary of its birth
over millions of honites from the, At-
lantic to the Pacific, from Canada's
border to the Oulf, and what Is new-
est and so superbly grand H floats
this day on the battlefields of Kurope
where the hosts of democracy aro
fighting the hordes of autocracy!
Our flag has a history rich in deeds
and glorious in hope. It is tlu o.ues;
of all flags that now fly in lne world.
The flags of our allUs are younger,
the present, tricolor of France ap-
peared in 1 794, fully Ji yeais after
Old Glory hail come into existin e;
Italy's flag was born in 1 y ti ; the
British flag In 1801. Portugal, 1 8 Tu ;
Belgium, 1831, and our Soui.li Amer-
ican allies even later. The flags of
Japan and China U' today are not as
old as the Sutrs and
.Su.pis.
But it Is not becaure our I'l- -g Is ihe
oldest of ail flags, thttt We love :i so
well and honor it so truly. j..c Y.ag
stands for the things we love and ad
mire and hope to attain in the, most
wonderful measure, our flag Is the
emblem of the hlghis: idea s any na-
tion has vet out to ra-h- There is
something great and goou uuck of our
flag, liberty, Justice; humanity and
equality. Jt la not the cloth of which
our national emblem Is made that we
love and for. which our sons gludly
storm the heights of fame and death.
We honor and respect it and die for
it because .
'A thoughtful mind, when it sees
a nation' flatf, sees not the flag, but
the nation itself," said that great
preached and American, Henry Ward
Beeeher. ' '."Ahd whatever 'may be lts
symbols, its lilslgniu, ihe reads chiefly
in the flail the government, the prin-
ciples, the truths, the history, that be-
long to ,liifc nation that sets It forth.
The American flag has been a symbol
of liberty, aild men rejoiced in It.
"The stars upon Jt were like the
bright mdYnlnjj stars of God, and the
stripes upon It Were beams of morning
light. As t early dawn the stars
shine forth even While it grows light,
and then as the suh advances thai
light breaks into banks' and stream-
ing lines of color, the glowing red and
intense white striving log-ether-, and
ribbing the horlron With bars efful-
gent, bo, on the American flag, stars
and beams of many colored lights'
shine out together. And wherever
this flag comes, anil men behold it
they see in Its sacred emblazonry no
embattled castles or insignia of 'im-
perial authority; they see the symbols
of light. It is Ihe banner of dawn."
And today, on Jills anniversary of
ourflag's birth, the Stars and Stripes
float in France the banner of dawn
to the people's whom the Iron heel of
German military might seeks to crush
Into cruel and heartless Blavery as it
demolishes their homes, ignores their
rights'and destroys their lives.
All along the haUlelliie, from the
Channel to the Alps,, this' flag; out
' flag; --ia the f lag of hope and promise,
the emblem which adds strength, ' to
the arm and courage to the heart of
liberty' fighters. God'fcpeed the day
'
wh'efc we make good-thi- hope and
promise. For until that, day hits ar-
rive 'the; power'o'f the Huns cannot
be overcome and civilization will con-
tinue struggling in the grasp of her
worst enemies, the Teuton and the
Turk. ,': '
J We American ourselves must car-
ry That;; aTiirier ' f " dawh ' to Ihe
trendies. To do this means carrying
'the "heaviest portion of the war bur- -
de'ri, In the battlefields In Europe and
W homes and fields frrd shops here
nt home. ' We must not only fight but
we must help our allies to carry on
ihelr end of 'the war. ",1t la a large
iilece of war have et out upon.
THE GERMAN IDEA OF
FRIGHTFULNESS
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
SEA HEROES.
(Herman Whitaker In the Independ-
ent (X. Y.)
"A! radio to the bridge of our de-
stroyer told of a steamer being shelled
by a submarine. Sr,e was too far away
for Ms to help, but it drew a reminis
cence irom ine SKippar, 'vno nun
Joined us on the bridge.
"Someone will go to Iwr assistance
and if she puts up a fight like the old '
Li they'll stand a fine ch.inoe to be
unto. We were ninety miles uwiy
when we go: her first r'a'l and while
we were smoking it over the ocean.
Just hitting the tips of 'bo waves, lne
li kept us posted 'n the finht. It
was liKe reacting ine rumms ot a.
championship battle r,n i. bulletin
board: "Bridge shot away!' ' n lir o
in two places!' 'Have cNtinifnihlied
fires! 'We have thrown ode ImoKfc
and papers overboard!'
"We were still thirty m'les away
when this happened, but we wnv-lessc- d
iier not n surrcn lcr ani! re-
ceived a repiy that wott'd itiike a fine
subtitle for a movie melodrama-'Neve- r.!'
Aitd she did not thanks '
the American naval gunners who re-
fused to stop firing when the captain
deemed it time to haul down his Has.
It was their quartermaster who sent
tho radio."
A little later came a second call for
help; again too far for our service
Othei radios that floated In lalo thin
night told how the derelict, doner led
by tho captain and crew, had been
towed tn by a patrol and safely
beached. Of those streaming radios
never a one that did not produce a
tale or reminiscence from the
"bridge." Usually tragic, recording
the deaths of fine ships and brave
men, their grimncss was shot through
here and there with a gleaming thread
of humor.
Htieh was the, case of the M I- .
a fine munition Bhip that was carry-
ing a million dollar caro when stic
was toi'bedoed a hundred miles from
the bosfe. From afar the admiral sent
an anxious inquiry concerning her
condition and progres. Ho received
in reply: "We are making three and
a half knots but it Is a d long way
to Tlpperary."
It was, alas! The poor ship foun-
dered at sea.
Then there was the lively I.ur.y, a
trim little steamer that strayed away
from her convoy during a thick mist,
late that evening a radio came In
from a destroyer that had just picked
up the estruy. "What did you do to
the Lovely I.ucy? Found her at il'isk,
without an escort, algzaglng wildly
through the mist.
THAVPfj IN RESlltietn)
' (Railway Ase.)
Sir Albert Stanley, president of the
BritlHh hoard of announced in
the House of Commons on May 8 ihe
decision of thi government to place
great restrictions on tra'l in London
and vicinity, whl'-'- wid be extended
later througho-i- t Hie country, r&s-seng-
. train sorvice. he said, would
be reduced by 40 per cent, and ft will
be necessary for everyone to enow
that his proposed trip has an ade.
quate return.
IXNC1I DOGS IX FRENCH ARMY.
(Scientific American.)
Trench warfare certainly interferes
with the fighter's meats. After cap-
turing the enemy's position In par-
ticular, is the fighter at a loss to
know how he will get his regular ra
tions for no sooner does the enemy
fihd himself dispossessen rniin nis
original, trenches than he opens up
with an intense barage firo designed
to prevent ammunition and fdbd from
reaching the new occupants.
The French army believes It has
solved the problem of carrying food
to men in isolated trenchc, In its
lunch dogs. Carrying light lunches
and coffee, and even cartridges for
the men in the first lints trenches
when the combat is hot and protract-
ed, these splendid trained (Ipsa are
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL
Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good 'Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The Journi.1 guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollar
worth ot tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers laFrance and on the way to France.
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic . packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and addressso that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you aubsoribe 26 seat
pieces.
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the Trenches.
FROM mVlN COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of die schoolhouse to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowingto us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. broughtto our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get It, I see,' said the Oermaa officer, who stood along-
side of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get tt five
miles when the wind la strong' and he waved his left arm towardIt as though the scent had been a visible thing. 'That explains whytobacco la so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacoo which can be spared is sent to the men In thefront trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
No Matter How Small the Amount-H&e- nd It in.
Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill outthe coupon nowToday is None Too Soon and maka tt generous Ibring it, or mail it, to The Journal Office.
sian. The innate fineness of theFrench
tho sturdy idealism of the British, the
heroic romance of the Italian are
worlds into which kultur will not pen-
etrate. To the German thrre is noth-
ing In life but the primitive instincts
of bodily comfort. The spri'inil sidi
of man atrophied half a century aso
in Germany. Therefore attacks upon
the lives of Innocent individual Js, in
the eye of a Hun, perculiarly fright-
ful. It strikes .terror in a
heart ;it must trike terror into thehart of the other nations.
'. Unfortunately jfor the argument of
the Teuton, this is wholly contrary to
the. f;;ct. The German, being unable
to put himself in the place of hU su-
periors, imagines that the allies look
upon nil such horrors as something to
be endured until the instrument for
their perpetration is destroyed. They
increase the fervor of .nuel legions
Intead of depressing It. It Is easier to
fiEht a dlshgnojiible enemy than an
lororable enenv becajse it Is the
more necesavy that thp UUhonorablu
enemy be defeated. It was frlghtful-nes- s
that brought the United States
into the fray and sounded he death-kne- ll
of Junkerlsin. It was rightful-
ness that caused the French to cry,
"they shall not ass." It was 'right-
fulness that hns drawn twenty-on- e
nations into the lists against autoc.
racy. .
One more move by the allied com-
mand might hasten the end of the
war. IfGermans consider the bomb-
ing of unfortified cities and similar
atrocities so frightful that they will
make nations ceaSe fighting, why not
take the psychological cue and Jtive
the Huns that which fhey fear? Sueh
a course might shorten the war ma-
terially! In other Words, is It not pos-
sible that reprisals are dictated by the
very knowledge We possess of
mental processes? Naturally
notions shrink Irom the bestial-
ity of Germany, hut there are satis-
fying reasons for questioning the
value of maintaining a high moral
stnndard when dealing with an enemy
with no standards at all. Germany
has realized allied decency and has
'traded on it. If H suddenly found
every wounded prisoner it kills means
at least one German prisoner lost tofuture commercial labors, every tviybombed means Germans dying in a
Teuton city, every atrocity matched
by an equal atrocity, would rightful-
ness be such a watchword vx'th the
Huns as It is today? It may be the
part of wisdom to draw a lesson from
Teuton phychology and give them a
taste1 of that which they believe is
frightful enough to make men 'aydown their arms and surrender their
most cherished ideals
(Troy Record.) '
Frlghlfiilncss is a relative term.
What frightens one has little effect
upon another. A child sometimes
finds a dark room incomprehensive-l- y
fearful while an adult may look
upon the dark as a deliverer from
fear. We therefore must hunt a defi-
nition of "frrghtfulness" in the mind
of the one who uses the wold.
net-man- has denominated its plan
of bombing hospitals, mur-lerlnf- f !,
rnviHhniR women, sinking inno-
cent pi oiil.: oi. the high .seas and y
attacking imd
destroying thilr property 'as f'Mght-- :
fumes.' This is because mch linos
wo'pM frlahien Germans;
With naive they
are sure these acts Will strike terror
to the hearts of belligerents. Unfor-
tunately tho one chief fact that has
been proved over and over agati re-
garding kultur is that itcan not com-
prehend any race except the Prcs- -
moro. certain to get threxgh barrages
than men. . Kach dog is equipped with
a sort of double b:iS, strapped t'ght
over its body, and provided with num-
erous pockets for food, coffee cant,
tiiDiiunltion and other supples.
It if at the ni'l'aiy di.r training
grounds lit Paris that doss are pie-pare- d
for this service. ; Not only are
these 4 -- legged couriers taught to
avoid the enemy and beware of tricks
but also to crawl on their Btomach in
order to escape flying !iti'els. Special
masks arc provided forA these dogs
whe;i they must pass through a pris-
on gns area.
f -- I'YU N DEREI StATKSM'EN.
(The National Republican.)
The naval appropriation 'bill is up
in the house of. representatives. Ques-
tion before the house Is: ."Shall' a
Ford or a more expensive automobile
be bought for use at one of the navy
yards?" Debate lusts over an. hour.
Then comes Ueresentative Simeon H.
Fess with this soekdologer: "We
passed appropriation for 270 million
dojlars In 20 minutes today, but we
have spent more than an hour in dis-
cussing this $500 expenditure." And
then discussing the absurdity of voting
millions without a word and quib-
bling over a few hundred dollar items,
Mr. Fess uttered this cutting truth:
"The only way I can account for it is
that the members do not know any-
thing about the million dollar Items
and everybody knows somethmg
about a Ford ear."
If all the 1 -- cylinder.' statesmen in
tho present house were to die there
would not bo enough left to conduct
a funeral.
SENTlMTCNTAIi.
Prisoner (to jailor) Put me n cell38.
., ,; '..
Jailor What for?.
Prisoner It's the' one father used
to have. '...' ; '
Pay your 1 uca to the "Ttvo-B- It Red
CroaV'.club. v .
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,' NEW MEXICO.
Me pfcs. Mo. S. Popular drarattea having ratal value of tea.
........ Mo Jk. No. & Popular plpa tobacco baring ratall Tataa ot Ma.
tie pks. No. 4. Popalar ctsaratta tobaooo haTlns retail TaJoa at Sml
Ha pks. Ho. L Popular plat shewing- - tobsoao Boring retail valae
at too.
In aeeordaace with row offar to and popular branda of tobaeoe ant
algarattas to our eol4ira 4a Suropa Is unit at iaa paokagaa, ageh lor ,
I aaaloaa
Tosr Maaae 4MMttM(ettMltMltWtMt or Ml
OKy Ssl Atat tinmtiii (r g p ev-a- aj a 04 s e m sa sa '
now SHE BANISHES BACKACHE.
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney trou-ble and got no relief. On my Teturnhome 1 began using Foley Kidney "Pills
and found Immediate relief; a halfbottle completed the cure." This isfurther proof "hat these wonderful
pills give relief where Other treat-
ments fall. iTnequaled for "weak,- - sore,
aching kidneys, bladder, back, muscles
or Joints. Sold srsry where,
'
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, June 14, 1918. THREE
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International Ncas Barries).
Copyrtfht.
Did you ever hoar of the like? A
modern hoiise with sleeping
Uoreh on a lot worth $x."ii, a block und
a half from Central Avenue for only
$1,2."i0. It doesn't seem possible, doesit? Well if you don't believe it, just
drop in at our office and we will take
you out and show jt to you, but you
had better come a running as this one
will go quick.
A, L Sfefc Co.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
Phone 156. 216 West Gold.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Norm.
KoU FurnlHheii tiuui-t- t tw rooms
ami Bleeping porch, Nieo Bhado. l:!ou
North Second.
South.
FOIl KiaNT One turntsnoa rnur-rn- tauuM,
i3 Buuih Seventh. Aiuly at i!4 Wt Cold.
t)It KENT HltKunlly furnlihcdhouse on West C'emial. parage, lawn, etc
Ph.ine S6U--
!'( )K HIO.'Jt l'"urTiTiil, ri iN7A.,;7nTTu"nKlii"w7
glaaned in Hlepin liorrli. lirht atut watct
paid: $li;:.",ii per mnruli. r, l a WVst ,nl.
UlgliTanon.
i'OK KENT DtilrM modern
furnished cottage. Phone 113D--
I) l IK N T wTi.iuni buiiKulowkIhhh porchca. i j :' Poiitli Anm.
FOK HKNT FurnlHhfd two.room cottage
with sleeping porch. 1022 K"uth Walter.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire 617 South Broadway. Phone 2134--
FO!t RENT Three-roi.- modern buiiKftlow.
(Completely furniahfnl; two iwirehfj.; desir-
able neiKilborhofd. (.'fill llfi Sooth Cprlnr.
FOK HUNT FurnL-die- cottjiKe. modern,
two rooms nnd sleeiJina; poreh; UrIH ud
water uid; summer rates 1210 Soutii
Edith.
FOH P. ENT New butiKalow; 4 rooms.
modern; sleeping porch antl gar-(r-
water
.paid. $27.ti. National lnvest- -
ment Co.. 12 North Third.
General,
tfTilt It ENT Eixhtrioim lTSe7iTiiouiov
heat, (ran ond Karaite. Plume tils.
yoH KENT Kuriilsiied bouse and
sleeping poreh npur cur. t-- l. I.argo chick-
en range ond houses. Phone 6s:. Dr. King.
FOK RENT rSirnlslTcd two-roo- moOern
house wlh sleeping porch, bath, electric
lights. Phono 12S9-- Call 417 West Cop.
per. -
BUSINESS CtjANCES.
lUSAlTi livery business Willi tww
trucks; good trade. Address C. K., care
Journal.
FOR SALE--Hea- lth seeker s utent inn; "'
nnd loc store f'.O. Write 1. (). H"X 174,
Tlelen. N. M.
VOH SAI.K The In HI Utile restaurant In
town. The sooner you buv the cheaper
you get 1U Address P. O. ilox 302. Hol- -
brook, Arizona, for particulars.
Edit KENT After July 1st, the Mrs. k
roomimr nnd boarding house, "ill
Koiith Edith street. Part of furniture Is for
sale, phone r,:!?,
"KAl.E-rea!iu- t and popcorn wagon,
cost $y0d; usid one .year; good condition;
account of health will take 1.100. Would
consider Kord car. Inquire 702 West Iron.
FOR KENT one of fie best double store
buildings and best located for general
merchandise In the city, fiee .1. D. Eakln at
Washington Apartments 1002 Weat Central.
Phone 209
For Rent Rooms With Board.
WANTED Slek laillen. who need a nurse's
care. Phone 1HS.1, Mrs. Hemic Miller, 1117
South Walter.
HIGH class board and sleeping porcn, lta
room at summer rate, 35. M South ArDo.
Phono
fTk !u5nt Sleeping porch and furnished
room; table board. Mrs, Abbett, 208 North
Walnut. Phono 810.
HOOMS with or without board. Large airy
rooms, good board, riot ami cold water.
904 South Third. Phone J0!.
FOR RENT Desirable room's, with sleeping
porch, hot and cold water, f..t-clas- a table
board. Casa de Oro, 61 West Gold.
IIIOH CLASS board In a cool and alrletly
sanitary house. Halh nnd electric lights.
New Jersey plan. 411 East Central.
"FOR RENT Furnished room In modern
home with lioard, plenty bf shade, spaci
ous porch. Ideal for slimmer. Phone 1:1 la.
BL JAItDIN ESl'ONDIDO" For convales
cents. Something a rime nettcr. looicsi
placo In city. Pleasant (surround lng. Tloteli
reasonable. 18l'1 West .Central, Phone 1112.
SHADY NOOIC ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phone 8429F-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
Thomas.
MRS. W. H. REE", of the Lockhart Ranch
has moved to 602 South Arno street, where
she Is prepare to take health seekers
Phone 2385. . .
EXCELLENT board, room with private
sleeplmr porch, with or without private
hath. Special summer rates. Phone 491. C.
E. Mellqulst, manager The Murphey
. '
FOR SALE-- Automobiles.
FOR SALE Ford mnrlng car, cash or pay-
ments. Phono K'M-W- .
FOH RENT Furnished modern apartment,
3 rooms and bath. 314 West Coal.
FOR SALE Dodge Bros.'
car; run about S.000 miles. In very good
condition, with over-siz- e tires. Inquire 10
North First.
FOR SALE Studi baker, touting car n
good condition, will accept reasonable of-
fer. Call at 1101 .North Second after 6:30
p. m. L
FOR SALE Model N.
good condition, cheap for cash,
leaving city.. Call at 613 Oold avenue or
Phone 614. Mr. Parr '
FOR SALE One 11117 Studebuker roadster,
two IMS Ptudebaker touring cars, one
1916 Ford touring, one 1817 Jlaxwell
senger. Coleman-rJian- a rarne.
GEORGE McMANUS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOItNl.YS '
JOHN W. WILSON
.. Attorney
Rooms IS, 17 aod 19. Cromwell Build! o
Phone 117J
HOIIKV A KOllF.Y
Attorneyn at f.aw
Suite J, Law Library Hulldlnf
l)rT1TS
J. JK. KKAKT
Mentn! flomtwa
tloome Barnett Building- Phot f4
Appointment! Made by Ifall
ii. f. ttn'i' r. '
Dentist
Rooma 5 Mellnl Bulldlmx
F'HliSK' 1ANS AMI M K(1E(IN8
IK. MAKdAKKT (1. f'AKTWKIGUT
Pructlce Uuilted to Woinen'a mu4 Chii-dre-
lllseaeee
1121 E. Central l'hone 671, Albuquerque, N. li.
DIIS. Tl I.I. BARF.H
I'rnctlce Uinlieil to Fye, Kar, Noee aaal
TllltOAT
Office Hours: 10 t 1!; I to I
State National Bank Hulldlnf
1)11. SARAH (OK1H
Practice Limited to Chlldrea
Office Rooms 1 and J, Wright Bide, j
Fourth and Gold,
Hours 3 p. m. to B p. m.
Residence Phone I07B. Office Phone lit
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited tn
GENITO-lRINAn- DISEASES AND
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
MIONE 88.
Citizens Ttank Bldir. Albnqacraae.
W AN i i; - 'oni uon by capable lady barber. Adorwis L. S.. Journal.
WANTEl-- l For hotisecleanmg and Job work.
Phone 9115 or HIS.
WANTED Young attorney desires employ-
ment; any kind. .IMease give partlcutura.Address A. K.. care of Journal.
WANTED Position by first-clas- s French
cilolc. Address I.0011 Jllunchard, euro
'Journal. -
WANTED Position, by oung lady duslilo
lo do light orflee work; good education.
capable and reliable. Address T. L, cure of
Journal.
FOR SALE Poultry and E
Full SAl.li Fine l 11 of Hun., Hulls at
a hutjiiln. R. I). Reeves, 211 North Wal-
nut.
FOR SALE Hrown leghorn and R. I. setting
eggs prise strain, $1.00 (or It, Robinson, Old
Town, Phone 2217.
FOR SALE Entire flock Navajos, rTisa
comlied It. I. Reds. Mrs. L. E. Thomas,
717 East Haseidlne.
FOR SALE S. C. White Leghorn baby
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111. Phone
17(19. Gentry's Poultry Ranch.
FOR SALE "Layer and Payer" White Leg-
horn baby chicks. 118 for 100; 19 60 for 60,
$5 for 25. Tott's Poultry Kanch, P. O. box
107. city; Phone 1777.
MQNEY TO LOAN.
MO.NtSY TO LOAN On real estate security.
07 West field fttv Realty On., Phone 77.
FOR SALE Ranches.
tlons leiised lund six sootlona fenced plen-
ty of outside ratiKe will run about Ti'lO lieinl
of c.ittle, will trade for a small plnco with
alfalfa on It or will trade for house and lot
in Alhuiiueniue. Located 12 miles northeast
of Socorro on auto road. Address Ed AukIi-ne-
Sm'orro, ,. M.
F6R8Ai;E-Tnf;ne- "st Afruli and l
falfa ranch In the valley, must be so 14)
at once; a bargain; three acres of choice
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two-roo- m
house with sleeping porches: plenty of.
out buildings; this year's crop will almost
pay for the place. Pboae 134 or call at U4J
West Central
PASTURAGE.
Fi?TEvfPaaure1Rn ""watwiVity
limits, It. SO per ' montbj In advance.
Phone 217S--
SEVEN'TY acres of pasture, 2 per hea
month. Dolde's Banoh, 4 miles soutl
town. Phone 12.
FOR REM Miscellaneous.
it o USES and Rigs to Jemes Springs; cheap
rates. B. Garcia, 1202 North Arno.
FOR'.R ENT-(le- ntle "driving' horse anbug- -
gy. It. 00 for 3 hours. Phone 1G94.J. at meal
honrs.
FOR SALE Houses.
I'Olt SALE Ftjurteen-roon- i house, no.doru,
two bath rooms, ranges, shades, garitct
close In. Thoxton Co.
FOR BALE Nice home, rurntshed and
good paying business, 14,001, half cash.
Bungalow, Journal office.
FoTTTlALiii ' Mynfelilence lo tfnlverslty'
Heights. Bleeping porches, garage, eto.
Terms if necessary. Phone 39 or M26--
FOR KALE Four-roo- frame house, two
porches, lots of shade trees, two barns,
chicken houses and furnished, all for
11 BOO. Phone 1514-- 4111 Norlh Arno.
TIME CARDS.
ATCHISON, ToriKA SANTA FK BAIL.
WAV I'O.
Westbound.
No. Class. Arrives Departs.
1. The Scout 7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.
.1. California Limited ,..11:45 801. 12:45pm.
7. Fargo Fast 10:45am. 11:15am.
9. The Navajo 1:30 am. 2:30 am
RnuthbouniL
801. Kl Paso Express .... 10:15 pm.
307, El Paso Express ;.. 11:4s am.
EiMtboood.
10. The Scout .......... 7:35am. S :05am.
2. The ''Navajo (:00 pm. 5:40 pm.
4. California Limited 1:00 pm. 7: pm.
8. Banta it Eight.... 9:65pm. 10:20 pro.
Frnan South. .
lit. Kansas Cite and Chicago, T 0 am.
01. Kaosu City and Chicago, ?:lt tm, J,
DEALS III 5
LET II
THE FINAL HOUR
.Then Spirited Inquiry for U. S,
Steel and Other Speculative
Issues .Effect an Active and
Strong Close,
ISV MOftNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LBASKO WRf!
New 13. Dealings were
HKht on the stork pxctiange today un-
til tlie final hour when a spirited in-
quiry for United States Steel and some
of the more speculative issues effect-
ed an active and strong close.
Money rates were undisturbed by
heavy transfers of cash to meet in-
come tax payments, but the supply of
time funds was exceedingly limited.
The demand for United States Steel,
which made a net gain of three points,
infuse strength to the entire list to-
wards the close, rails and shippings
alone holding back.Sales amounted to 500,000 shares.
Liberty Issues and the general bond
list were irregular. Total sales (par
value) aggregated $1,675,000.Old United .Statesvbonds were
on call.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar ofi
American Can 45
American Smelting & Kefining. i7
...American 'Tel. & Tel 98
niiitTiiitii sjiii,-- . ,,. . 16
Anaconda Copper ...03
Atchison VA
Baltimore & Ohio
Hutte & Superior 23
California Petroleum .. 20 Vi
Canadian Pacific ..147
Central Ieather .. C7
Chesapeake &Ohio . . B0
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul ,. 43
Chino Copper .. 38
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . 48 y.
Crucible Steel .. 64
Cuba Cane Sugar . . 31
Erie V- - K,
Great Northern Ore Ctfs . . 33
Oreat Northern pfd .. R
Inspiration Copper . . 50
Int. Mer. Marino Pfd. Ctfs ..104
Kennecott Copper .. 31
Louisville. & Nashville . . . . 1 1 r,
Mexican petroleum .. 96
Miami Copper .. 27
Missouri Pacific .. 23
Montana Power . .. fl
New York Central .. 71
Northern Pacific ..86
Pennsylvania . . 43
Itay Consolidatd Copper .. 23
Reading . . 90
Republic Iron & Steel... . . 5
Southern Pacific .. 83
Southern Railway . . 23
Texas Company ...151
Un;lon Pacific . ..121
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol.. ..123
United States Steel ..101
Utah Copper .. 80
CH1CAOO IMARI) )F TRADE.
Chicago, June 13 Ideal weather
for the growing crop favored the
bears today 3n the corn market. De-
spite some' sharp b"lBes in the lastf h sDsBlnn the market closed
Vhvv i'c to lc net lower with July11.43 to Sl.43 and August
tt ir, ia
The fact that receipts were still of
liberal volume tended also to give im-
petus to selling. Under general bear
pressure from commission houses the
market averaged decidedly lower In
the first two hours' but then made...an
FOM SALE
$2,500. frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, ce-
ment block garage, good barn; com-
pletely furnished; 4th. wards
$2,300. 4 room shingle bungalow,
modern, bulltjln features, hardwood
floors, glassed sleeping porch,
garage; 4th. ward. ,
$2,;'i00. stuccoed bungalow In
University Heights, modern, fire-
place.
$2,500 adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3,200. adobe, pebble danhed,
modern, three good porcnes, large
cemented cellnr, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$1,700 brick, city water,
toilet,, electrio lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
h. IPLIEHC!E!
BhI Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 Boutt Fourth Iti-M- t
LOST.
I,i iS T ti"M bin in ."liapu ul key willi
leMr K. K. T. K"wnrii.
,OST A tan pointer il" ; uitU IdiiK Imili
attached to collar. Dr. Idler, I'hMiio 11 'J 4
Li iST A t'liiik leather purse n Thii'J
street, between Lead nnl Haifkline. n
to 312 Went Hazekline.
.ir led to Cn ir. run HI ill .Mi iMiin j
or Pliont 1 4 7!i--
A "f ne. It wear, invm--
can have mime by IdcntifyiriK sum ami
paying fr this notict'.
HELP WANTED.
Male.
U'ANTEll A l buy ul Alvnruilo llnttjl.
fltlTE i AtiKelca Y. 11. C. "a7 AUlu School.
Truln for neivlce. v '
WANTElJ Alio l to make and deliver ice
cream. Phone 420.
WANTEI.) A yiiunK man to learn waiting
on table. Albuiiiientue Sanntorlum.
WANTED A milker; aif a rarm hand. Ap-
ply Beiemek's Dairy, 1802 North Fourth.
WANTED Nittbtcook, must understand
pastry, experienced. Apply Mecca Cafe.
W A N T E l Mart o boy with automobile lo
travel through S'ew Mexico. Apply M.,
.loutnul.
WANTElJ A responsible mull t. drive an
lee cream wimon. Call at DOtl 8outh
nroadwny.
WANTKD Woman cook, $50; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Afenejr, 110 Bouth
Third. Phone J64.
WANTEIJ Cltrk in a aenerul Mtorc. Statu
ago; reference and salary. The Urooks
Mercantile Cimarron. N. M.
WANTED Competent Mtenographer. i'rne-tlca- l
knowledge, of bo"kkcetilnK very saen-lia- l.
Salliry 10a. Iternallilo Mercantile Coin,
pany. Hernalillo. N. M,
Female.
WANTED Cdfdilt-- at Urlmslinvv's.
WANTED Experienced waitrcwa at Mecca
Tafe.
WA N IK D ( 'olnpetenl saleswoman. Tbb
Economl!"t,
WANTED (Jirl for huusewurk. 71)7 2 West
Gold. Stern Apartments.
WANTED A cook and alr second irl at
Bezemeks Dairy. Phone 3',1.
WOMAN Fur general housework; no cook.
Ing. Address Box 626, Albuquerque.
WANTED Cook and f. ir acneral housework;
hoiiMekeopinfr rooms. Prefer privnte fam- -
Ill South Wnltisj.
W.'TED 'A neat appearinif young lady
clerk. Call In person. A Rood opportunity
for the rlfcht pnr'y, Hanna Hanns.
TEt.EfJRAPHT, Stenography, Bookkeeplnj.
Board, room and tuition may bo earned.
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angelea and
Fresno. .
WANTED Cook and for Keneral houHework;
family of three; no washing mil ironing;
good waiteB. Phono Coti between 7:110 and
:5(( n. m.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
TYPEWRITERS.
TVIMOWIUTKUS All muki-H- Hiid
rppiilred. Kibbitrm for every mrichln.
Typwrlt r Exchange, Phone OH
122 StMith Fourth.
SEIZES LAND FOR
PROVING GROUNDS
CSV MOtNINO JOURNAL SPSCIAL LCABSD WISC
Washington, June 13. To enlnrge
the 'naval proving grounds at Indian
Head, Md., and the auxiliary proving
grounds across the Potomac river in
Virginia, President Wilson today com-
mandeered some 2,200 acres of land
and placed it under Ithe control of the
secretary of the navy.
In his proclamation the president
said the secretary of the navy hasbeen unable to acquire by purchase
the land needed and It therefore be-
came necessary to take it. -
RHEVMATIO AND KIDNEY IMA
Are you troubled with rheumatism,
kidney or bladder effections? Any such
symptoms as swollen muscles or Joints,
backache, headache, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, played-ou- t feeling, urinary Ir-
regularity, puffiness under the eyes?
You need Foley Kidney ' Pills. Mrs.
Frank P. Wood, R. F. D. 2. Morrill,
Maine, writes: "I found relief as soon
as I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
My husband also received much bene-
fit front them. , He was .no. lame he
could not stoop over; now he feels no
pain." Sold everywhere.
: BALE
Small Fruit Ranch'
About five acres, eight mlb's from
town, Kpod auto road all the way.
Needs some cleaning up but is a line
piece of land anil lots of fruit. A
bargain at $ 1,200. Terms 'arranged".
fMMTON & CO.
THIKD AND GOLD.
NEW ITOGALOW
lirk'k, o rooms, dandy porches, hard-
wood floors, s, Bur.iKO,
fence, lor only $2,700. (iood terms, i
H M.I1(.1IAV
'.HI U ,.ilrt. fl.oiie 1107.
Fire niol Auto Inworanee. Notary Public
FOR RENT Room.
North.
Full l:E. - Ito.oii. Jimp:, West Ceiiiiuil.
Full HUNT .1 iioiiKekeepiiiK rooms with pri-
vate bath. i19 North Fourth.
FOK KENT FurntKhec rooms, 216
North .Second. AHmquerquo Hotel.
FUH KENT rtoomi o o, week, bathi
steam heat; no slek: iver Golden Rule Stor
FXJlt HKM-Mou-een furnlsnea rooms; loo
rick; running water. p!4. West Central.
FOR ItENT nicety ftirnmhed :
clone In for !ad o slik. Nonh Firth,
l''ilt KENT l,viirni!.ne(l rooms for huaekeep-In- g
and ultiKle rooms. 121 2 North.
Third.
IMPERIAL UOO.MS Nice elean r na
rates by day or week; over Woolworlh's,
:;lli west iVturnl.
Eoli KENT- - 1'leasan.t room and sleeping
porch, modern conveniences; close In;
reasonable. (115 West Copper.
T'Olt iffeNT Two iles'llabfe front i.ooinsT
Bailable for married couple or single lady;
no slek. H23 North Second. Phone I4!)"-W- .
FOH RETJT Nicely furnished outside room
ky the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Kims Hotel, cornerFirst and TIJerai.
South.
FOR UE.'T-- Two sleepm to
'i'hird or phone
r'Ult RENT- - ttiotu; sepurate en-
trance. Ill", WefO I'oal.
FOR KENT Furnish, d room, 414 Weat
no sick, no children. -
FOK RENT Two furnished' nioma" for
housekeeping. (,.1 West Silver.
FOR REN T -- Furnished lunii , Kenlle-ninn-
no siek. 414 South Fourth. .
FOIl KENT Nicely furnished room. Mo sick.
First class board. 7u:i West Sliver.
FOR RENT Large, clean turmsned roiua.
Call evenings. 400 Bouth Seventh.
FOR RIONT Throe furnished rooms, mod-
ern, no sir k need apply. Phone JM7--
Ft lit RENT Furnished Foms for"1 light
hott.ekeeplng: Inntitre at (l"s s'oittlr Third.
FOR R EN f Nlcil refurnished .front lied
room; close In. Phone 14.10-J- .' 60s 6outh
Fifth. !
FOR KENT Nicely I'm nikheil two rooms
and sleeping poreh for light housekeeping.
722 West.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
housekeeping; also sleeping rooms. No alck
417 West Silver.
lllgtikamfls.
FOH RENT-Furnla- hed room. HI louth
Walter. Phone 802.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping ryoms; ho
sick. 522 South Broadway. ,
FOIl RENT Large room with sleipln
porch; Ideal for two. 615 East Central. '
FOIl RENT Rooms, furnished' for him
keeping; sleeping porch. 410 IRouth EriHh.
Full R;NT Light housekeeping rooms gas
rahge. also sleeping room. (110 South Arno.
Foil RENT Rooms furnished for house-
keeping, large sleeping porch. 110 South
Walnut.
FOR RENT Two unf ilrnishedo- mid. ip
partly furnished room, moile.rn, no sick.
South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished front room private
entrance, close to good boarding bouse.
Ill South Waller.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch and
board for woman, u; North Walter l'hone
' .
FOR KENT Rooms with sleeping porch
with or without board. Phone 671. 1123
F,aat Central.
FOR-KE-
NT Furnished room with sleeping
porclt: gentleman preferred; mi sick, lo.l
South Walter.
FOR HENT modem apartmeat
nearly new large sleeping porch. Com-
pletely furnished. 1124 East Oold. Phone 843
Ask for Mr. Wehklng.
General.
FOR RENT Nicely ' furnished modern
rohms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773.
FOR SAJLL Llvetock.
Foil SALE 11 Snettund pony, gontle, ci
Ing two years old. no South Third.
FOR-SA-
LF Milch cow wllh young calf.
" ' "1016 North Eighth.
FOR SALE One pnlr Belgian nlrren and
movable ; must be sohl today. ftii7
West Marquette.
foil SALE A revs; good Poland Chins
sews, bred or open? One food . .work
h"rse. reasonable. Pihone 241J.F.
"h'B T1T0 t"
of Albuquerque The largest breeders of
pure bred hogs tn the great southwest, can
supply your wants. Jf you have failed to
make the pig pa.or are Interested in the
scientific raising- - of hogs for profit In New
Mexico, we extend a helping hand, filve lull
details .of your situation when writing.
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
FOR KENT Offices in suite or single. Call
upstairs, fiver Woelwrfrth's store.
FOR RENT 3 front oonntctlng office
' rooms ovei Golden Huts Store. Inquire
Ttoom ?ll. ' , ...
FOR KENT Offlots In Metropolitan Blllld-In-
corner Central avenue and First
street; en suite or singly; low rental. Call
at ftnnm H. Metropolitan Bid ' ' " :
FOSAlPurure. ,..
WAvi kDrtTiIr4
rhone 78. Bruwh'i Exchange. t,40ti8vm))
First.
. ,.
,f M m
e have some home made
WA'RDROBES
for sale, good for tlio sleeping
porch.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
l'hone. 409. 1 18 West Gold.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Full SALE llUKgy. 210 Went 1,'opper.
FSkVa i.UAamail ale. CaU i 4U- -W
I'entrul.
Full SALE Eleeli.l hui c, two loll tier, mi'li
and broiler; like new. ltargain. plioiu:
lar.--
Ivtlll SALE idllKe vvittr lot w .1
i'rotit; ir.m 1" il with springy, cheap. .'
South Arte..
Ft III SALE s.'.n an I'leyele at bull' pll
I'seil two inoutlis. Inguiro Mr. Marsh
Woolwoi th'p. '
Foil SALE- Ater plantH. a lew d..eu la
ilant. at :i..o d"Zen. HI", N'iOtll
Twell'lh. Phone
FOR SALE -- Uidle.V t'o.its and suits from $:l
to Sanitary good as new. liioi West
Mountain Road. Phono L'I44-.-
FOR SAI.i:-l.la- lil ii.iny phaeton In good
order; cheap, .lino the thing for an In-
valid. Phono IMiU-FI- . P. O. lion 1177. rltv.
FOR SALE One Royal typwrlte No. li
Two cash register:.; one large Mosler safe:
electric fixtures, etc.; all eheap for cash.
Call Room Metropolitan Uldlf., Central
and First.
.ROOF PAINT
tiOo per gallon. Roofs under our care will
improve from year to year. Wa can put on
a new roof that will last as lone; ee the
building. The .Maniano Co. Phone 1W8--
1)0 Souih Walnut.
EK112 carbon roof paint and root cement
stops leaks; tnsts five years. Use Devoe
fffndy paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la- c,
cold water kalsotnlne. and be satisfied.
Thos. F. Keleher, 41)8 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR SALE
ONE Centrifugal pump and
motor, with presatire control. Ap-
ply D. Weinman., care Economist,
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Pull a rpenle phone
WANTED To "rent "01 buv a good ttized
camping tent. Phone 21S1-.-
WANTED Second hand furniture. Brown's
Exchange. 4!:l Soiuh FiiHt. Phone i!7S.
WANTED Lace curtains washed and
stretched 3F,c per pair. Phone 18S-J- :
W ANTlTlT 'fo share my homo with con-
genial couple, l'hone 19H.1-- Hi South
Walter.
VANTEDSe id liiipil clothing and furn-
iture. Hrown'K Exclmnge. phiotc (!7S, 40:1
South First.
WANTED- - Elgin or ten foot itay take,
' t'nlon Loan i'o. t'lfi south "Third. l'hone
WANTED il roadster or cliiiumiy road- -
ter full particulars, first letter. Address
Cash, care of Journal.
HI'tHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUN It"
BY TIIR SOI'TIIWKSTERN JUNK CO.,
114 WEST LEA D. PHONE 819. WE ALSO
BUY OLD AlITOa
HAVE your mutlresa renovated. Speeinl
summer rales. June only, $;i up. Albu-101- 1
qucniue Mattress Co., South Second.Phono 4 71.
PIANO Tl'NIN'O and repairing. All work
guaranteed strictly flrst-elns- s. J. H.
Edwards, with Albuquerque Muslo Co., 811
Went Central. Phono 778.
WANTED Second-San- d mtin'a and boys'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call (10. CMcago soond-han- d
store, 817 South First.
WANTED My mail carrier and wife a
small furnished house and room to raise,
chickens' and house same. We wilt be a
permanent tenant. K. K. K. care Journal.
WANTRIl-riO.O- OO bags. Pay from 2o to Do
each. 500 tons scrap Iron. Pay from o
to 4 0 per lb. Patriotic duty. St. Louis
Junk Co., 40S South First street. Phone S73.
STANLEY KOBIBI.A, tnllor, N. T. Armljc.
' building. Room 29. Corner Central and
'Secxmrt. Ladles and gents suits made to or-
der. Cleaning, pressing and' repairing. All
work guaranteed.
WANTED raroful ktdak flnlshlriiT by m
tnr photographer!. Twice flatly wtrv1o.
Rcmpmher. iiatlfctlnn guarantacd. i?nd
yftur flnlnhlnn to a reliable, MtabUJi.Tflti iflrm.
Hanna A Hanna, master Ahotnraphriti
WAlTl-iIi--lnV- htVsTw i vfi uml ii
to cnll nt VVurH's ntunt nnd imr-hut- e
a trial pnrkiiKe (if I.n, Frnnp Tnun-tlr- y
Tahlc'n fur fi cntB. KnitiiKh for two
larxo wa4hlnrn. This wonderful tablet ii
tht ffct of a wtitur aoftwner. dirt
lnnR(.nr and llnn whlttmi-r- . It ft mio of
the KfPntest lahor aavprs on tho market.
YnU Hlmpiy dlmi'tlve tablet wllh a half cuke
of ordinary laundry wip and soak rlntheii
tn Hamo; rinse ami thpy ar ready fur the
tine, It hurts nntblnfr hut dtrt. Guaranteed
not to Injure tKo hand r the finest fabrln.
Hatiflfaotlun absolutely guaranteed, or money
cheerfully refunded.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished flats and
houses. Thaxton & Co,. Thltd and Oold.
ini.. RENT Two and three-roo- apart-
ments and sleeping rooms. Highland
House.
FOR P. ENT Furnished housekeeping apart-- ,
mants. Albuquerque Hotel. 218 2 North
Second.
WANTED Man and wife to share furiilhs-e- d
modern house with two
healthy ladles. 720 New York Phone 1431-- J
FOR RENT Three-roo- modern apartment
nearly new; large sleeping porch. Com-
pletely furnished, strictly sanitary. 112"2 East
rjoldi Phono S42. Ask for Mr. Wehkltut.
THR WASHINGTON", 1002-101- 0 West Cen-
tral. The finest modern family apart-
ment house 'In he state. For well people
only. Phone 2022. Apartments furnished
or partly furnished. J. r. Eakln. Prop.
WANTED Rooms.
WANTED Two or three light, tlry lame
vi housekeeping rooms. Prefer private fam-
ily. Answer full particulars, must he close
In and reasonable. No other need apply.
P. O. Box B2g. '
ROOMING HOUHhl for sale or rent, the
Palms Hotel, B. McClughan, 110 West
Idold.
1 1 arm
Bear
1 ',4 iff f 34 per cent; 90 days, 6
per cent; six months, r 54 'n f per cent.
Call money Strong. High, 6 per
cent; low, b' per cent; ruling rate, G
per cent; closing bid, per cent; of-
fered at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per
cent.
CHICAGO I'Roni'CK.
Chicago. June 13. llutter Market
higher. Creamery, 35(5) 42 e..
Kggs Market unchanged. Receipts
18,200 cases. )
Potatoes Market unsettled. New,
receipts 75 cars; Louisiana and Texas
Triumph, $2.50 (fr 2.S"; Louisiana
white, $2.25 Iff 2.40. old, receipts 10
carR; Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne-
sota bulk. $l.(!0fil.70; same, sacked,
$1.90 if; 2. 00.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls',27c.
KANSAS CITV I'HOm'CK,
Kansas City, Juno 13. Butter and
poultry unchanged.
Epgs Firsts, 31c; seconds, 24c.
MVKSTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago LlvestK'k.
Chicago, June 13. Cattle Receipts
13,000. lieef cattle steady to strong;
butcher stock steady to lower; calves
steady. Beef cattle, good, choice and
prime, $lfi.C017.fl: common and
medium, $12.7r)i)16.G0: butcher
stock, cows nnd heifers, $8,25 1 5. R0;
canners and cutters, $7.008.25;
stockers and feeders, good, choice and
fancy, selected, $11.50(8)13.50; in
ferior, common and medium, $8.50 8
11.60; veal calves, good and choice,
$15.25 16.25.
Hogs Receipts 34.000. Early sales
TiW to 10c lower. Generally market
10c lower. Bulk of sales, $16.20(3'
16.60: butchers, $10.30 9 16.50; pack-
ing, $15.8016.2r.; light, $16.45
16.65; pigs, $16.2516.60.
Sheep Receipts 9,000. Market
firm and becoming stronger, Most
good Hpring lambs selling $20.50;
shorn lambs, choice and prime, $17.60
18.00;' medium and good, $16.00iffl
17. B0;' culls, $12.00(8)18.50; spring
lambs, good and choice. $20.00 0
20.75; ewes, choice and prime, $14.25
14.50; medium and good,' $12.O0fi)
14.00; culls, $6.009.00.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 13. Cattle Re
ceipts 8.000. Market steady, wime
$14. 00(1(17.80: cows, $6.70(3)13.50;
heifers, $9.00(3)15.00; stockers and
feeders, $8.00(3)15.25; bulls, $8.50
11.50; calves, $8.50(5114.00.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. Market
"stendv. Bulk, $16.35(5116.50; heavy,
$16.40ffi16.r5; light, $16.30 10.50;
pigs, $16.25 016.75.
Sheep Receipts 7,000. Market
steady. Lambs, $15.5019.75; year-
lings, $14. 00(ft 18.09; wethers, $13.00
16.00; ewes, $11.00014.50.
Pcnvcr livestock.
Denver, June 13. Cattle Receipts
4 118. Market steady. Beef steers,
$12. 00(fi 16.65; cows and heifers, $8.00
(S13.00; stockers and feeders, $8.00
13.25: calves, $12.00(5)15.00. -
Hos-- s Receipts 2.000. Market low-
er. Top, $16.60; bulk, $16.09 1 6.25.
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market
steady. Spring Iambs, $17.75(5)18.26;
clipped lambs, $15.6016.50; clipped
ewes, $12.0013.00.
DEAD MILLIONAIRE'S
WILL IS PROBATED
(IT MOtNINO JOURNAL teBOAL LCASID WISH
Sharon, Pa., June 13. The will of
Frank H. Buhl, millionaire steel man
ufacturer who died here last Friday,
was probated today. He was heavily
Interested In rhin)ng ana irrigationInterests In the west. Among the
beauests are $2,000,000 to assist war
sufferers in northern France and Bel
gium, $100,000 to assist the sick and
those inlured in Sharon by accident,
and $1,000,000 to "his widow.
The estate is said to be valued at
10,000,(rOA, .: ' ....
upward shoot, the effect et wniMjL, Bteers, $17,00(5)17.80; dressed beet
was not exhausted untir near the steers, $12.5016.90; western steers,
finish of the day. Covering: by shorts
seemed to be chiefly responsible for
the transient advance.
" Absence of demand from exporters
did much to pull down the value of
Oats.
provisions reflected the general
weakness of grain and hogs.
Corn-Ju- ly, 11.431,4: Aug., $1.45.
Oats July, 69c; Aug., 64 c.Pbrk July. J41.30; Sept., $4L0.
Lnrd July, 24.27; Rept., $24.47.
Ribs Jury, $22.42; Sept., $22.85.
NEW YORK METAL.
New York, June 13. Lead Strong.
Spot,' $7.75 7.87. '
Spelter Firm. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $7.55 7.83.
NEW .VORK COTTON'.
New York, June 13. Cotton futures
closed firm. July. $26.00; Oct.,
2S.34: Dec, $24.00; Jan., $23.88;
March, $23.75.
Spot Steady. Middling, $30.00.
XEW YORK MOXEY.
New York, June 13. Mercantile
paper, four and six months, 6 per
cent- - sterling 60 day bills, 4.72 H per
cent- - commercial 60 day bills on
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60
dnv fB. 4.71 per cent; jdtmand
4175,80 pef cent; cables, 4.76 per
Bar silver, sssc.
Mexican dollars, 77e.
Oovernrhent boruls. Irregular.
A hnnds. irregular.
m)
'
.loans Steady. Sixty days. I rates. Phone 1J8G-- .
t
i
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PRESIDENT HOPESFOURTH PHASE OFHeads Merger of
Express CompaniesIN HER HOI THE GREA T OFFENSIVE
from. In them Hindenhuig ha. three J
ol,Je-lives- namely: I
1. To iirotiiess southward and cap-tur- e
ompuieiK-- , "gateway to I'ariH."
ami rem ti Hie, river Oise from the
west. Coiniiiexne s one of the thief
h points of nupjxirt before Paris.
2. To encircle or capture the forest
and village of Villi-!- otterets, an- -
OFF AMENDMENTS"" "OsL- - ""IYip wJ TEUTON DRIVE ISFORETELLS 01 i other important railway cetiler wiilcn
is one of the stronijest of the allied;
iiositions.
'y sut:i eetiiiifi ill the first two.'
ll'.ovelili-nts- , to fnne iln- - whole allied)
WILL BE PASSEDWELL UNDER IIDEATH AT FRONT
line heiween MnnMiUiei anil i nuieau i
Thleriy to fall ha' k upon 1'aris, Hius
ki the li'iuian line und.J y , renderiiiK H "''' I1"1" danger of
ilatikiuu aiiaik.-- i hv loch's'French Meet New OffensiveA. C, A:
'
Mr, Wilson Tells Women He
Hopes Senate Will Act
orable at the Present Ses
armies.Ed A a ids
M.jitiunaiy V j i jfcstM qojj,
With Army;
Hindenburg Meets With Re-
sistance; Foch Prepared.
of His Fate!
I'.an
Had
f.- -.
sion; Is Already by House,
Ohitioil
Shows,
Pit:
;n:
Mills AM I rein Ii,
The etforis In reach Hie,
Oise me harrt-- hy an iminense chain:
of hih, forest-covere- d hill", uiclmtiiiki
Hie woods of omiiii-Kii- e and j
V illers-- i oUerets. Ttiese constitute H
natural fortress which will prove of;
Invaluahle. aid to the French in mop- lr KOHNINa lOUlt lClL IflllO WilliWashington, June 1 . President
.ir,r it... :.il':i!,e. ll tin .ni'
oh-- 1 Wilson imain has thrown the wemhtMurne Hie Ut riiiaiis had no m h
friA
I'l I WHllllilimi
of Ills influence into the oalance lorStllCIIS i , f,.,,.r,.l ,,..,. uiiffrii.u u.numl
u.' 1,5 a ii tun, nil ion of .
ll. Ut A 'l; lull i'MWUlde- lll-
K, JMh li.iii'i rii;iit jjJ.j i'
i i.,h'i-'- , mole ; idler to his mother, ,
.,1,5. .M.il,iiO., '. vvs.. Jf. of Cti.,l- -
IO taitu "-The success of an atlernpt
(Uy Kiiurii'ls ntn.)
Iiiiiton, Julie 18- - The fourth phaso
of Hie firein (ierman offensive on the
west front Is now well under way on
Hut e front Mont'Hilier
ami Noyon.
The ripiilily with whifh the
have r i its ,n)trei-- s Is ample
the iii iiii-ii- jie expresseii inniiy me nope... . .......... ... .. i Intile anno " '" " . i,.,i the k, n:u wmilit iicl fnvorahlv litnf " iiiiiiiii-s'i-. ; r ...
.i.. 'IIiii MesNinn nn the rpKollltlon
I I:t V.i." I) he iiitn-'.- In Ills and desiioy or nuiiK in- - huid - ... ...nvon ,
- ,..,,. sa .imssion of the amendment to the
lii mail l.j lioldiiiK Hi" Aisueher frontrests, on the as- - unite passea ny tne nouse i.tsi janu- -
.....is :i4 i.i.--
.verlficiii.ion of inilitary ohseivers prc- -gi' '. T.-- ! Inr.lit' A met ji .1 11
Noyon and koissons
sumption thai the
st thinly held ihi'l
French lm W,IS
a hrenk throUBh
ui'y ifter he had given Mm endorse-
ment.
When a delegation headed hy Mrs.
if
,,,.1 II lit? tilt!' "Il'l. ilo Hall,-
iSheli'iiili, III.. u'id,tl mmli I'"'
f'iiiiii-- i president
:xpn-s- s company,
led mi the head
J tail way Kxprcss
lie Hit- - guiding
' I'urey Chapman Ctttt, president of ttieWould he easy.t:.i..i- .l h how' ver, aplire
has JUsI heen
ut ihe Ameii'-a-
iUt ,: ti '. His w ill National Woman Huffrane association,
and Iir. Anna Howard Hhaw, honorary
ill,, ll(is)lili!-l- i 11'HI Mil' I
i iiis i iilif iiiK-- I .i' m.
vi.ia iiwiMuiii daii-'- ..norm
Oillil'. Illinois. II'- -
the iii. na. e and a:i ready Willi a H'--i-
,,.k. ,eiiiii-t-i"- army to meetliflli'l lii Hit' Ji" ll IlitllUlflit f h;H isin IiIHik Inut'ihi'r III- Iniii- (tii-a- l x- hud president, called at Hie White, House
new today the president read to them athe advance.
or several days ll
i... Pin.r:illv fxnetted ttiat thelid. It' reply lie asketi Mrs. t alt to transmitilnve would come Jul where it
01K1U-- . hi Kmiiiiiini
1,1 ..iv. .mis v,.'ib ii
,, hint; gull fli
J.I.
of to a memorial presented to turn riompari.!'.' J... i n... iiii. x ,,v lietter. HhD h union for womun suffraKe
asked Mr.tl.ta
nf M.i
.. iui ' . . ...'. I w i.i.lii i,v KrenchlThe French HiiffratclnlH
'i litiiil
si II 1,11' killed
t iy ilni nil
i'i,l I :i iik
Jill Wiule II
null 11. g In
ill! lu.-e-.i I lie
f.,1 K III- - ''I' 'I
mil v n f' v
lie- - nils: . - ....... ,
II. HI Mils
M 1,1 ll.
I., In .Mil-
i,i tun's
iiitst- - i iiiitiiiiniftj i,f Hum
In: Ailiiins, I In- - Aiiif li'iiii, Hit- - iSimih-- 1
i 11 .iiiii il.t- Wilis ami ,nsslli,'y
W ii Ill lil-- l s.
j 'J'Iii-m- lilts by and Willi Hie
I 'A a nf jiiii-t-liii- - Mi'Ailn.i
viii nnw ntii lie ilif
iiiiiiM.linil wliii'ii I1.1.1 st'iiu- -
I'.ilt-i- l ilii-n- i Ini- 1I11' lasl I In if iiiuiius nf a ri'imii-- ami nffi-- i' In llii'
yni nini-ii- l ;iin1 in ilirir jninl imliiiiiH
11 iililllt-il- , sillit: trill'SS lln-- I
lilies i liitlii',1 fnl' iralisliiiMlilliiiJ lii lit
iihtii-- fc,it-riiiiit-- i iiiiiiiil.
Wilson to proclaim the principle or
woman suffrage one of the funda-
mental rlKhtH of the future. His re-
ply follows:
"Uhuve read your message with the
;,l vt .1 rds,
ami
- 111 l,cf III
a vvil'ii-'- i
iroops, hut on each f hi Ilk '
Amen' an army which can he thrown
inio the fiKhl at twenty-fou- r hours
notice. Tfm extreme mohility of
nun was shown when they
l.e
Ii in-
In t
Tin
I,.,, V. deepest interest and I welcome theu ,,..,.e.l Hie adviince at chuteau Thier
ll. I'm
1,1 llH
us Mil .1
l,,lcis
1,1,1-- I'll
1.1 III tifcree wiiu- -Krcat opportunity to say that 1
reserves out reservation that the full and
1,1 I I',
1.1 till rv. lieslilis the Americans1,1., sl il- -ly. i.iiiKiM. nf French and Hritlsli cre democratic reconstruction of the
me in readiness h' hind Hie line of
Hie pit sent hat lie.
i. 1,1 si.
I III: ii II
.1 I lull
V. I,
1,1. ill. Ivi.. I'lS V. I nu-
ll.: iln-i- l f .ii v a
i,. in .'iawf- .- "My I'""'
world for which we are striving, and
which we are determined to hrliiK
ahoiit at any cost, will not have heen
flli tiorm that the wouhl not
he ahle to rt n ut their sinanhinK sue.
ill I't' iinly aiitl on the Marne.
Tie 'iermans have inp4e. some
proKretm, hut riothln In coiniiarison
with their iiilvanre of May
27 to :ifl to I 'lull. an Thieuy, Heneral
f'Oeh this lime was fully iire,:ireil, an.)
il is likely that the new Bilvaiire will
he of short ijnratlon.
Ilimii riliuiK sliut-- troops met with
resistance they have not heen
to expei t when Hiey nllai-kei- l
the line MonttlitJier und
Their aim Is to rern-- Ihe rallroa.1
riinnitiK from to I.a at
I'oiniili'K'ie, hut it is siKlilfli alll that
while Hie J"ienei nave way In the
renter of the ailnek, their rlxht winn,
reslhiK al'iiiK this inilway anil iiIoiik
llm river Mat., held firmly and ne-v- i
iili i Hie (iermanii Irum maluni; any
alU'reellilile ialn.
t III foiir .
The Krent Iml He line is now divided
Into four seeiors, as follows:
1. The (lise front Mont-illilie- r
to Noyon; Iwenly-tw- o inlleM,
2. The Alxne front l''roni Noyon
to Koissons; nineteen mile.
8, The (nit ri front From KolsNOns
In riialeau Thleriy; twenty-elh- t
inllis.
4. The Maine front - From Cha-
teau Thierry to Hheirus; twenty-eiKh- t
miles.
Tlii'.vate so fulled hern line, liny run
Ihrouuli the valleys of the rivers
nanit'il.
The present lieriiiiin efforts are
exerted ulolm tht) first, or Dint
The front line lt"ir was immeasui- -
FORD WILL ENTER m,ly sirmiKer ...an .. ' attained(OI11 tli..,.- - v ,r adeuiiately.lli.liil 1.1 go I"1"i
uii.l , ;j insll 'I' !"1 H' "Hi'li-'l-
I, ll, 11, Ml,, I i.l ll.ls I" '"-- -
......
,i,i .1 v linn-.-- llii' I"' 'I'1
until women are admitted to the suf-
frage, and that only hy that action
can the nations of the worltl realize,
for the hem-fi- t of future Renerutioufl
the full Ideal force of opinion or Hit)
full humane forces of uctlon.
II, .llii 1
, In.-- HII'I li inn v.1'1
, I ViiUl I": ''"'I " SENATE ;e
Jtr. . s ARRAS nf f , JWii yf
yHC7 cvuai-ri.t.- 1 ' C
.
i foh'' --mi .(s&'i yy aMiuro V owacTrc ( ( j
)V 1 v1
f H,m&hMtoMONyoiOiCR - -I ; XlMl'Woni.ii'iA e(Lcny CMW'WyA N.
ill IS
,1,1 , ill Hil- - liilll.ls nf III- - Hill,!-- , if I
in tiglii, I'
- nil lliinal,:
The services of women ourintC mixin iiii.--i Hiiis hum '1'"
,,l,lll,l if i Alii lll. supreme crisis or tne worms nimurj
DEMOCRAT T CKETi'iilliiil-- in ri,lni
, ,1,1 I. Ill ii. I'll ' l'u I '' '' "
n,ls.-ll-i. lift l.illlil I'l'il'i
I, .l HIUli R'lll HI Ml'lltl
III-- .
I,
. it,, ,,l..,ll- - l llllllliily r.i.-l-.- ",
;,l iiim-- li.y iI umi Hie swnnli In e.i
. 111,,, II. in: In filtilli: V..li
French in cheikliiK the udvame on
its vei y fii si day.
I'rcncli AH' Ciinflili'iit.
There Is a new and reassuring !
Io llm Kiem h ofri.-ia- reports which
wus not there tluriiin the Marne drive.
Hm-- (iliruBcH as "our iroops every-
where Hiisiitined the shock aloiiK thu
ciitire Hue," ' our units of the first
lines continued to offer defense fool
hy foot," and Hie enemy were slroiiKly
held l,y our troops," convey the prom-
ise that the allies this time will not ho
Ioiik in purryliiK the Uermiiu thrust.
'1 he lierinuiiH are supposed to have
hud ahout HUI divisions of first line
troop hetween Montdldler und
HheliiiH on June I. tif these rifty were
used mi In Hie advance to the Maine,
so that fitly division, or IIOU.OUU men,
are left for the present offi nsive,
HlndenhuiK's reserve strength ha
heen so sadly depleted that it Is mi.
likely he will mil upon the reserves In
this stage of the Imtlle. ll Is more
that he will content himself
with Kolng as lar us the French will
permit linn, uniil he discovers that his
opponents an- - too strong for hliu.
have heen or the most sikiiui iiseiui-nes- s
and distinction. The war could
not have heen fuunht without them, or
its sacrifices endured. It Is hlKh time
Hint some part of our deht of kiiiII-liul-
to them should h" licknowledKisl
and paid, and the only acknowleilK-men- t
they ask Ih their admission to
the suffrane. can we justly refuse It?
As fur America, It Ih my earnest hope
that the Semite of the Flitted HtateH
will Kive an unnilslakatile answer to
this iiieslion hy passim the HUffrifuw
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion before the end of thin aession."
in.--iiW ll.l1,1 lilililtll llif ll'llis,
unit in, in,r iiinii , ili-i- l - vi I la V
tfn'll.,,,,l Ml,, I Wline! Hilly 'i'Kl Hit:
:.,,,( , 1, ilii. I, flll'l't'. uii'l i"ill 1,
imi MliNllllifl 1UI,HI1HL ttftCIAL IIASII WIHCi
'i J li I.I. Ili-ln- ( nl'.l
1I1 l.liil Innlglil In lii'i il hi-- ilt'llili-ii.iti- r
miiiiimtiliifi fur si'iiiilnr friiin
;'vlii hifiaii, ufti-i- ' ln lhg mi-'- l Iii iln hn
I, l VN'llanii, All'. I'ni'l Issm-i-
III'- full, A I11K till Infill
"Ai I'l L Uiisniis itiin-s- l
li,,..i, liti-i- t In in i i'lH Iln-- linmilla- -
II. ,,. nt 1,, r fntiii .vin infill) if
llii: VM.I III sllf'e "!' "IKlli'i'-'i- y
- lnil yu'i s it w 'l'" in"11' 111i .1.
I, Hi Ll SI'IHI "f 'I'"
11, i i5 nt iii. I, wlm, Winn t lit-- if
in I, a Ii- - inr in a iniiii 1,, nil Iil.iii.l. sal'l In llilll' Mill-'- ,
in liiiliit-- liniililly, ln'ii,i"l IXIGOANDU.SIn mi'. lilal Iln--liiinh.il i 1. nil 11 s fnr -
nlll ll iilli- - 1I11IIIIK iH'ni-ll- l HIHl
"if nOMitr,i- a. iir.
.mi
,111' rllli 1,1 i ! IIn Ini t: mi, in' lll'ini
. iil.snl.llt v m--' y "" .j,,:l till III, I iilli iillil
Iii vt-- i iliiiii I (ini
1, 11, li,g , f,
HllliM InI 11 yHit-- l'll mil y a ml, a 11 'I
hi. 1, mi miiiii'ls litis Kiral111 Then the drive will slop and we may
expect another lull which will he
",li n
lilil Ini TO BE UNITED IN
. mili-ii- t
ll inlist
11 irn s
vv In-- 1;'.
In a:
. in
fi'"
.al
x (it-- i In niiiUf
iml be. ne-- r
i lie ieitu.Hl
I I :'
l II, 1:
yi; siini'-niii- -
.illllt: llllillll
n, y l s'l'iif'imi I'." '"
lllliSl lllill.f llm I"'. ' I'"
mllMl (iise Ini' "'in III
fnl III r sa
In iii'in:
I
iJ ZamroNDi'vim eRAiSNtX V
' inii -b--cvirw 4
,v
I,,lililil nf I tit tit: fails, llilll HIHIV.H.Hiln JTURE GRRP10FIii""'. w"un.mi- ..Miiiiiys
ami li'im n.'Wi- tin ..lif II""- -
lllt-ll- l 'lt:ilt'lli-.- l IliN ill I'llonll, .Hi. I Will
longer than the short oiks which in-
tervened hetween the Miirne drive and
ihe present phase.That there will he a fifth and pruha-hl- y
u sixth and seventh phase of the
hat He, each helng scries of violent at-
tack at different points on the front,
Is almost cer.iiin. The Herman strat-
egy now stems to he ilevolcil to this
melhod of inleinilltent
mid ll will he carried out all
through the mutinicr.
lis purpose Is not so 'much the cap.
ture of Fails as It Is to push the ul- -
iiIi.,mIi mi lift- - mi'l U'f iis'-i-iml
l,,,lin-n- ,. Win- Iaimh.
'I,iiIimi.iIiiU, .tune 13. Tim iiailin
, nun ll in t In illianue
a Inall nf Hiiee, inllllnn llililes fnr Hie
ime nf 111,- - lly. Tint fun mil i, infills
Iii.m- Kiven iln 11 asnislaiii e ll is In iinl
In ila, e Hie limn III Hie riiltinl Ht'lles.
llllisl I. Iff In II"1 ""' "ib"- -
.hi Wilt? fM TAWOl SOlIf t:Msll'll' , lllt-- l f 111 .' 1,1, HI.-:I, nun CI
OltXV,
i
cnstiiijunuim..,,
Him-- asrJ 1i ill ...: jr.. i r.z.-- '
lh,, I c b it' , a inii.tt'sis (in--
lllilll If o Hal-It- , fill- Willi ll 11 if
rtnilli wlillii fusliting, BiiffL'iiiig iiihl
,1 iiit!
"If imssililf, nflii Hie will-- I wmil'l
lise fnl my IhhI y In l, l,lnii(jlll In
Alilelllil HI,, lllli-llti- l lit Willie Hall.
licl line hack as far as posslhlo sotPtWly llial Ihe Herman newspaper can re-
port "great victories" and the kaiser
can lioast of "triumphant micecsses,"
ITALIANS RISK
AEL ON CHANCE
so
I llii vi- I'l
lav MoSHisa jousnal incou. liio wil
New York, June 13. Manuel car-pl-
editor of m Vox de la lUvolullon
of Yucutun mill 101 Trliimfo of Ha-
vana, speaking fur the editors of
Mexico, now here as Ihe guesl of the
1'nited Hlutes government, ut a lunch-
eon given In their honor today hy the
society, ald that for
his country and his colleagues he
made the "profession of faith that u
union of Mexico ami the t'nltflil Ktutes
would lie one In Intent und faith In the
future'
"The time will come," declared Mr.
Carplo, "when you will l proud to
suy, not '1 am u llrazlllan, or I am a
Mexicun,' hut that you are a 'Bon of
America.' "
"Mexico I n nation of glnecre pen.
pie," he added.
ii iili-.- l well mi ynur siiiii"i I,
a iH iiliii iiisiii inn 11 iinll'
fiiM--l lllllfllt HII'I he Sf I'.l
Willi "I. I lllle rillll, miles iY i .i - ""
lis I liae
Willi llii,
I llniib.iliii
,Vly t'i Ii li'l
I til HI- ,ll
Tlliiltllisilll, llll'l Jesse, !,tw
li s ami nllii I' uliuilile a- - T'.ils map shiiws (he whole 2f,ii iiiile front over which the greatest hutlle. In history la heliiK wnKed. The flBltre
1 Ih
he V,....u t'i. ... i u.i .1... ii.......,.,, was checked in Muv. FlM. 2 ih the I'lcardy front, helwiien Arrus und AinletiN
und thus holster up Ihe fast weaken-
ing morale of the (ici-miu- people for
another winter of warfare.
In the meantime the renewal of the
Herman "peace offensive" which al-
ways follows Herman victories, no
unit If r how alight, Is to he expected
within a few days. It will prohuldy
come through Chancellor llertllng in
the way of another Insolent set of
"tertiiH."
TO STRIKE FOE i,i.i. n,,',.i,...., ..i ,i. i... hi.. ...u i... fiinulii Flur 3 Is the Mimlilldier-HolsHon- s front, which the tier
. , . .. ..... ,, , ui.wi I'lu- 4 hI,,,ui, Hie u ii i ii made in the first, twon.ti.s are trying io siiihhii in in nunc,, iii ' "" ...". ..." - "
,l,.uu ,.f ,i.. 1...,, , ,i..ii,a f, a , rt l, nhiiHe of the orfenaive. I'Ik. fi Is the .VIuniM front, wheie AmelH.un
,t l U.
'limul I'V, iiinllier. I will see nu
in iln; 11. vi win I'l. Vim may limw
llial I illeil fi!lilli,i Inr Sim, my emiii
lit ami all llial life Imlils ilem. V nil I
'aiii',.
"AI'IIIAN'."
nullities, flHhlliiH Kl,,i iiiusly, wltiiie, Hie lleriuuiis ut Chuteau Thierry.
nllii HiM) Tells Story Then I run for It, ecupln the hcc
oud und I hi I'd destroyer in in nne
I was (Uncovered hy lh" fourth le
Nlroyer. which gave chuse ut a dl
COSTAL 00, OFFERS
TO TAKE MFN BACK
of Riilliunt fxploit in Which
FiiiiiMy Battleship Was
Damaged or Destroyed,
lam e of 150 yard and fired on me. I
uiih inn close, however, to ha hit. Then
eDqCTOR
Jif Zr. lewis Ba&cr
I dropped a depth charge homh uch
tlealup In the other motorliont while I
took the find.
"I slipped inside the line of
heiween the third und fourth
oof these craft. I wiia not notice In Hut
liliht fun. Tim water was Hiiioolh and
my Im innl. u s Btit off nicely. My flint,
with a ehurife, struck the
first ilioiiilnoiinht hetween the two
funnels, while the aecotnl struck her
Jusi aft the second funnel. Aa the tor-
pedoes exploded I huw the iniulity ship
treiiihle, two ureal fountain! of wiiter
ruse IiIkIi In Hut air und hluck Hinoke
wtdled ui fruiii the renla In her aldo.
1o my two cifwa of ten men to each
in,
FellnWH, llm Italian scout hontH
have heen WiUllnu. fin IWO yeara. ami
the whole Italian navy lias heen irvtnu
to ileslrny Austiuui slupH for three
yems Are t,u vilhny to risk all on
a rlmme of ohtninlnu. ylory utul Hie
i uiliili'v's ki alll uile ',"
'
'I'n a man they answered 'yes,'
"W were BieMdinu; hack Willi our
iiiiiIki h iniiffled when I dlactiv.ti eil
twn I'iiIIIihIiIis sihi uu uilml liy u num.her of diihlriiyei'Ml, which Inter I count-
ed us leu uMsiKiitid Iiiii seiond I'Kl- -
as is generally used against milium,
lines. II exploded under the destroy-
er. I saw her leap into the air, turn
sharply and Htop, giving up Ihe ehu
und permuting u to emupe. The oth-
er destroyer were busy trying to ave
the lives of the sailor nil Ihe
a U..HNIN lUUlkll. FICII-.- t liMtU l".
.Nail l''l iiiii t'llllf., .Iillln I 3. All
titter In lielvveen seu-nl- flit
llilll lull teley Ii ill (in .1 ,11 .1 wlin
Weld Ini he, 1 mil lell , its UK" V Hie
I'tislul llilll l'lill,imiv In-l- e
llu-- iiinm In wnrli wearing
iinlini liiiHiins, it .1 ii 11 M In it 1111I1111
null, illin enifllt, wen) lil.nle Iniluy lit
Hie ii,iii,iiiiy s In, til ma naM'-- mi In
el iiellnlib fniin New Vmli r- -
li lH II WHS lllHll, .Ili-i- l Ilia I, Mil lain III
llm 1,11, Inn,', h I . I iiiilnn ,,111, iih Innl
Ifei-tei- 11 Selllellielll nf Illeil illfflrlll-lle- s
ill New Vnlli.
Are,. I, ling In f r ' i . I infill niullnll,
Hie I'nHlal i'iilll,liliy nlfi'l'eii III lake
Hie nun Inn H I mil VI, I mi Iv Iml slaleil
Hint II Willi it iml IKllltflllz! Hie I', mi-
ll, rial Telegi ii iiliel a I'l, I, m Mint Hull
II winii.l liltve Im ileallliKH Willi Hie. m
Tli qucntlunn niuwerml helow Bre innoml
In character, Hie yiiiiiluiin nr dlneant-
and liiu uiumiun will upply hi any
cans uf ulinllur nutuic.
Thins wmhlm furthiT ndvlee. free, may
ail'lrem Dr. I.cwl linker, I'ullea Hill.,
mrefK, tiayluu, Ohio, einl.ntiia
1'lf eliimin-- nvalopo fur reply
Villi name unit adtlri'M muxt ba given, hut
i.nly li.ltlula ur rictli Ii.um naiin-- will he ueeit
In my unnweir The run h
filled at miy drug at urn. Any
ilnumut can order of w h.immiler.
THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME
,BV MI1HNIHI4 ItlliHNAl SPtt-IA- llAllin WIHil
S'eiili ti, ,lnne I 2 ( SVeiliiewiliiy, tiy Hie
Asnm iali-i- l I '1 ess ( 'inn lllu mler Itim-.- i
wlmnu h 11 111 sinking Hie, Alls-Ill- .
in l.ailli nlii. in Hi" A . ii I it- lias
ilinlleil Italy, tells Kiaiilile slury of
Ilie in tin ( in wliii ll lit) Ionic I'lH'l
innl iluilnn Willi Ii annllier Ausli'liiii
li,,tilenliii was iilhir liuillv iliimiiHxit
or ill-s- i ruyeil v 11 , e r imiloi' hiiitl
Ii; , Iiiiimu of ( 'iiiunia inli-- Mllhin. II
Is inissihlt' Hull 1!, llilll suitors wi-l- lost
ilniliiK Hid emimiitei', lllu sal, I:
"I wuN mi . 11 11.I l y iih llBiial
off Hn) liiiliniillit tamsl liem- l'liss
Halve. I Innl till im. I for V l.asu
when iilioiit ten inllis away saw 11
rii-a- t tun tli'iiiiiK limit nf sinuhe. I
IIiuUmI.Ii at runt II was hoiiih I,oat
whit Ii Innl lilst ovei uil int) unit wits KlV-1-
u; rlnise.
"I ilelei inlneil In nial.e the best nr
a lilt, I fix. Afler tin nil, k U I sal.l.Iniii iml Want Ails mIiik reiulla.
H R. P, ak: "Do ynu Ihlnk It la petal- -
-- JTI NORMAN, Do Voc
I I. ' pSj jb . ilU.: yHTH OME LtZ- -A I J --v --r,iKJ- I I f8TCHA I COUtON 11 i&jSbi'kjr his UjL
ent l.shnwurt tehlets are proa.-rl.iei- l to ton
uu and Increaa the elimination, neut rails .
the alkullnlly and prudui natural funotlun-I- n
(let I He in In sealed tube Willi full
ess
"Cured" mrlles: "A roup! of gear g
your prescription permsnently relieved m
of a terrible ras of rheumatism. My Julius
were all swollen and I had lumps and bumps
on my hands and faet and sufrered terribly.
Now I want the same formula for my sis-
ter, who suffer from rheumatism."
Answer: I have always prssrrlbsd tha
following In ths treatment of rheumatism,
and my reeords show It Is the one you used
with so much surreal; have your slstsr 1st
1 drams of Iodide of potassium, 4 drums of
sodium salicylate, ty 01, win of eolohlcum,
I of, coma. eHHenee rarillol 1 ox. coinp. huh!
halmwort and 6 on. of ayrup laraaparlll
com p. Mix and taks a teuapoonful at meat
hie tu retlu'-- mr weliiht from Uu puiin.ta Io
alinut 1M1 iiutuiilM?"
Answer: It la Impintilhle In any Just how
much one ottn raitum until after trying, but
n aibuhnie tahlela ahnuld ha uaeilwi a'Cin'il' a?' nc t m
W ill ' liffjrt" W
i v
'OKjij imummio
n .1 ''tn)' fit "tiT i3i
.jmn m n U7 'id
at'tiordlng to rtlrai'tlana Willi eae,n aaaieu
lube, ohtalnahla at most any drug (tors. If
Ilia (leak la unnatural you should eaally re-
ditu e dealred.
e a
p.. R B (ski: "J have trteil to eura
1, . liliie auslo. falllni hair and bald lime and (lain before going to bed.
Matron ks: "I suffer from heatlaeh and
eoi.itlpailon periodically and my blood eeeii.s
list thick, raualng lunvuor oud tired reeling.
ness with nuniaroua lonlia. ato., but In vain.
What du you recommend?"
Aniwer: I hsva been reeommendlng plain
yellnw mlnyol fnr the past aeven years and
of my patlenta are delighted with the
njiitelc. pleaasnt aetlnn of tha remedy In
tupping Itohlni, falling hair, dandruff, ate.
It glvaa lira hair health, luater and vigor aa
nothing alas duel, Obtain In oi. jara with
full direction.
s s
Advlc writes; "Let m sat that my
condition pusalea and worrlei m. In tha
1 will Ihnnk ynu to prescribe for mu,
Answer: Three-grnl- sulpherb tablets (not
sulphur are miw effective, In relieving con
stipation, thinning Ihe blmiod, and removingo vi - jjMi' m out i t Ji Ihe symptoms of I, notour, etc, t advise you
to begin taking es per direction will, each
sealed JiackitKe,
1: ;t last year I seem to nave oeen in..,,,.
in .Id rapidly, thouih only s. My rnon anu
!
CrillD
i :pj
! I w
in :t
1 tj: 4'
in 1 i
133 tar
iiijin i
-- jDiont
sleep do nut recuperate mv strengm ana en-
ergy and, lately I have dlssy spells, trem-
bling, headaches, loss of appetite, memoryi: r inin a
and hopelreenena. peaponnenry ami won
over my condition r ever present."
was: lit xfk
vian t u
T.i m 7i&5
3'
r'Fj
NOTE: For many year Tr. Raker h
been alvl.it free advlc and prescription
to millions of people through the presi col-
umn!, and doubtless has helped In relieving
Illness and distress mors than any single
Individual In the world hletory. Thou-
sands have written him expressions of grati-
tude and confidence similar to k follow-
ing!
Pr. Iwl Bilker. Dear Sir-- . "I hav been
taking Ih Oadomen Tablets for His past
month. They certainly hav don wonder
for me, as I was so nervou 1 win't abl
Io do my own housework., I wi so sick and
i rn iniiMr: Answer!- t'heer up. get aell and then eon-r- a
vnue vitality by proper, temperate
living. Obtain three-grai- cadumena tablets
is
.!. lubes with-- full directions, usethem and an aireeable, pleaalng restoration
Xshould aneu to jrour antir lauaracuon,
asfc.
-f- W-t.S 1- - - J "i Xa asu inert .l
41 1 w111r iina. rur v t m rt m a t padiciim
K. O. a wrlteet .'Thaas r tha lymptomi
hleli lead ma M thing I need ineillnlna for
kidneys and bladder i gevere heatlaeh.
blood shot ayes, chilli followed by (ever,
frequent desire to urinal, but re-
mit of dark oulur and ba4 odor. Also
marling and (tinging ptlni."
Aoiwar; Wbia iucb yioptvrm r pn
miserable Now I can do all my own work
and real good all the lime. My daughter
and her husband hav also been taking them
and thay help, wonderfully.
, ; Reepectfully,
MRS. A. O. HAUKR, I
M London Road.
"If V'f IU i. Duhttb, alma,
am i m w l m mm m w m w III 1
f Mk Lii" mm v til. a. a . . 1
